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*rade?is Jiie Board
‘The Kelowna Board of is seeking to increase its- 
hip. The wonder is n^that it should seek to increase 
itf membmhip but that it sh<np have to make the effort. An 
o i|;iu i^  with a long a reefd for effective service , to the 
ctunmunity as the Board of Tnie should have no difficulty in 
obtaining the support ol the gre# majority of the people of'this 
epmmunity, j
The Board of Trade is not nbody remote from the average 
businessman. I t does n^t meet behind closed doors to make, 
weii^ty decisions that ^verse^ affect this or that individual. 
The Board of Trade islin eff^, people who are desirous of 
promoting the welfare this (ummunity in any and all pos* 
^fible ways; its member^ip qualifications are wide and gener* 
'llUs and its general mesings frovide ample and full oppor^
. ttihity for the debate ouany natters of interest to this com* 
innnity, I ^
Any person who is Hcrestid in promoting the welfare of 
this area may join; indiwuals ire welcomed as well as busi* 
nesse^ The membership i  a pr tty fair cross-section of life in 
this city and, yes, distri<^ becafse the Board welcomes rural 
. memben. People from a l^ s t all walks of life are members and 
most of their occupations ire such that no material advantage
Ballot Boxes Being Checked
Offleial m  toUbs retenie la, the Soatti Okaaefsa lUJav 
,1a the Jam* 12 prwiaelat alecttan, get aaderwsir at S o'eleck this * 
‘marataf.
Ketwn t̂eg elficcr ttwveir Wllsen, Is.sepeniiiag the cheek. It 
will he late tealght er early tcoaerrew memtag befare official 
ligwrea are revealed.
Vp to Boea today, abwit 50 gcr cesd of the billet boxes had 
beca examlaed for rejeeta. Mr, Wilson said areimd 40 pc!)r cent of 
the reject! were nanuurfccd baUota. Coaating of absentee votes will 
get naderway tbia aftemeea.
A eoaqdcte emat <d first eh^cc votes is not betag nsde, Mr. , 
WUsoa explained, aa csadldates are satiiAed rctorns are correct' 
la view of tbe fliet they had Uielr eom oerutlneen on band the 
lUgbt of the eleeUea when the pvtUminary 'cenat was made. One 
or two boxes were ceonted, and feaad to be correet.
After sUtemeaU of deputy retamiag offieeia are cheeked, 
eouadlng of ahsentee votes wUl get underway.
I W A  S e tk i i^ j  3 5 c  ,
Hour
In B.C,
CONTRACT negotiations between International Wood­workers (CIO-GCL) and southern interior lumbermen are 
, , . « , , , .. expected to get imderway in Vancouver on Monday, it was
p n  accrue from their serwc excepting that as the community corning.‘Negotiations open with northern interior
improves its position, thur position improves, too. This is opgr^^oj-g ju pj-jn^e George on.Saturday,-.
Justice Ciiticd Ofer 
Local Conrf Room Facilities
No Further S i f t u i g s  P T iJ i 







OF WING TIP 
NEAR KELOWNA
^me out by a quick gl<^e a t the business activities of the Meanwhile the IWA has announe- 
ibers of the executive;#!this current yeir. There one will 
fi^d a sales agent, a charged accountant, a barrister, a radio workers. Union negotiators said 
editor, a truck line «^ator, a bank manager, an adver- 
tising manager, a men’s retailer, a fruit grower, a restaur- cost of improved vacations,, nine 
U  operator, an auto can.V operator, an. alderman, a paeking
house manager, a farmhr, |a  orchardist, a wholesaler and shop and a 40-hour week, 
retailer, a,druggist, a garaa  operator, a ladies’ wear retailer. th i^^?ndSSSy^SJ
That is the occupation^ list of the members of the execu- hi twentieth day of .^ike.
. tive. While It covers a broai held, the same list applied to the terlor operators this week-end. It
general membership would ̂ e n d  into every phase of business I® understo^ S. M. Simpson is now 
p ^  v>r . . 1 1   ̂ in Pnnc6 George area conferring
and community life. The Bond of Trade is, in short, the cofm- with northern operators. •
munity itseif ; or  ̂ a t least, those persons who are desirous of
pulling their weight in the cobmunity or, at least,, supporting
those persons who are willing^ pull their weight.
Exempting the City Couqdl alone, service on the Board of
Trade executive is the most djierous community duty *a person
. can undertake, and, further, it is probably the most important.
This Boa^Of Trade has a long record of achievements to which
4 t  can point ivith no small pride. Some of these it broughtjpa bout
itseff; in others it provided the spark or push whicn was
required.
There is no legitimate excuse that can be produced fof any
COURIER OFFICE 
W ILL CLOSE AT  
NOON SATURDAYS
Effebive next Saturd^, Itfe 
Courier business office will dose 
at 12:00 o’dock noon on Satur­
days. - ■ • '
The curtailbl: Saturday hours 
will be in effect foi the months 
of July and August Normali 
business hours during the week 
are from 8:00 am. to 5:00 p m
'(Max. to date, June 25) 82.
■ t- Max.'Min.';
June 80 ............................ 74 46
July 1 - ......................  72 45
jqiy  2 _______ ______  77 56
iSYiday outlook—Partly cloudy.
i  OLLERICH’S 
POTHER DIES
iLarry P. OUerlch. brother of 
Andy OUerich, of Kelowna, died of 
a heart attack in his hotel room in 
Prince George on Friday. Super­
intendent of City Construction Co., 
he was found in his room 1^ an as- 
sodate, ■Ins'wal Torgesdn, of Van- 
couver. • ^ "
Forty-one years of age, he is sur­
vived by bis wife, Phyllis, of Van­
couver; a daughter, Connie, 14; twoi 
; sons, Roger, 12 and David 9; three 
'brothers and fiye sisters. One bro­
ther Andrew lives in Kelowna and 
a sister,’Mrs. Carol Gray, in Van­
couver. \ ,
' Funeral services were held in 
Vancouver this morning. ,
A small piece of the wing tip of 
the Ul-fated plane that crashed Sat­
urday into Okanagan Lake about
further sittings of the Supreme Court of British Columbia
Sixty O ne  Kelowne Candidates Pass 
Conservatory O F M usic Examinations
O’MAHONY.NOW
ADMINISTRATORSIXTY-ONE local music students wrote and passed theirexaminations held here June 14 to 17'b y  Jack D. Goddard SUMMERLAND—J. E. D’Mahony, d a n g e r o u s  PRACTICE
will be held in Kelowna until court room accommodation is 
improved.
His Lordship Chief Justice Wendell B. Farris made this 
a mile north of Penticton was re- observation Wednesday mofning a t the opening of the civil 
trlev^ at Okanagan Mission this sittings ot the Supreme Court of B.C The Chief Justice was
critical of the facilities in Kelowna which are provided by the : 
days are ^ U ev S  rlspoSfb leS  provincial government and had transferred the civil sittings 
pushing the floating portion .some from the court room in the Casorso Block to the police court , 
0* the crash scene, magistrate’s office above Hall and Hankey’s bakery on Bernard
were advised of the find and • r t  re • i .jj  >* —brought the portion of the plane While it is necessary for court officials arid witnesses to
to the city. walk up one flight of stairs to the magistrate’s court room, the
Dragging operations, hindered at Chief Justice nevertheless found it no improvement over the 
choppy water, still are Casorso Block where there are three flights of stairs. Referring,
pfane and ” ts ”so1e °2cupaS p S t  *1'® ^^ ‘®̂ Justice said the long flifehts
Alex Anthony of West Vancouver, of stairs work a hardship on older people and those in poor
health, while there is danger of a fire hazard especially Avith a 
crowded court room. -
For several years, the City Council, Board of Trade and 
other local organizations have been pressing the provincial gov­
ernment to construct a public building in Kelqwna which would 
provide court room accommodation and also space for numeroul 
government offices scattered throughout the city. Representa­
tions were repeatedly turned dovvri by the government.
The city paved the wav by exchanging lakeshore property 
opposite the City Hall, with that owned by the provincial 
government. After it was announced that a public building was 
definitely “out” for this year, the government agreed to con**
. •* J , s truc t a cement sea wall from the new ferry wharf to the power
vidual^m me dty^til5®is^me one l^o^se. Some landscaping will also be done, 
who set off the automatic lire The property was exchanged sittings for the convenience of the: 
|ilarm system by pulling the' lever with the provincial government on public,” Mr. BeeSton stated. * ^ e  
6n the box at Bernard and Ethel the definite understanding thpt a also* appreciate your remarks re- 
shortly before 7:00 a.m. yesterday, public building woulcb be erected garding accommodation.*' j * ; ;
The.general alarm, the first one, here. In fact under the property 
since the new automatic . ^ s tem  exchange bylaw, approved by rate- 
was officially put into use Jyne 26 payers, the legal phraseology r^e r- 
(eight days earlier), brought out red to the fact thaHhe govenunent 
just about every member of the would erect a building if ratepayers 
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade, approved the bylaw. <
Firemen w re  perturbed, to put When no action was taken, a 
It mildly, when ̂ e y  learned it was delegation headed by ex-mayor W.
Many of the vplun- b . Hughes-Games interviewed for­
mer finance minister Herbert'Ans- 
comb. , The latter . at that
The electrical contractor was en 
route from TVail to Vancouver 








of the Toronto Conaeryatory of Music. Examinations 
given in theory, piano and singing.
does not benefit ^irectly/or indirectly from the activities of the'
Board of Trade. No business—and we repeat no business^—can cessful candidates, their names ar- 
operate here and no individual can live in this city without be- ranged in order 
coming a recipient of the advantages and the progress which AH.C.T. PIANO TEACHER’S
have accrued to  th is  com m unity through the activities of the Parkes McDonald,
n  i  f O' ■ I 0-1 • 1 l  i X i , Gonditioned m performance ofBoard of Trade. That is a broad statem entj hut it cannot be pieces—Floyd A. Sayler. '
GRADE X PIANO
First class honors—Gordon Cal-
challenged successfully.. The failure of a business to join this
organization—w hich is its  ow n—simply means that th a t busi- Honors-Unda A. Ghezzi;
./riess is w illing to  le t the o th e r fellow hot only carry its  share Ruby D. L. Rauch. Pass—Kay 
of the load bu t w anU  to  ride on his hack as well while he is 
• doing it. ' •
a false alarnu
■ teers were only partiaUy,: dressy, ' Ktiiowna Is oh this itinerary of a 
jumping into bare essentials for.the .  l tt r, t t t time large group of forestry experts who > ;
» rush to call box 3-2-1. ‘ stated tlmt if the government had 'wUl be louring Canada later In the v
made a promise, it  would be ful- thc yehr hfter the Commonwealth
w ere I®”®'!*™® secretary-of Summerland “If it was meant for a joke, then filleiL. . I^restry Conference, s l a ^  for
General Hospital, has been named someone has a distorted sense oft Thp ragnrgn' Rinnk hna h<»eti thwa.:.:,: :
- , , .n , . ’ , . administrator and Is directly ■ re- humor,” a'spokesman for the 'fire as a court room lor over 20 years. Word has been received here that ■
N ine first class honors w ere aw arded exam inees; 31 honors sponsible* to the board of directors department said. ‘‘He wouldn’t several months ago while hold- fhe group is expected to number
* ‘ * ■  ■ ‘ -------------think it so funny if, someone got jng at Penticton, Chief Jus- 50 and will indude forestry officials
v; hurt Or kill«i^ hunfyihg tb-an^vvtf-
th® caU!" , would also hdd  sittings in KfSow^ Commtow^ wlU be im ^ ,^
JFalse fire alarms are a dangerous n̂a. Prime reason was to save prin- S®PtemDer. » ::
and unlawful practice, another cipals and witnesses the added^^ex- .The party, which also Will In-; , i
spokesman reiterated.- .No .one p®nse and toconveniericb of goingshould tamper, with the fire alarm tn Penticton er v«>rnen entertained in Kelowna by
boxes unless it is to summon fire- ft,TAPTirea iiw atirrA m  v '  ' Simpson Ltd. Part of the day Will
men. : V * ' QUARTERS UNSUWABLB be Spent inspecting Sliripsoft’s for- ,
Parents are asked to impress up^ "'it has always been my desire for ' est management area on the west 
on their childfeh. that fire alarm a court to he as clos6 to the paoplo- slde.of the lake.'. •
boxes are to be used for emergency as possible,” he observed. “J  have Kelowna Will be the only place ■
only. : endeavored to. use the spwial sit- i„ the interior of the province - ‘
Pettit
GRADE 'Vm PIANO
Honors—Joan Carlson, James N. 
MacFarlane (e q u a l) ; Marlene 
Schellenberg; Marion G. N. Fer­
guson. Pass^Allce Jewkes, • '
g r a d e  v n
Pass—Marlene D. Smith.
GRADE VI PIANO 
Honors—Jean M. Ritchie; Mar-
-Margaret vBurtch, Roger 
(^ual); Donna Anderson.
GRADE n  PIANO 
First Class Honors—Sydney D. B. 
Fleming; Dale M.. Disney, Faythe 
WIilderman (equal). Honors—
Bruce R. H. Brown.
GRADE 1 PIANO 
Honors—CCcilia D. Spence. Pass 
—Gerald D. Elliott.
GRADE X ORGAN 
Honors—Zora I. Elford.
GRADE IV SINGING 
•Honors—Georgiena Steele.
.A.R.C.T. PIANO WRITTEN 
vHonors—Edna Parkes McDonald; 
Floyd A. Sayler. !
GRADE V THEORY 
History and Eorm: Pass—Floyd 




GRADE HI PIANO Berkner of Westbank $10 each and year and-there should be no trouble
Honors—Gloria F  .Doran, Jac- costs .and levied a fine of $15.and with that laid this year. ‘‘It was a 





As reported in our issue of Thursday last, federal political 
battles in the Okanagan will henceforth he somewhat different o n o r ^ ^ ^   w te ^ ;  Mar- Speeding in Winfield
than they have been in the past; the Valley is to be split into ^®Ĵ  Qawleŷ *̂ *̂ ’ Pointer; Zone Brings Fines
two’ constituencies. The decision of the redistribution commit-' g r a d e  V PIANO
tec of the House of Commons can^ as no surprisi The surprise Pass—polores J. Bach; Joyce Pet-
• was that, the division is to be made north of Kelowna rather q r a d e  iv  p ia n o
than soi^th ofPcachland, as recommended by the local com- First class honors-Gall Carlson,
„.;tq||Ucq which was consulted by the Ottawa authorities.
Apparently the reason for the last minute ejiange was that Maryanne 'Tucker,
Kelowna had to he shifted to the south to achieve a reasonable 
I bataince of population in the two ridings.
Shifthig the line north of Kclowua—to run east and west ■ 
i,..approxiinateIy Reid’s Corner—thence dowii the, centre ot 
the lake to turn west at Trepanier Creek, splits the Central 
Okanagan right in two politically. Ellison, )Vinficld, part of 
Rutland, part of Glcnmore, the westside of lake, and'yes,
Wcstbiuik, will be voting for candidates nujuing in the nor­
thern riding which extends to and includes  ̂Rcvclstokc. Tlie 
major parts of Rutland and Glcnmore, Kelowna and nil the 
cast side of the lake and I’cachland will vote ivith the people, of 
Penticton, Oliver, O.soyoos, Princeton and Grand Forks.
The community which .seems to he, out,on a limb, figura­
tively and literally, is Westbank. Under the hew .scheme it sits 
at the extreme end of n long panhandle, pni<tically surrounded 
by the southern ri^ug and without any qthjr population group 
of any cunsequeiriJe in the northern riding anywhere near it.
The redistrihution i committee, it wo^ld seem, pulled a 
htoomer in regard to Westbank. It would seem to have been 
more sensible had the committee simply extended the sbuthcrii 
houmlafy of townships 2.1 and 24 (the Kcltfs Corner crossroad, 
appro.\imatcly) not only to the centre of inhc, as it did, hut 
acros.s the hike to place the two score votc^ in gear Creek and 
the five hundrcd-o<ld Westbank voters in ^leir natural habitat.
Instead, they have made them orphans wfo will receive some 
attention every four years from canditlmcsjficeking their votes, 
hut for the remainder of the time will Ijc fergotten, unheralded 
and unsung.
The two new riding.s will he callcil I’Okinagan-kcvelstokc”
. and ‘‘Okanagan-noimdary”. North ami, Okanagan hud 
beeq sugjgestcd hut there seemed to he (,|,at ilic latlci
As far as street paving goes, Kel- 
owna is ‘̂getting the best possible 
value for its money.” This'was the 
key statement made by D. W. Sim­
on, superintendent of the Storms 
Contracting Co. (Pacific) Ltd. to 
a Courier representative. i
Kelowna, Mr. Simon inferred; 
gets the best value of any city be­
cause of th e ' excellent, preparation 
work carried on by the city public 
works department. Mr. Simon said 
that while the construction com­
pany always does have to do cer­
tain finishing touches, tfie,prelim­
inary work was well handled by 
the city crew and this made the 
paving program proceed with a 
minimum of delay and confusion.
He expressed the opinion that the 
city engineer, G,- Meckling, knew 
he was i about.‘‘He knows
stop a whole day.
Penalty, upon conviction of set- tings of the court to the best ad- where the- international group iwll 
ting off a ' false alarm; Is a $100 i„ *i,i„ . . . . r
fine. ' ' ,
MORE PEOPLE 
URGED TO WEAR
r e g a h a h a t s
Regatta officials have made., an­
other appeal for all citizens to wear 
Regatta headgear.
; ^ i l c  Saturday was designated
vantage. But the ,situation s th s.
The present quarters supplied, are 
entirely unsuitable tor  that pur­
pose. The long flights of stairs (in 
the Casorso Block) make it im- 
practica.ble for older people and 
litigants, and in addition to this, I 
fear, with a crowded courtrddm, 
there is dhngeir of a fire.
“I am being quite frank when I _ ... .
tell you, wc will have to revert to .has, apparently
the old system of holding sittings
at Vernon, or Penticton. Wc must Problcna which .arose around 
—  have some sort of accommodation, *"? suggest^ establishment of a 
as a special storting day, fewer and as long as 1 have any jurisdic- ®  ̂ ^
yachting caps than usual appear In tion, no further sittings vrtll bo j  Welsh had applied 'for a 
evidence. , held in Kelowna, and I shall also jrade licence to operate a Junk
A plentiful supply of these smart advise other justices accordingly,”
SALVAGE-YARD 
LOCATION Grayed  
BY e m r  COUNCIL
Following complaints from Win 
fleld rcsidents, police cracked down! what
on speeders in the 30 miles an horir what is going on'underneath,'and yachting cap's,-gob hats, and'neat, ho concluded, 
zone. • , he will not let any of it be paved informal jeep hats for feminine Re- APPRECIATE INTEREST
Three motorists appeared in dis- until he is sure all precautions have gatta boosters,.’are available alt  ̂
trict police court last week for ex- been taken,!’ Mr. I^mon sa id .‘'You over the city, They sell at almost
AdJ(tccnt residents pro-
Honors—R u ^  P c ttit;^^ rb ara  J. seeding the speed limit. Stipendiary are getting the best possible job cost price,
Gaddes. pass-iAmoia Magistrate A. D.'Marshall fined G. for the money.’v There has been no Regotta committee members feel
F. Cross of Rosedalc, B.C„ and N. trouble with the pavement laid last that everyone sfiould support ' the
idea, such as clerks, garage attend­
ants, holiday-bound residents, men, 
women, boys and girls.
C. G. Bccston, local barrister, on 
beholf of the local bar association 
and the public, thanked the'Chief 
Justice for his remarks.
‘We appreciate you coming hero,
business, 
tested.
Council has -arronged that th e  
two rfioh have on office on tho 
Richter site but have agreed to 
rent them two lots on Crowley for 
$5 per month. ' The fencing of tho 
lots is the responsibility of tho op 
■" ...............  ,le:orators, Mr. Welsh who aticndcd
ns chief Justice of th f '!'•^upremo council meeting lost week, agreed 
Court of B.C. and orangihg to hold to the conditions.
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Bing Cherry Crop 
Damaged By Rains
Re c e n t  rains have cau.sc(l.considerable danmKC to the cherry crop, although extent of splitting is difficult to 
asscs.H at the present time. Damage to the Bing crop ranges 
from ten to 90 per cent with somewliat less damage to the 
Lambert crop.
According to A. C. Lander, assistant general manager, B.C. 
Tree Fruits, the stage of maturity is responsible for the wide' 
variation. In'the earlier districts, damage is more severe than 
in northern areas.
, In the, Kelowna area, the lo.ss is not heavy, except in an 
isolated case, A heavy cro(> of Lamberts iS anticipated locally,
, Cherry producers In Washington than Inst year, 
state hava also suffered heavily. Apples; First shipment of season 




clicrry crop at the peak of inotur 
ily. A largo portion of thd crop will 
go to tho eannors.
Mr. Lander said definite figures 
as to the extent of loss will bo 
compiled by this week-end.
Total of 47 cars ot fruits ond
ped today is of good quality. 
Cucumbers; Cool weather Ijos re­
duced quantity available for mor- 
ketlng compared with 1051. Domond 
hOB exceeded supply. Ontario mar­
ket broke yesterday ond this sec­
tion of Canada will compoto with
yegetnbies h a v c ^ e n  shipped so the Okanagan for Western Conoda 
far this season, n ils  compared with business from now on.
, ,  WHEN THE THHU.MOMETER points to the century
ttaiiic would conihcl wuh the l>ruvmciat;M|ing,s of the same mark or thereabouts, there are several things you can do about, 
names, although why there .should he :uiy imigjct and what it it. h'imi yourself a cool lake and let the waves wash over you is 
would matter if there should be, wc fail i^^e. ^ mailer of iiighly recommended. /
J^perta have a recipe for those who can’t break away
ViWR t
from duty to loll in the waves, just ̂ Itirdt/coOl tlioughts, ima* Aprlc 
ginc it’.s winter and that you're o«ft skiing in the cold winter ninklng
41 at the same Umo last year, and 
30 In 1050,
Mr. Lander summarised the crop 
picture as follows;
CROP PICTURE 
i ots; Reports indicate crop 
satisfactory growth. Cool
rolatocs: first straight car of po­
tatoes shipped July 1. Demand Is 
good with market active,
Cabbage: Bales compared wllh 
)051 show lorge Increase, olthough 





And if this doesn't w n rk / iiiit rel iv iiwl fliiin»H weather has retarded maturity and Ixjltuco; Ample local suppUcaw o r^  ju s t ru a x  aiui take i n m g s  firat shipment# will move a day or th roughout prairies and un til Uwso
two later than originally expected.. sup|)irea arc exhausted, (lemaad
on Page —Central Press Canadian Photos. U.S.,arop Is abrmt n week later continuo dreggy*
J S !
PAGE TWO :e l o w n a  c o u r i e r
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THURSDAY. JU L Y  X  a .
- ' ? V
1st Loss To Tigers Saturday
J
U T E  SPORTS 
IN THE NEWS
Rttchie Gets 13 Points 
As Klippers Down Bmins
John Ritchie gathered in 13 scor­
ing points last night but it was for 
a losing cause as KTcIowna Bruins 
dropped a 19-17 decision at Kam­
loops to the boxla Klippers. Dean 
Desircau paced the winners with 
six goals and a helper. i
GP W L P A Pis
Vernon   11 11 '0 2C9 118 22
Kelowna ........ I t  8 6 133 145 10
Kamloops   11 3 8 106 176 6
Salmon ® 2 7 82151 4
Would Trade Broda
> Latest suggestion advanced at 
Nelson for the forthcoming hockey 
game between the Maple Leafs and 
the Kelowna Packers is that Nelson 
let Packers have Turk Broda for 
goal in exchange for Al Ijaface and 
Ray Powell.
Stiff in Joints Today
Oldtimers who will come out of
UDGING by records.so far this boxla season, it will be Kc- retirement for good or baseball 
lowna Bruin$ who will do it—it' the Vernon Tigefs are Tuesday, taking on the Orioles to 
going,to be beaten in league play at all. money for the latters’ trip to
Perusing tlie records still further, they point to the locale the Nelson tournament later in the
of stich an outcome:—right on Kelotvna's-home floor. Memorial week, held a strenuous workout 
* ' last night with the Junior Cliiefs.
rn.” i- 1 . • - t  ̂ t .t  ^ . . 1 1 1 'c  * 1 f “ '*0“ " yesterday s1 he fiu3l conclusion iiiifjht he Ihnt it could .he Saturdnyj oi .s^tandbys arc suffer today because
this \veek, for that is the night the Sammartinp clan make their of it. 
nc.Nt appearance here. I^roccedings for the night start at 8:30.
The keen rivalry between ,th® 
two clubs—often reaching deep In­
to the realm of bitterness—1» , 
enough to bring out larger crowds 
than at all oUter league clashes.
But with an undefeated record, ot 
stake and two clubs scrapping with 
alt the cnthusiasni of school kids 
over it, Saturday’s encounter has 
the largest attraction factor so far 
this season.
The records back up Vernon's In­
tention to put an end to Kelowna's 
lengthy claim to the league title.
Tigers have gone 11 games without 
D loss yet this season and ail but 
three of the games were of a high­
ly decisive nature, many of them 
actually no contests at all.
BRUINS COME CLOSE 
The only times the Tigers have 
come within a whisker of losing' 
were* in their previous two ap­
pearances here. In the first game 
Tigers withstood a last-ditch rally 
by the Bruins to win 18-17.
Three W'ceks ago, the Bruins 
were in there first and held the 
lead all the way until the halfway 
mark in the final quarter. Thq 
game ended 16-14 for the Vemon- 
ites.
Only other time the Hgers had a 
gome on their hands was in their 
first appearance at Salmon Arm 
where an under-staffed club \von< 
out 17-14. By way of comparison.
Tigers clawed the Aces 32-8 at Ver­
non Monday night.
ADD BERTOIA, SIMPSON 
Coach Al Laface has promised His 
many supporters as strong a club as 
he can possibly muster for Satur­
day's encounter. “We’ll beat them 
Saturday or do down tiding,” the 
coach avowed.
As if the Vernon club was not 
satisfied with its performances to 
date, the Tigers have been bolster­
ed with the addition of two for­
mer Vernon players—Bert Bertola 
and Doug Simpson. Simpson, who 
played all <his Juvenile lacrosse in 
• Kelowna, is betrothed to a Vernon 
. 'girl.:-, ■ . .
In the only other game scheduled 
for the balance of this week, Kam­
loops and Salmon Arm will battle 
it out for sole possession of third 
place with a hook-up at Salmon 
;''Arm.
W h a f s  D o i n g n
FRIDAY
Men’s Softball-Rutland at Club 
13, Athletic Oval, 6:30 ivm.
SATURDAY
Senior Lacrosse—Vernon Tigers 
, vs. Kelowna Bruins. Memorial Ar­
ena. 8:30 p.m.
SUNDAY
Junior Baseball—Oliver vs. Kel­
owna, Athletic Oval, 2:3D pan. ‘
Senior Baseball—Penticton vs. 
Kelowna, Athletic Oval, 6:15 p.m.
MONDAY
Men’s Softball—Club 13 at Sun­
shine Service, Athletic Oval. 6:13 
pm. .
OLDTIMERS VERSUS ORIOLES! 
DIAMOND TREAT FOR TUESDAY
“There's never been a game like it and maybe never 
again!” .
That’s the way promoters of the baseball game be­
tween the senior club of today and the players of yester­
year de.scribe the proceedings slated, for next Tuesday.
What’s more the team that has been going along this 
far without a name will be tagged with its new handle 
then. From Tuesday on they will be officially known as 
—The Orioles.
Winner of the* contest to name the team will also be 
made known at that time.
BEEN FISHING YET?
. Have you been fishing yet this 
summer? For the best fishing con­
sult the Courier’s fishing column, 
conducted by J im ’Treadgold.
SARGE CAN HIT. TOO
Latest statistics for the Vernon 
men's softball league show Sarge 
Sammartino leading the swat par­
ade with .444.
INTERIOR LAWN MEET
Annual Interior lawn bowling 
tournament was held at Vernon 
Tuesday,
1 FISHING IN VALLEY 
LAKES AND 
STREAMS
BY JIM TREADGOLD .
(Prepared from week-end re- < 
ports .from fishermen, camp oper­
ators and through’personal trips. 
This is published with a view of 
possibly guiding others who are 
planning a fishing trip. Mr. 
Treadgold welcomes reports from 
anyone.—Editor.) '
ROCHE ROBBED
1 ^  ERINCETON, OKS 
WIN BASEBALL 
TOURNAMENTS
The “poor relations’’ became up- 
startsTuc-sday when B.C. Interior 
Baseball League teamswon tourna­
ments at Penticton and Princeton.
■ Classed by some zealots ns “se­
nior B.” Kamloops Okonots and 
Princeton Royals are taking th e ; 
bows today from *self-styled “Se­
nior A’s.’’ Okonots currently lead;, 
the BCIBL while Princeton Royals, i 
formerly of the BCIBL, are playing 
In a Fraser Valley loop this year.
Also basking In reflected glory 
are the Rutland Adanacs who 
dumped Kolovvnn’s Okanagan- 
Mnlnllno circuit club by the way­
side In the first round of the 
Princeton tournament and bowed 
out to Princeton in the final.
The Okonots trimmed' Oliver 
\^ lks 4-2 in the final to copi tobi 
l^ ze  in the tourney at Penticton. 
E h ^ r  thpOkonots “A” team splU-
• cd Penflwoh~tW. Oliver mode the
final at tlie oxilenso of Summcriand 
Ma,c.s. I V'/'
SENSATIONAL CATCH
O v e r^  Princeton. Boh Campbell 
hurled Rutland to a 5-4 victory 
over Kelowna, with Ed KielWskl
• the lo.sing pitcher in the sevcn-ln- 
nlng thriller. Only ndcUtion to thd 
Rutland team was Torty Brummet, 
Vernon Canadians' catcher and for­
mer Rutland, playcr.<
frito game ended in spectacular, 
fashion ns Brian Roche tagged a 
ball that could have gone for a 
homer almost anywhere. But left* 
fielder Ken" Thompson, playing 
more in centre tlinn iwunl. made a 
sensationnl Jumping catch, robbing 
Kelowna, of the tying run, 
Princeton, who beat Knmloops 
OJkonots' “B" teani 8-5 In tho day’s 
second game, downed Adanacs 4-1 
in tho nine-inning (Inal to win Iho 
tournament.
Meanwhile tlie Okonots In , the 
Princeton tourney, went to Pen** 
ticton to boUter ti>e “A” team that 
, cventuaHy won the Penticton mon­
ey.
R R E
KEIXKWNA . .. 201 001 0— 4 6 4 
RUTI*AND .. .. 0»‘2 no  X -  fl 5 3 
Kieibl.skl and, Rcelu'; Campbell 
And Bruihmet. > ,
pRiNCfrroN 020 no  ooo- 4 g 2
, RUTI*AND 000 100 OOO- I 4 2 
Gray and Gee; Koga.nml Camp­
bell.
One thing was certain again thfs past week and that is that the 
fishermen suffered more than the fish at the hands of the weatherman. 
Rain was consistent at the lakes in the mountains in this district and 
it served to curtail fishing to a minmum.
Hojvever, those who braved the cold of the upper lakes and had a 
waterproof outfit, found fishing conditions quite favorable. The weather 
now appears to have broken and: if sunny skies prevail we can expect' 
excellent angling conditions for a period. ,
OKANAGAN LAKE-SIow . . . MISSION CTREEK-JACK; VAN, 
Reports of success at surface troll- DER MAATEN hooked two n ic e
Fence On Way Up At 
Former Box in Park
trrw a  of adult* and young play­
ers, spearheaded by Director BUI 
Baker and .UmmSle Team CVach 
John Ritchie, have made n start In 
replacing live (nice nt tho oUt U- 
cn.̂ *ste t)ox In The City Park.
Post* were set up and n good 
part of the fence l«Kird.i nailed on 
before prep.ir.'ition;« for the ■ Donn- 
tnlon D.i,f enterUilnment in that 
area forced » halt. Boants from the 
old fence arotipd Recreation Park 
oie being Used.
ing not so numerous now . . . An 
11-pounder was hooked at PEJACK- 
LAND on a deep line with a large 
plug.
BEAVER LAKEl-Few reports...
A non-resident claimed fishing was 
“very good” on the black and 
green F6, flatfish the past week . . .
A member of the Courier'staff and 
a friend checked in with 13 trout 
for a few hours’ ' effort Tuesday 
(July 1).
OYAMA LAKE—Most reports 
are good' . . , iThe.Grey Sedge fly 
giving good results . , . STREAK 
LAKE reports also good.
DEE LAKE CHAIN—Few re- 
ptajte but good . , , WALLY SEX- 
SIWTH claims DOREEN LAKE is 
very good and that CROOKED 
LAKE has given results on tho 
Royal Coachman and Grey Sedgo 
flics. Like at Beaver, tho camp 
here will be a busy place this 
week-end with Americans stream­
ing up here for the July 4 extended 
holiday.
; BEAR LAKE—Camp operator 
BILL GORDON claims consistent 
results despite inclement weather '
. . . BILL FLECK caught- .seven 
nice ones here Sunday, nil on the 
pllver Mallard fly . . . Vince Cian- 
cone reported an excellent two days 
on EILEEN LAKE, a 10-mile hike 
from BEAR. It was well worth tho 
effort, said he.
BELGO DAM—Few reports, ns 
road may be muddy . . ,  But fishing 
is good.
POSTILL and SOUTHXAKES— 
Consistently gt>od repturf'a > . , Fish 
up to throe pound-s . This may 
bo a record yepr for. South . . .  
TWINN LAta'I has produced n few 
of tho larger variety )>ut it i.s Still 
too early for this one to be at it.s, 
best . . Rond, into Postlll Is wet
and rough but passable.
SHANNON LAKE-I have talked 
with a number of sportsmen wlio 
fish tills lake and nearly oil are 
concerned about tho‘proposed fish 
poisoning h<‘ro when tho water 
level will be raised for an Irrign* 
lion project. This lake, they point 
out, provides a tremendous nmount 
of recrentlon for our local resident.* 
old and young, nnd n lot o( fish for" 
. the table , , . Tho lish life—bass 
nnd percb—are »elf-Bu.slninlug and 
appear to bo on tho increase. No 
restocking has been hece.ssary. A 
lot of thought 1.* iKslng given by 
 ̂both the Kclowim nnd District Uml 
nnd Gun Club and tho B.C, Game, 
Commission , . . On the other hand 
H Is feared tho coarse fisli may 
reach Okanagan Lake wlien the 
water level is raised. Tho question 
Is; Will the coninc fisli do any Imrm 
in Okanagan I,.ake. whore virlunlly 
every type of, coarse fish pxists al­
ready 7 ,
ECHO LAKE (l.umbyl — One 
very good report ihH PAT BF.N- 
NKlir and JlJVTMY AU,F.N, fishing 
in their pet lake, made a beautiful 
take on the aiumlmtm flatfish this 
past week.
WOOD TAKE (near We.st\voUB— 
Road rough but fishing good, elainrt  ̂
PAT BENNETT and MOllT l»AIOE 
. . . Tho "Jei'p road" is not recom­
mended for car.i at present . . .  A 
boat I.S almost n nen'ssliy though 
spinning can be done from the 
shore in places.
trout just above the GASORSO 
BRIDGE. ̂  These were prime fish, 
going nearly two pounds each.
-.(Weeds, shnieeds! Forgot to state 
it is necessary tq have a boat for 
that good evening fishing in the* 
Glenmore reservoir, as it is almost 
impossible to fish from shore. 
JACK THOMPSON, in drawing 
this to my attention, ventured the 
opinion th,jre are no fish in the 
reservoir. I’ll make a wager with 
him on this because Just last week 
I heard a three-pounder was taken 
late in the evening. However, the 
weed growth soon will restrict the 
fishing still further.)






South Okanagan Junior 
League Game.
50(* PLEASE




22nd Annual B.C. Interior
UW N TENNIS 
CHAMPIONSHIPS
at the KELOWNA Lawn .Tennis Club,
Mon., July 7 to Sut., July 12
The best players in Western Canada 
participating.
. . , Evening games will bo announced. 
Admission: Adults—50<̂ ; Children—̂ 25d 
TICKE'iS ON SALE AT SPORTING 
GOODS STOKES.
See our Bruins 
tame these ' 
T igers!.
Bop the Bengalsl 
Clip those CatslI ■ t, ' ■ . ■
This Saturday will 
see a record-break­






S a tu r d a y , J u l y
8 !30 p.m. — Adults SÔI;
•  NOTICE •
T)(w A  pmiscs 
.Araight'ft;i,im‘s
to 1)(‘ .1 ro.il .ihrilU’r! Vernon ban won 11 
and the llruiim :ivo\v that they will hand
f̂he Tigers dh ir just to let Vernon know lliai
they, the Kelowna UrnTh>tĵ  jpvc no intention whatsoever 
nt reliiujuisliing ilie eli:nn^'.h'’hiiel>s they hold, Tliifi will




Scenes reminiscent of tourna­
ment days of not so long ago will 
be recalled lor baseball patrons at 
The City Park Sunday.
The afternoon and evening will 
be used up for games. Beginning 
at 2:30 the Chiefs takb on Oliver 
in a South Okanagan Junior Base- 
. ball League fixture.
At 6:15 p.m. comes a contest be­
tween the, Kelowna seniors and the 
»Penticton Athletics,
In other Okanagan-Mainline lea- 
. gue games thtfs Sabbath, Kamloqps 
travel to Oliver and Surnimerland 
will be at home to Vernon.
On the junior league card for 
Sunday are: ,Penticton at Vernon 
and Summerland at Osoyoos. Nar- 
amata has a bye.
'In the B.C. Interior circuit, Rut­
land Adanacs have an off day. On­
ly ^ame slated is Kamloops Okon­
ots at\Revelstoke.








Presli^cnt and General Sales 
r Manager.
' ' ‘W OU) BABB
O'r Uid Bscil Car
M, ^ ®®*csinnn
in^3„ " ' I ’'«» worta,
iiwr,./ die Ooiini...! mowUf)oc/
lines.
Genornj
O P E N I N G
CAR SPECIALS
36 TERRAPLANE SEDAN—New paint
W.'irt .V.xO(), NOW ....... 2 9 5 * 0 0
37 FORD-frf) h.p. 'rudor. Was .3.S0.00. Now
. . . . . . . . .  2 9 5 .0 0
37 CHRYSLER SEDAN — Many miles 
good driving loft in this car. Make us an 
. offer.
47 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
Was l-hSaiX). NOW .. 1 3 5 0 .0 0 (Q
I.. 50 PREFECT SEDAN — Was 973.00. —
under X'am'onver inice 8 7 5 .0 0
at
tRUCK SPECIALS
50 MERCURY PICK UP 1 3 7 5 .0 0
, fit ....... .
45 CHEV 2-TON—has cah operated cable
..  8 9 5 .0 0
40 VANGUARD STATION WAGON — 
49 CHEv »/,-TON PANEL — I .ike new
. . . . . .  1 5 9 5 .0 0
A HUilTER’S SPECIAL — 4.3., 4-Wb<‘H 
Hrhe Jei’p. Mas alnmi- J Q K  A A  
Ready to )|o. ■
See us foj* clean, dependabk used cars!
I ,, ,
M
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CRITTENDEN
, PACK Aisno GO! That's the that «eras to i®toe 
'ut, come July. Open rosMj . . .  open «ky . . .  
call of far boiizons! Suddenly wc yearn to fee off tor 
parts unltnown . . .  off to exciting places that are splato- 
ed across the travel toldcrx. A holiday mood prevails 
and Kelowna shops reflect this happy influence. So let's 
tallc shop today about items to pamper eamper . > .
tor your weck>end tioetesai. . .  and other vaea' 
lion ‘musts.’' • .
Hiere are no two ways about it. at least HALF the 
'iBiceess of your vacation depends on the way you look. In this connec- 
tion. I’ye got news alwut an absolutely fabulous line of matched cosme* 
Ilea. And some tintoly footnotes atxiut the 1932 “nude” sandal, the pret­
tiest thing on two feOt. So, if you’re vacation-bound for one day or a
^  ^fbew  o l
Adventuresome Motorcyclist Tours 
Canada A nd  U.S* O n  $6 Day Budset
dffiten DO FI td  on!
It's Iwiie! It's bold! It’s adorable! It’s the new ‘‘nude’’ sandal and you’ll 
find It exclusively at MElKfeE'S. ’This is fa&ldon's BARE IDE^\ for a
AN ORCinD TO YOU . . .  and 
you: Alice I>e Pfyffer and Audrey 
James, two lively water sprites who
\ Hither and Yon j
FAREV^ELL . . .  A surprise fare­
well gai*dca party was given Mrs. 
•Andy Reid at the home of Mrs. *A. 
M. Carter, 454 West Avenue, prior 
to her departure for Kamloops 
yvhero Mrs. Reid will Join her hus­
band.
Guests included Mrs. J. Lomax,
lighthearted, UgiU-footed sumtner. A mere ^Isp of a tondal, pared to an guards at the Aquatic hirs. George Honnal^ Mrs. Henry
absolute minimum . .  . Just a sole, a soaring heel and a crisscross of volunteered,- on top
narrow straps. of that, to do some sleuthing for
AH eyes focus on your pretty feet as you step out blithely in your Ripples.” These gals (if
•nude" sandals. You'H wear toem daytime and evening . . .  tor these are Ogopogp!) are the pret-
ahoes that walk discreetly wilh cottons and cocktail dresses alike. You'll scenery at the
suit the shoe to the occasion for these open, airy sandals are limed, to 
every tick of the clock. Have them in gleaming black patent . . .  or in 
red, green or white calf. Not in years has a shoe fashion created such a 
stir! You'll see too "nude” sandal peering from every page of the glossy 
fashion nsagazineg , , .  now see it, try it on . . .  at MElKLE'S; Just 8.93.
/  LOOK FOR CtlEN YU . . . one of top legendary names in thc-world 
of fashion . . . al PHYSICIANS PRESCBIPl’lON PHARMACY. A com­
part
Aquatic these days. Besides being 
decorative, they’re very, very help- 
Congratulations. girls! We 
need you as our “seeing eye" at the 
Aquatic. .
.With the July 1st holiday, break
Amundrud, Mrs. A. Burbank; Mrs. 
R. Pollard. Mrs. J. Hume, Mrs. E. 
Morrison, Mto. A. Trump, Mrs. Len 
Smith, Mrs. R. C. Dillabough.- Mrs. 
R. Foote, Miss Vera Foote, Mrs. P. 
Meek. Mrs. E. R  Owen, Mrs. G. A. 
Elliott, Mrs. P. Hergeshelmer. Mrs. 
C. Dore. Mrs. C. Lipsett.,Mrs. F. 
Russell, Mrs. E. G. Cross. Mrs. T. J. 
O’Neill, Mrs. A. Tellman, Mrs. B. 
'■'Gant and Mrs. A. M. Carter.
Mrs. Reid was presented with a
-VI. . . . »i I. ....... ___________ _ ___ Ing into the week, the deadline for lovely lamp and small Heather
plele line of CHl’-N YU has Just been introduced. The celebrated nail lac- Aquatic Ripples caught me-unpre- Roi{|, her daughter, was given a 
quens'and lipsticks . . . in bright, blazing reds . . . in rosy reds subtly pared. So the "Ripples" goes to 
underscored with blue. B ri^ ter, clearer, the heavenly hues you’ve al- press as a hurried potpourei oi 
ways wanted, searched for! Everything you need tor complete hand-and news and views about Aquatic do- 
nail .cara.-:.. V • ■ ■" , ings. ,
CHEN YU also preseiHs the fabulous fluid CLOUDSILK make-up. yirst, a w arm  welcome to the
A gossamer film of CLOUDSILK will give you a totally different com- members of, the Ladies’ Auxil- 
plexton with a color, smoothness and texture that you’ve never achieved- Peggy Noakes, Bea O’Neil,
before. For best results, powder over it with compressed powder by peterson and Angie Zbitnoff,
CHEN YU . . , the convenient spill-proof powder cake. It’s not so long attended their first meeting
WESTBANR
WESTBANK —. Norman Lerman,. 
of the Department of Anthropology, 
University of Washington, Seattle, 
paid a visit to Westbank this week 
during a tour of the v,illey, on 
, which trip he is gathering material 
on the Indians of the Okanagan.
• » •
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Dobbin during last 
week-end were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Olmstcad and their three children, 
of Tivin Falls, Idaho.
Mrs. Stephenson spent last week­
end with J. U. Gellatly and Misses 
hL Gellatly en route from Vancou­
ver to Ontario where she wllL visit 
in the vicinity of her former home.
During the long holiday wcek- 
'Cnd Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hewlett 
motored to Kamloops, where their 
older daughter. Miss Olive Hewlett, 
is living, and from there went on to 
Merritt to spend a short time with 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. (Bob) Hewlett 
and faihily.
Mr. and Mto. Cyril • White, of
ago since Canadian women used to smuggle CHEN YU acros.s the border j^gn^ay night. Next, a plea for new 
. . . it was conside xd such a coveted luxury. Now you can find EVERY- —pmbors' The welcome mat is out 
THING by Chen Yu at PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY. Kelowna Miss or Mrs. who
Wednesday evening by car from 
Hamilton, Ontario, to spend ten 
days in toe valley visiting Mr. Hor­
ner’s parents, Mir. and Mrs.' C. M. 
Homer,. Okanagan Mission, and
«!iTPP>n V at TT mhov hWn nnH»p<i of h rish t cheerv '■•’‘''-r"***-' T” Mrs. Horner’s parents, Mr, and Mrs.
too! Another bright idea for your summer parties .
N» dUliM In You just Iras them nwoy »hon aSlvlllcu It's fun’ to to
lnVswtog_ofthinss,_rapoololly»t
record as a going-away gift from 
the well-wishers.
A delightful limch was served 
by the hostess, assisted by Mrs.
Hannah, Mrs, Amundrud, Mrs. Rus­
sell, Mrs. Foote and Miss Vera 
Foote. . • * ,
ONTARIO VISITORS . . Mr.
and^Mrs. .^lan Dobbin. Miss Doreen D®l*bin, of
the staff of Westbank elementary 
school,'has gone to the coast to at­
tend summer School. ' ’
Sydney Jayewardene, an adven- 
tursome motorcyclist from London, 
England, <-i^ted Kelowna on 
urday.
Having con^dered settling in 
Canada, he decided to “c«ne out 
and look the country over."
Arrivftjg in Montreal on May 15, 
he has travelled 5,000 miles on his 
two-cylinder motorcycle. Since ar­
riving in Quebec, he has been to 
New York, Philadelphia, Toronto, 
and numerous other places. In ids 
trip across Canada he came via an 
all-Canadian route and to Kelowna 
by way of Jasper, Windermere val­
ley. the Kootenay valley, and up 
the Okanagan. <
After his arrival in Kelowna, Mr. 
Jayewardene contacted Ian Col- 
linson who in turn referred him 
to Bert Dicklns. The service sta­
tion operator then contacted a 
Courier reporter and an Interview 
was arranged. v
.The likeable traveller stated that 
it was his Intention to stay one or 
two days, then return by the Fraser 
canyon route.
(He must be back in Montreal by 
the end of August, return passage 
being booked on the’Empress of 
France.
Return trip will take him to 
Vancouver, south through the 
States, across to New York and 
back to the eastern port.
He speaks French fluently and is
BENVOUUN COUPU 
^  CELEBRATE 59TH 
ANNIVERSARY
BENVOUUN—Mr. and Mrs, Alex 
Reid received congratulations from 
friends and relatives on Jutie 20, 
the occasion being their fifty-ninth 
wedding anniversary, Mr. and 
Mrs. Reid are 91 and 81 respective­
ly, residing here since 1903.
Among the congratulations was a 
request over CKOV from Barrie, 
Ont„ and a telegram from Van<»u-! 
w r. The evening was spent quiet­
ly at home with relatives at an in­
formal tea at which an anniversary 
cake was shared.
paper serviettes in brilliant solid colors. You'll find 
Lipstick Red, True Blue and other gay colors. You’ll 
like the "Dutchess Kit”—a deluxe set of six plates, 
six cups, six serviettes, six fork, six spoons for just 
29f, Paper cups—a , good selection for hot or cold 
cellophane pack six for 10^ .
Stock up on luxurious "Embassy” paper serviettes. . . those huge, soft es got off to a chilly start this Mon 
3-thic)tocS3 napkins are the nearest thing to linen. And be sure you have day with a few intrepid souls tak 
plenty of wax paper and "snack sacks”-rwax paper envelopes tor ing the plunge. But most are wait- 
sandwicbes. You'll find everything you need for carefree summer picnics 
at SUPER-VALU. ,
4 ^] drinks—come In
a personal invitation. Just turn up 
at the next meeting—8:30 next 
Monday night at the Aquatic Club.
Imaginel Three hundred and 
ninety-eight youngstci’S have en­
rolled in the “Ogopogo Club" for 
free swimming lessons. Swim class-
course with the Westinghouse Co.'
Ltd., and now has 'a  permanent 
position on their eHgineering-staff 
in Hamilton.
kOLLYW(X)D, FUIRIDA . . . is 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Starratt, presently visiting Mrs. jjoskins will 
Kathleen Lane-Milner, 549 Okan- fiends 
agan Boulevard. The visitors will
Renowned Wedgwood china and pottery! That’s the most' prized 
"take home" purchase that the American traveller can make in Canada. 
At LOANE'S, Just now, they’ve assembled a collection of .heirloom 
Wedgwood that will pro^ e irrisistiblc to Americans'and native Kelqw- 
nians alike. Such a complete line of Wedgwood is rarely shown outside 
a large Metropolis. . • " -
TVedgwood pottery—some of the most treasured pieces ever to come
go on to Jasper and other Rocky* £qj. the summer months, where her 
Mountain points before returning husband is stationed with the B.C. 
home. Power Commission. '
Westbank United Curch held its 
annual Sunday School picnic on 
Tuesday afternoon, July 1, at the
ing for the water to warm up!
Iricidenally; . ii you see any 
scenes of heroic rescues , . . or hear 
ajiy blood-curdling screams . . . 
don’t be alarmed. This week, seem­
ingly . helpless swimmers are 
screaming for help and life guards 
are plunging in tp saye them. But 
it’s Just practice for the Red Cross
off potter’s wheel—have, beeq a living tradition in Britain since ^'ich, England; who will be guests ■whole of the pfeasant afternoon.
ivhen 'Josiah Wedgwood first turned to the art of pottery,.. Now at Ahmit ’W) neonle from other tor four months. fThe brothers had ------------- ----- —
LOANE'S you’ll find cigarette boxes, ash trays, teapots, vases, many more '  • enrolled for this not seen each other for nearly 40 t t h t  "n 'ATVf'MTTATauthentic Wedgwood pieces in the famous blue-and-white. The smaller towns ^ v e  enroUed^^^^ , -H U L U  A JN JNU A to
pieces are priced as low as $2.50. In LOANE’S window you’ll see four- ® ed̂ ^̂  f X  . . .  V
teen different kinds , of Wedgwood dinnerware displayed, yes FOUR- ™  HERE FOR -WEDDING
couver. Dick is director of .swim- 
ming and water safety for B.C. ' .
Alice and ̂ Audrey tell me that an
Vancouver, motored from Vancou­
ver to spend the holiday with the very much at home in the Eastern 
latter’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. A. metropolis. Both his mother and
“ ' ■ ■ ■ his wife, whom he met in France
during the war, are French; the 
latter owns an orchard in the south­
ern part of the country. ,The couple 
spend half their time in France and 
the rest of the year in London, 
England.
By camping out part-time, Mr. 
Jayewardene has! managed to, keep 
to his budget of $6 a day. and fig­
ures he will have spent $800 by the 
time he g’ets back to the old! coun- 
‘try. ' ' '  '
His average speed is fifty niiles 
per hour and he gets 65miles to the 
gallon.
A mechanical engineer, and a 
graduate of the university of Lon­
don, he is qualified to make any
Holiday guests, at the home of 
WCr. and Mrs. A. H. Davidson, were 
their daughter and husband, Mr. 
apd Mrs. es Humphrey, and small 
son, Gerry, of Vernon. •
Mrs. F. C. Hoskins and her small 
daughter accompanied Mr. and 
Mirs. L. Trautman on a motor trip 
to Alberta, leaving last Thursday; 
While in the prairie province Mrs.
visit relatives and
REVvH. R. MAGILLI 
BIDS FAREWELL 
TO WESTBANK
WESTBANK — The congregation 
of Westbank United Church have 
regretfully said farewell to Rev. H. 
R. Magill, who delivered his last 
sermon in Westbank last Sunday, 
following which he unveiled the 
church dedication prayer plaque, 
presented to the church by the se­
nior and Junior .women’s associa­
tions. V
Mr. btogill plans to retire from' 
the ministry and will make his 
home in Calgary, to Avhlch city Mrs. 
Magill preceded him a couple of 
months ago. , •
familiar with, wine-making.
Has he ever met Peggy Tnomns 
who was here last year with her 
bcgoggled dog Matelot, when she 
motorcycled through Kelowna? 
Yes, and he thinks her trip makes 
his appear less daring.
spend a week in Kelowna and then Mrs. Baguley has gone to Golden repairs that may be necessary and____ ° *' t x . <. n. _____...situ
TEEN! Included arc the world famous Whitehall, Stratford, Queensware 
, and many more. Do see them all at LOANE’S, '
TWO WEEKS WITH PAY! Summer holidays! It's
ENJOYING , . . a long visit at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. M. 
Roberts,'601 Ellis Street, are Mr. 
Roberts’ brother andi sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Roberts of Nant-
Mr.
and Miss Carol Nordman were in 
Kelowna • for the Cave-Rutherford
has all th e , necessary tools with 
him. He likes the outdoors and has 
been obliged to seek an open air 
life since receiving a head wound 
during‘the war. , • '
Prior to making the trip, the part 
of Canada that appealed to him
JUNG’S SHOE ’ 
REPAIR
KNIVES AND SaSSORS 
SHABPENDED—20o 
267 Leon Ave.
First class materials, 
reasonable prices T-tfc
lakeshore, when the sun deigned to most was British Columbia. Since
smile bn young and old for the
SCHOOL PICNIC
BENVOULIN—The annual Ben- 
voulin school .picnic, sponsored , by 
the JP.-T.A., was held June 24 at
enough to put your head in 
you're packing'for your trip, it’s 'best to keep, your
'  wedding which took place Saturday the Gyro Park. About 80 parents
the clouds. But 'vhile.umde^idifi^djou^^^^ a^bit w ^  j  remaining, for a week as and children enjoyed an afternoon    
vv-*--- v-'-* “."“"J,:'' oiric lane SterUnff the guests of W. S, King and Miss and fevening of swimming, games
M ^4^as"tS S I i s  s°a“d^to tliro f'm IS y  thtogs^“  ̂ +1 i d  f.,nv Rosemary King. ’ races and a picnic supper: Prizes,
arriving, he has been impressqd 
also with the south western part of 
Alberta.
Mr. Jayewardene stated .that he 
got “a good impression’’ of Kel- ' 
owna, that it was both clean and 
attractive. * ,
A visit to Calona Wines Ltd. was 
planned while here; the - orchard 
property owned by Mrs. Jayeward­
ene in France also includes a vine­
yard and he is interested in, and
J. HAROLD POZER,
DSC., H.Cp.
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
■V Williams Block v 
1564 Fendozl S t 
DIAL 3^5
of sun glasses, sun tan lotions, deodorants, bathing clothed,, , to. come down- from the 
Veaps, plastic heathiags,;. .* alNthe many little csson 
tials” for a carefree ■ "
yelling to this fellow, who was ully
y l t ,., t .'c  -fr  t e , fKTT%r,tJc
Z' 407/0^ ,.̂  He :did!- He-jumped-.-tn i u - . Dawson Vancouver, and M  v
holiday. My advice Is to drop clothes and all, then struggled o u t ' ^ h a r t o s ,  of Ang' 
into McGILt & WILLITS where vacation needs are of the. pool to collect h(s-bets. All tn g u ^  a u . mg
prominently displayed and you can . find E-yERY- I cou^say is, there .must be an 
THING you’ll need in one convenient spot, '
Here’s a good tip from McGlLL & WILLITS. If you plan to visit 
friends on route, tuck a few flacons. of "Summer Wise” cologne In your 
bag. This frosty fragrance—by the makers of famed “Faberge’’ perfumes 
—is an ideal :gift for your hostess. A very special offer—a large 8 oz, 
bottle tor $1.50 at McGlLL & WILLITS.
Calling ail Stork Watchers! You’ll make the waiting easy if you many, many more membership 
keep cool pnd fresh: in sumfner tubablos from ELEANOR MACK’S, cards must bo sold yet . . . Auxil- 
Brcezc-coot chambrays, tissue-thin Britito ginghams, sluU.rayons, but- iary members are congratulating 
chqr linens, smooth silks . . . you’ll find them all at ELEANOR MACK’S, themselves on. the "new look” In
.dee f cream, hot; dogs, and,: coffee 
Mr. and, iweto provided
ji aii;;,Towards the close
an electric kettle was present- 
easTer Bellingham, Wash., , were guests of ed“ by the P.-fT-A. to principal 
way to make a living. Mrs. H. V. Dawson oven the hoUday -
More news cibout the Ladies’ week-end.  ̂ * ♦
Auxilliary. Val Winter has been >>4-,/nninvrr a ■ntc iwr
chosen Aquatic candidate for the
Lady-of-the-Lake contest . . ; The and Mrs. Jimmy Stewart, and son, 
membership drive had reached the^r^nn, of VMCOuver, p P 
',$1,000 mark by last week-end R J.%towmt, 732
vey Avenue.
Garry Chatter, Iqaving the district 
shortly for Terrace, B.C,




Y o u r  ^ e x a l l  D r u g  S to r e
ATTENDED FUNERAL Mrs.
endorsed checks, gay plaids, bright polka dots. Many with crisp trims in linoleum flooring, bought out 
spanking while pique. Some airy sun dresses with separate boxy Jackets, profits from the fashion show. 
Slacks, shorts and pedal pushers, too! •
These arc clever, concealing,styles.. . . designed by top stylists who 
excel In this specialized field of maternity wear. Lot ELEANOR MACK’S 
help you enjoy the summer months. You CAN be cool and pretty—and 
in- these "stork* dating’’ fashions you can bo EXPECTING COMPLI­
MENTS!
Filrins will be shown in The City 
Park again this year for the eiiter- 
tainment of tourists ^and residents, 
every Sunday; and Wednesday eve- 
' ■ ly the .Kelowna
of Mrs, jonn  warson, or,j uj. vcukuiji ru ifi me 'showings begin
returned home Friday last follow- this Sunday and through the sum- 
T ho^‘;w '‘™ r ; r ; r ; t o ' ' 'p a v n i o n  W  t t o  t o r a a l o l  thelr^..ther,^M r. -
y K r i h e  ' T t o t W  ‘to Aquatic lunch room. I f ,  the Mr rfS  S  C i S r S  b
$6,95! Colors and styles are young and spirit-lifting. You’ll find fashion- result ,of an attractive new inlaid nf F ih^‘council the
AFirloranr) rhppW<i imv nIniriQ hrlft t nnl n nt<s. o v it  risD tri s i  li lon t fl nrinc:, e t t of Mrs. John /Watson, Jr., Of ^ "8 ^  y» , V , i,...
/
The proper cflre and preparation 
of your fish before they reach the 
' * table is essential If you are to 










KELOWNA L tD .
USTFNING GROUP
The Listening Group will meet 
at the home of Mi.ss Sylvia Sutton,, 
1938 McDougnll Avenue,' Monday, 




berry social arranged, by the mem­
bers ot St, Mary’s Parish Guild 
in the Comniunity Hall, wq.s well 
attended. The hall wa.s decorated 
with peonic.«i and other lovely flow­
ers, A group of MJ.ss Pralten's pu- 
I'llKs entertained with some, pretty 
and graceful dances, Mrs. Elford 
.accompanying at the piano.
, Strawberries with Ice cream, 
cakes anil cookies were served. 
Later in the evening there wu.s an 
auction of lovely cakes, with G.' D. 
Fitzgerald and K O. Middleton ns 
the auctioneers. This brought Jois 
of laughter from the audience, 
. Some inlere.sting pictures were 
slwnvn by the Rector, Rev. R, 
Clnrlo', bringing to n close an en­
joyable evening. The proceeds 
from this successful event will go 
to the Guild’s fund.
walls will be completed in time for 
the , dance this Saturday, Artist 
Bob Scott will have Ogopogo’s head' 
completed. So do attend , tha 
dance and bo on hand for the un­
veiling! ‘
There’s a work party tonight for 
members of the auxiliary who are 
busy making, coSumes' and props 
for the Aquacades at Regatta time. 
They’re working under the direc­
tion of Margaret Hutton who muj(t 
be the busiest gal in Kelowna right 
now. ■
Well, that’s all for today. LUFF 
AND STUFF, from your favorite 
monster.
OGOPOGO.
George Thompson, in Kelowna.
ENGAGEMENT 
IS An n o u n c e d
Mr. and Mr.s. John Bruneskl of 
Kelowna announce the engagement 
of their youngest daughter, Ruby 
F»stello, to Mr, Jolm Steele of 
Victoria. '




An easel has been placed in tho 
lobby of the Royal Anne Hotel by 
the Kelowna Arts Council which 
will serve to Ihform tourists of 
coining and current event.s in Kcl- 
ownU| which may ho of Interest to 
them.'
q’he easel board, rose and mauve 
in color and coronated in wlilte, 
will list only Cultural Interests, ser­
vice club activities and general no­
tices otlier than .sports,
Mi-s. Ik'tts Hall and I,ynn Cross- 
ley are in charge of tlio easel and 
arc to be contacted for particulura
DELIGHTFUL UJNCHEON . . .
Mrs. D. E. Gordon, of Mission 
Creek, was hostess at a delightful - ,
luncheon Sunday last, honoring concerning notice:} to be posted.
Miss Rose Quirtro on the occasion ” '
of her birthday. Among Urn C U A W F R  H O N O R S  
eleven guests present were Mrs, O. M l lV /f i l i lV  
Cyr and children Sharon nml Den­
nis of Vancouver. WESTBANK BRIDE
“EYESIGHT IS  
PRICELESS* .
OiUomctry’(» concern i» ihe 
, , nrescrvali<ln of this, 
heritage.
opioi.inRi'.i
\V1-:STBANK-Ml.<a Jeano Brown 
was hô t(■.sa last ff'ue.idny, June 2-1 
at a miscellaneous bridal shower In 
honor of Mrs. Margaret V/'orUnan, 
whose marriage will talie place this 
summer. Mis. Wortmnn has been a 
nM̂ mlter of tho teaching stuff ot 
Westbank elementary rehool and 
will be missed by her ex-puplla as 
well ns by Ihe many friends she 
lias made during hor stay In West 
, bank,
W E M A K E  OUR O W N  COOL W E A TH E R
RELAX AND 
COOL AIR . .
ENJOY OUR WONDERFULLY REFRESHING- 
COMFORTABLE SEATS and GOOD PICTURES. 




C O M I N G
MON. - TUBS. - W ED. 14th - 15th - 16th July
One Show Each Night at 8 p.m..
Special Matinee Wednesday 2 p.m.
Pictures!
j Cecil B .D E M na’s
GREll^£|aiTH
Color by ,
TECH N ICeiD R
CHMIION, . .'WiOWr . etOBS ' " . ^  "j ''
........ HttWKBlCMMI
LYKIETIKR
lAwftiRccDtiiiirr* w M E n  k o i v * Gucaou-M TOiNm e c o n c u iq  ‘
Prices for this Special Attraction
l-:Vl’:NlNliS-'AduUs$1.20; Chih 








os on ocQon dip
created, by a world-famous perfumer 
to frost you with fragrance 
the whole summer long 
product of Foberne Porfumet [Speelol Dttfitlon)/
BATHING CAPS
'I'lie most complete .seleclitMi in town—35^ to 1.98 
NOSE CLIPS AND EAR PLUGS
















“Denim girl shprts”, Rose- 
Marie Reed . . .  brief cut, 
beautifully finished. Two pop­
ular shades, red, blue, cuffed 
<Ieg, back zipper with patched 
pockets. Full size range, now 
$2.98.
SAILING BLUES  
DENIM SHORTS
Smart tom-boy shorts In 
pastel blue and blue. Rugged 
Commando denim, a must to 
see you through the hot days. 







Another news Hem In 
shorts. Six stunning colors to 
choose from: red, kelly, yel­
low, brown, white, green. Cuf­
fed short leg, flap pockets, 
For .thgt dcvll-may-caro sum­
mer fun. Now f'2.98,
HAMPTON  
.COTTON SHORTS
, Bright new cotton shorts, 
four lovely ooldlirs, turquoise, 
J red, blue'Olid green. iWear 
f them nil ncason for root fun 
tin the nun , inatoh thesq 
[with one of our'sun to|is to 
salt your tan, Hale price $2.2S;
Kre this lovely selection of 
i  shorts now on sale at Heath- 
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Corner Bernard and Bertram S t 
Thia Society U a branch of The 
M other Church, /The Find 
Church of Christ, Sdentlal; in 
QoetMi. MasaacfausettSL
SUNDAY. JULY «th. 1952
Idominf Service t l am. 
Subject:
-flOD"
fanSay School—All sendena held 
at IX o'clock. 
Tertimoiqr Meeting. 8 pm. on 
Wedneaday.
Beading Boom Will Bo Open 
an Wedaesdaya and Satardaya
8 to S p ”«- 
OflaUSTIAN SCIENOB 
PBOGBAM every 
Sdnday at 9JS pm. 
^ ^ e r  CKOV
First Lutheran Church
Corner of Bichter and Doyle.
SUNDAY, JULY 6th, 1952 
10:00 am.—Sunday School 
10:00 am.—German Services 
11:15 am.—English Services
to the Lutheran Hour at 
8J0 am. every Sunday ever 
CKOV.




At Bus Terminal 
ELUS STREET
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Minister
SUNDAY. JULY 6tb, 1952
11:00 am,— ' ;
"SPIRITUAL BLESSINGS AND 
THE NEED OF WISDOM"
7:30 pm.—
"JESUS AND A SINNING 
' WOMAN”





Richter Street ' 
(Next to High School)
" REV. E. MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY. JULY 6th, 1952
9:45 a.m.—










“THE SALVATION  
OF GOD”




of Saskatoon, ouislandliig 












Cnmer Benanl and Richter 
Bar. B, 8, Ldtch, WlA^ BJO. 
Minister
Rev. D. H: Perley. BJ>. 
AfsittaBt
Dr. Iv«a Beadle; M O. MtiaJD 









“Victims of the Night”
Soloist-Mrs. W. O. <RARK 
REV. D. M. PERLEY 
will be in charge.
VETERAN RAIL
Children Consume 14,000 Popsiclet; MAIL SERVICE 
8,000ChocolateBars;12,000BottlesCARItM DIES 
O f Pop; Thousands of Dixie Cups
v i m n i Q  T AI j l a n  I I m I iJ  l U
THE EDITOR
SUPPLEMENT
So memorable was Dominion Day 
for the city and district children 
that hundreds* still are talking 
about the treats galore, the races, 
the parade and other attractions.
The estimated 3,500 kids taking - . i . n tm  
in the festivities was gratifying to Editor 
the Canadian Legion and the Elks Kelowna Courier
s w  instructedDay to Kelowna for the first.time. i,„ ,u_ nf thA WAinwnn ttm.
N «rly  4,000 (1.A w »e giv«, out IS S
SAINT MICHAEL 
& ALL AN(XLS’ 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN)
Comer Richter S t  and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy: n
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. S. BROWN
. Services
8:00 am.—Holy Communion— 
(Each Sunday)
9:45 am.—Church School 
(Each Sunday)
11:00 am.—(1st & 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th & 5th Sunday?) 
Morning Prayer '
7:30 pm.—Each Sunday— 
Evensong. .
and treats worth hundreds of dol* 
lars spread around the happy 
throng. . .
■While tallying still is going on, 
it was estim ate that 14,(X)0 pop* 
sides were eaten, as well as 8,000 
chocolate bars and 9,000 dixie cups.
The youngsters drank up 12,000 
bottles of pop.
address To flag
One of the highlights of the day . 
was the short address to the flag hy^tne press 
by Maj.-Gen. R, F. L. Kieller. CBE, 
alter the parade reached The City 
Park. Purpose of Flag Day also 
is to teach children devotion to 
country and flag.
Another highlight was the crown- 
, ing of Flag Day Queen Donna 
Archibald of Peachland and Priii- 
" cesses Elsie Newick and Lynri'e 
McDougall, both of Kelowna. Cor­
onation ceremony was presided 
over by MSrs. Laura-Marsden of the 
Order of the. Royal Purple.
A resident of the Okanagan for' 
over half a century and the oldest 
pension holder In the Canadian 
railway mail service, Philip Miles 
norland died in Penticton General 
Hospital Sunday, June 29, 1952. He 
was just a  few days short of ob­
serving the ninety-third Anniver­
sary of his birth.
^ n e r a l  was in Penticton yester­
day, cMiducted by Rev. iW. H. Ellis 
of Sbmmerland, followed by burial 
in Lakeview cemetery.
Bom in HUller, Prince Edward 
County. Ontario, July 3, 1859, of 
United Empire Loyalist stock, the 
late Mr. Dorland first came to B.C.their thanks for the excellent cov­
erage given to the Hospital during 65 yea'rs ago, spending some time 
the past week. This support has In Vancouver before going into the 
been most gratefully appreciated railway mail service on the pral- 
by them and when we i^orm  you ries. He worked out of Moose Jaw 
that a  count within the hospital and Calgary, then between Nelson 
showed that between 700 and 750 and Midway on the Kettle Valley 
people inspected the new wing on 
opening day, you will definitely 
understand that this is in no small 








and finally on Okanagan 
aboard the SS Slcamous.
HOME AT PEACHLAND
A gap of several years between 
his mail service in Alberta and B.C. 
was spent in Peachland where he 
took up residence in 1901 and en­
gaged in a sawmill and store busi­
ness with his father-in-law, the late 
Hugh McDougalL He moved his 
place of residence from Peachland 
to Penticton about four years ago.
Apart from impaired hearing, the 
late Mr. Dorland was in good health 
up to the time he was taken to hos­
pital a month ago.
Besides his widow, Mrs. May
■ F U M E R T O N * 8
Soluifd/4, Out!
SUMMER’S HERE
H o lid a y  T ogs
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
Knockabouts that ^and up to 
continuous washing. Keep ’em 
looking fresh as a daisy all 
S l i m m e r ,
V
About 3,500,000 adult Canadians ■ Dorland, in Penticton, he leaves a 
use a motor car every day. married son, Hugh M. Dorland ofCharles Patrick was master of . „ ,
ceremonies of the many events In Only nine of every 100 miles they Rutland, 
the park. The parade from the are strictly for pleasure pur- . -
Super-Valu parking lot attracted POses.
hundreds of onlookers. Hie Can- Nearly hall of all employed Can­







These are three of many hitherto 
unknown facts and figures con­
tained in the unique report: “A 
Study of the Automobile in the 




VERNON—What must be a rec­
ord in current post office mail de-
BOYS’ TOGS«
BOYS NEED STURDY TOGS—SANFORIZED 
BLUE AND BLACK. (Treat-M-Rull OVERALLS
—Sizes 8 to 16 years at, p a i r .........................2.95
BOYS’ FASHION KMT LONG SLEEVE -I 7 Q  
SWEATER—Fancy design. Sizes 26 to 34 JL* I V
BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS in heat plaids a t ......2.25
BOYS’ KLINGTITE SWDVX TRUNKS in 2-tonc
rayon satin, sizes 26 to 34 at ........... ..........1.95
BOYS’ GYM SHORTS in black with r t  r t
gold stripe at, pair ..................... ..........
BOYS’ CALIFORNIA SPORT SHIRTS— fJ K
8 to 14 at ............................................. ,JL» I D
BOYS’ SPORT JACKETS—Elpatio at ........2.49
CHURCH OF TH E  
NAZARENE
li^ BURNE AVE.
SUNDAY, JULY 6th, 1952 ^
Sunday School—10:00 s am. ,
Morning Worship—11:00 am . 
Topic: '
“CAN WE KNOW WE ARE 
CHRISTIAN?”





WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL» 
770 Glenn Ave.
REV. J. DOUGLAS GORDON, 
BA.
11.00 a.in.—Divine, Worship
The study, the result of a. c o a s t-__ _________  _______ _______
to-c^st survey, was spon^red by livery ddays was reported by N. F. , 
_  - ,  Canadian Autom^Ue Cham ^r Tunbridge,'3408 18th Avenue, V er-'
Funeral service for Oscar Mb- of Commerce. It is 100 pages: thick non - , '
Cune, former Kelowna resident, and was undertaken to find out just mv Tunbridvp had dpliverwl in 
was held in Fdmonton Frid^^ how the autombile fits into the ec- fiim June 21, the official start of 
lowed by interment, with Masonic onomic and social pattern of Canad- summer a letter mailed in Kam- 
graveside rites, at Lougl^ad, Alta., im  life. *u + o.4' . loops on May 9. The envelope bore
in t te  family plot. Death occurred The report shows that 84 percent ^ 6:30 p.m. postmark. It reached
m hospital m Edinonton June 25 at of all miles driven by Canadians Tiinhrid«* nrppkelv 43 riav<?
the age of 70. are for some essential purpose. Only precisely days
,The late Mr. MicCune and his 16 per cent are for what is classed lyr- rrunbridee who said he was
widow resided at 530 Sutherland “  ve^y'u^et at the delay i^ receipt
Avenue here for five, years before eludes going to the movies, a baU because it concerned
moving to the Edmonton district game "  « an important financial .matter, has
two years ago. Deceased was born The average Canadian drives 6,- . . .  faMq hefere the Vernon 
in Belfast, Northern Ireland, Octo- 200 miles a year. The average g 'f .^ h e  fecte l»fore the Vernon
her 5. 1881, coming to Canada in speedometer reading of all cars in
1899. In 1909. he married Stella Canada is 27,000. Nearly half-800,- . *hat he ending
S g d a ^ S l I S S - o f L o T g S S  along with a vlgofoas protest,
in 1943. " USED IN EARNING A LIVING 1 n r i  a r i i v
ATTEND FUNERAL About 1.300.000 of the 1.900.000 Oil. ON BEACH
Besides his Widow he leaves six Privately-owned cars are- used ev- 4 -  „  4 a « » v
children-^harles, Grande prairie. « y  week for earnmg.a Uving. Nine U C / ^ T U  U J ^ A  
Alta.; Melvin, Milk River, Alta.; out of ten are used either for work- I lL r f T l j l  11 
Mrs. P. (Vivian) Stutt, Hamilton, ing, shopping,. 9r,som?i.Qth.er;e5S|n5 Q A V Q  A I  T l l iD M A m  
Ont,; Mrs. D. (WinnieV Walmsley, /  v • . J i
,»PS'some nurnose or other ‘ NeaFly Dispatched to the CPR superintend- 
S o M ^ o  a " a r  T S im o  Coonoll auggost-
each week ' - t ing that the railway company
Twenty-seven per cent of W
housewives use a car every single oil-soaked debns and also in-
FUMERTON’S OFFER 4 
FABRIC SPECIALS
Lougheed; Victor o i Edmonton and 
Maynard of Calgary; 12 grandchil­
dren; one.sister, Mrs. L. Kennedy of 
Kelowna, and four brothers—̂A. D. 
of Penticton: C. E. of Kelowna; 
Bert, Red Deer, Alta., and 'Will of 
Phoenix, Ariz.
C. E. McCune of Kelowna and A. 
D. MicCune, of Penticton, brothers 
of the deceased, were in Edmon­
ton for the funeral.
TOOTALS—36-ln. ROBIA — tOOTANA — TO 
BRALCO — LYSTAV in florals, stripes and small 
checks that will give added coolness as well 
as neatness in design.
Special, yard ............. ........... ........... .
36-in. EMBROIDERY “IMPORTED BWISS" — 
in cape and blue, powdere'd blue, green -| Q (f
and white. Special.....  ......  ....
36-in. PIQUE EYELET in maize, *pink
and blue. Special, yard ........ ..............
36-in. WAFFLE in plain and printed. Special at, 
yard .........  ..... ................................... 959 and 1.29
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY  
REMNANT D A Y S .
Assorted prints, slubs. waflies, rayons, silks, 




to wear in the Sun
TEE SHIRTS—Short sleeve in plain and 
striped patterns. ’
Ages S to 14 y ears ........................... . .1.19
Ages 2 to 6 .......................................... 97(f
2-PIECE SUN DRESSES — Bolero top,
two-tone in red, greteu and blile a t .....2.49
GIRLS’ COTTON SUMMER SKIRTS— 
in Balorina styles. Ages 8 - 10 - 12 at 3.79 ; 
GIRLS’ SHORTS in 2 to 6 and 6X to 14 ;
years in all colors a t ..............:. 1.19 to  2.19'
GIRLS’ SWIM SUITS in Jersey silk, las-; 
tex, satins and crinkle crepe. Sizes 4 to 6X* 
from ...................... ........... 2.95 to 6.9S
LADIES’ SUMMER 
FOOTWEAR SPECIALS
W H ITE CASUALS in
array of smart styles and 
colors. Reds, tans, greys 
and black in wedge heels
with platform soles. Sizes 
4 to 9. Priced at—
2.9S, 3.95 and 4.95
SUMMER MILLINERY
A wonderful assortment of 
summer straws at a budget 
price in all the new shapes
and^tblors; 
. Priced at 2 .9 5
Kaleden Soldier Hurt 




Minister: REV. C. A. HARRIS
SUNDAY SCHOOL-0:55 
C l^ c s  for all oges. 
'MORNING WORSHIP, 11 am.
Special Service 
7:30 p.m.
“HOW 1 KNOW 
GOD HEALS 
TODAY’’
We will prny for the sick 
according to James 5:14
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
One Block South of Pbat Office- 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER*
SUNDAY SCHOOL—8:45 a.mu - 






A warm welcome for you and 
your friends.
day.'Other major users: Profession- ftute^m easures to prevent oil 
als, managers proprietors, execu- from the com^ny yards from seep- 
tives (60 per cent); salesmen (57 Okanagan Raver. ^
per cent); skilled workers (44 per This action was taken last w e ^
cent); semi-skilled workers (39 per ? motion by Aid. Frank C. 
cent); farmers (41 per cent). , Christian, who declared that the 
J. L. Stewart, general manager of ^on the beaches constituted a 
the Canadian Automobile Chamber healthy, hazard for anyone taking 
of Commerce, commented: “The re- domestic Water from Skaha Lake; 
WAT ■nrkr'KT n -  * w n - port shows that phenomenal chang- that its presence is jeopardizing the
“  w K*®"' es have taken place in the extent of tourist industry, and that it is caus-
Frederick Bolen, Kaleden, has been ownership and operation of the ing damage to boats and other
seriously la n d e d  in the arm and private automobile in the past dec- property,
chest in a Korean affray, according Recognition of the essentiality AMOUNT INOREASING' 
to a telegram received by his moth- passenger car is gradually Steve Stogre,' owner of the boat
er, Mrs, Ann Bolen, Kaleden. becoming more widespread at all rental at Skaha Lake, appeared be­
fore council and claimed that the 
amount of oil on the beach is In­
creasing. “It Is polluting the 
beach,” he said.
Aid. Christian said the . beaches 
are in “bad condition.”
"It’s impossible to'walk jinto the 
water without being covered with 
oil,” M9. Stogre added. ~ 
“The situation is more serious
Private Bolen lived in Kaleden levels ” 
for six years before joining the 
service. He was educated in Pen­
ticton where he was prominent in 
school activities.
WILLIAM BILLMAN DIES
Word was received here today of 
the death in Iowa of William C, 
Billman, King Street, while visit­






forwarded to Day’s Funeral Service headquarters in Vernon last week
The Co-operative 
Federation ' local than people think," Aid. Christian
Christ American 
Lutheran Church
Corner Richter and Bernard 
REV. E. K. H. KROEGER
SATUIIDAY, JULY 5Ui, 1052 
Saturday Sjchool-
10.00 ii.ni. to 12.00 noon
, SUNDAY, JULY 6th, 1052
Sunday—
10.00 a.m. English Service
> 11.00 D.m, Qermon Sorvico
80-T-tfc
here for funeral service Monday,
Q R K Y H O U N D
I offers 
[ C O N V E N I i N T  
O itf /y  
S C H E D U I E S
PENTICTON HAS 
TRAFFIC UGHTS
PENTICTON—Traffic lights at 
the corner of hibin and Nanaimo, 
first of their kind to operate In 
Penticton, went into action recent­
ly. ■ ■ . V ",
Tlio signals will operate from 
■ 8:00 o.m, (o 7:00 p.m, cvcfy day ex­
cept Saturdoy nnd .Sunday. Satur­
day the operation will continue un­
til 10 p,m. when the chonglng
RADIO HAMS TAKF. PART
PENTICTON — Penticton ham 
radio operators who took part in 
the American Radio Relay l^cAgue’s lights will be replaced by a flash 
international field day recently Ing amber signal, 'rhe amber flash 
cutiaclcd 248 different stations in er will bo in ogierotion all day Sun 
34 hours of operation. day. ,
charged that there had been “irreg­
ularities" in polling stations 
throughout the North Okanagan on 
the June 12 provincial election day, 
The group, according to spokes­
man R. S. Richards, also alleged 
that "violations" of tho Elections 
Act were apparent, nnd .said a full 
report had ‘bden' fdrwardcd to ' th e ' 
party’s provincial headquarters, 
“with the view of trying.to elimin­
ate these violations at future elec­
tions.”
KEEP STATUS QUO 
Questioned for more specific de­
tails ii.s to the alleged irrcgunrltlcs, 
Mr. Richards said he hod nothing 
to add to his statement.
said. "Some boats nnd other prop­
erty will have to be repainted." , •
UCENCE REQUEST 
IS DEUYED BY 
G in  COUNCIL
Application of L, B. Newton, 
whose address Is tho Orchard City 
Auto Court, for n trade licence os a 
roofing contractor set off a discus­
sion In City Council last week,
It developed in the, discussion 
that there is n dlfforchcfo between 
n controctor nnd n salesman. As
N Y L O N S
“KAYSER’’ 60 GAUGE in latest summer shades ^
—Sizes' to 11 at ..................'........ .
GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE—51 gauge, 15 denier/ - |  OpT
assorted shades, all sizes at, p a ir ............................ -
SUNBREEZE 45 GAUGE in all shades a t ..........1.19
SALE OF SUMMER-SWEET DRESSES i
Styled by leading Canadian mnaufacturers in a variety of 
styles and materials. Priced at— •
7 -8 9  8 .4 9  9 .9 5  ,
’ s  L t d .
D EPA RTM EN T STORE
“ Where Cash Beats Cred i t ”
ARENA LOSSES 
HEAVY DUE TO 
INDOOR CIRCUS
VERNON—During May this year, 
the Vernon Civic Arena lost $1,321, 
n goQii portion of it duo solely to 




Fr«c|uenl^ w « ll.  iirn td  daily 
tchadufai, convaniont d tp ar* 
iura iim a i, and ctioica o f 
roufai mako G r a y h o u n d  
traval that much mora an* 
joyabla.
Leave KE1.0WNA
8:25 «.m., 12:2,5 p.m.. 2:.5n 
p.m., .5:23 p.m., 0:23 p.m.
Arrive PENTICTON
10:10 o.m., 2:13 p,ni., -k-JO 
p.m., 7:10 p.m., 10:10 p,m.
Arrive PRINCETON
12:30 p.m., 3:00 p.m., 7:00 
p.m., 12:30 n.rn.
Arrive VANCOUVER
p.m., 11:03 p.rn,, 6:20
Mr, Newton's hond office was 
i noa 10 ms Biuic cm. 1 , dpsimintcd ns New Westminster
Ho would not reveal their nature. nf money. , ,
"We want It known that the CCF S T  £ 0  matter 5 m  laid oS the An estimate released by Aul. R.
tabic for a week. W. Ley, last week îhowed ' that
If roofing Is only being sold, cine
up tight.
It la hoped that garages , will ol 
60 comply with tho request'.
While the present Hotel accom" 
modution is excellent, there are 
many who hope that Kelowna will 
attract another hotel or two by tho 
time tho forty-seventh or forty- 
eighth Regotta rolls oround.
Mennwhilo, better ficrvico to 
tourists ond visitors la urged,
will not stand for violations of tho 
Elections Act again," MV, Richards'
liccnco fco Is Involvcd,” Howcvcr, 




templilt idfixmo. ''•»-»* ( 
f,i«n lo«al
Ag*M'
I G R E Y H O U N I
Here’s n message from the 
lu.'nrt,
And' it toils us this in part;
Do our be.st, with every day. 
For mankind along our way, 
Then It iiskH Jhat we extend. 
To a stranger or n friend,
Just n hondshoko or a smile, 




(ARTHUR R. CLARKE) 
DUL SOSO
roofing Is to bo applied- 
that is labor is being supplied— 
another licence category is involv­
ed. Council may impose a liccnco 
fee of $20 or $30 nnd in odditlon 
may require tho "security" Impost 
to ensure tho applicant being in 
business In tho city after n six- 
month period. ,
As some local buyers jmvo luid 
unsatisfactory experience with 
some roofing contractors in the 
past, council is extremely sensitive 
about thin typo of, licence.
clrcu.'i expenses exceeded revenue 
by slightly more than $500, nl- 
tiiough that figure is not apparently 
i;enectcd in the breakdown of oper­
ating co.sts nnd receipts supplied by 
tho arena coirvnlsslon to tlio coun­
cil.
Overall revenue durlni! May is 
shown to be $1,30, against expen- 
diture.s of $3,071. Main Items of 
expense were $1,6(12 on the elreus, 
$630 on wages. Roller skating 
grossed $41.70, and Iuci ohho $103.
A request that local cafes stay 
open until Into .during, Regatta 
week lins been made by tho Kel- 
owninHoard of Trade, That is, not 
only on July 31, August I and 2, 
but nlso’on days preceding and fol- „ _ . . . . *  lu-
lowing uio evcni. Indians In terms of "lo, tho poor
Kclownn bus Indian." It would be n rovolnllon to 
entabllsbed a bad name In this re- pvogrcBslvo
gai'd and .it is hoped Hint some will among them enjoy nil the houso- 
mnliitnln n 24-hour service, , hold conveniences which tho whito
' Severe criticism has been rccelv- man prides himself on, and they 
cd in the past, duo to tlio fact that drive just ns nice .flashy enrsv—Fort 




VERNON-Clty Engineer P. G, 
deWolf last week told the city’s 
parking meter Inspector to bo n 
little iporo vigilant; fines so far this 
year were nowhere close to receipts 
c.sttmatod early in tlic spring. •
At budget time, linnneo chairman
$2,(K)0, Tlie first five months of the 
year, according lo n stateinent re­
leased this we<-k, produced only 
$017. At that rate, receipts for the 
year will bo around $1,400.
frills week, the Council turned 
down n request from tho Board of 
'Trade for the plaring of not lees on 
rneiers calling nttenllon to llie fact 
that no money need be placed In 
the slot on Sundays nnd liolldays, 
Surh notice Is already displayed 
on tlic meters, it was pointed out.
'FA IR  DAY. TUEHDAY ' 
LUMBY—The l.urnby Commun- 
AI<i. R. W, Ley announced cstfmat- Hy Club held its annual •agrlcul- 
‘ cd parking mater line# for 1052 at tural folr July 1.
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
m s  Hllis Street
I ’ltonc 2204 Kclowtia •
tH E  KEiX5WMA COURIER PAGE FIVB
BMERGBNCY 
PHOHB NUmiBRS*
co u so a  couansT
.Policf ----------  Pial 3300
^Hoipitil — __ Dial 4000
Fk«H «U ---------Dial 112
MEDICAL DnuxrroBY 
. SEtVlCB
If ««alict. a tf«d«r
 ̂ ^ , # i t  t m
DRUG STOICS OPEN 
8CNDAY, JULY fiUi. 1958
ll^ m  AinUltaLM,
- to 530 pjM.
■ . : - . .. • V.
OtOYOOf CCrSfOMB 
BOCKS:
e arn, to n ml(tnl|bt
POSITION W ANTED FOR R EN T PROPERTY FOR SALE
16 YEAR OLD EXPERIENCED UNFURNISHED THREE .ROOM **ARGE L O «  IN
bobf sitter desinRf position during suite. Electric stove, private en- sub*divisjon on the Point at 
rlay or e^'ening. Phone TOUT.'
WANTED BY TEACHER^^UM- 
tner work ot any kind. Reply box 




trance. 7 «  Rose. Phone 6788 after ,*®ii**
91.2T^! 5 DJn 88-t£c lowna Post Oftlce. Last sub<divisioii
^ •____________________ on lakeshore within ten .miles ot
TWO ROOM FURNISHED SUITE. Kelowna, See* preliminary plans
rangette and fridge.. Apply 1107 Dont delay. Pick your choice.
Paeftie Ave.. *A bloclL south of Terms it desired. Apply owner
Kunrfy KourL 88-6c Gordon D- Herbert, 168« SUiM SL ««y and district men’s Sc^ball lea
or dial 3006, 83-Uc ivte was linally tigged by CVO
- Monday when they turned back the
rrhat elusive first victory in the
CARD OF THANKS f o r  r e n t --* f u r n is h e d  c a -
.. BINS on leaw a t  Bjplar^Ppint Of FIVE BEDROOM HOUSB N ^ R  Rutland Rovera 6-7 at Athletic
Oval.
The queer manner Ji» which the 
game ended vied with the fact that 
the ever-trying CYO’ert had won
S ^ l a i  to n k .  T r i te * R ‘cd ^EW BACHELOR SUITE ONE-acres of texceUent lawl a t d ty  llm*.MiuiiM uw n«q V, 1*._the neid with me score at lo-»
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR sin- 
cere thanks and opprodalion to all 
those who so kindly gave their as­
sistance following the fire which 
destroyed our home and belong­
ings. ~ ..............
lake. Rent $10.00 and $20.00 per downtown and Industrial iwctlon. 
month. Apply G. D. Herbert, 1684 Low price and low down p^m eiit. 
Ethel S t  or dial 3874 or SOOQ. Phone OiKf. 79-tlc
83-tfc . ................. .... ............. ...I... . . ... .........
SELLING—APPROXIMATBLY two
Crow, SalyaUon Army and Social *** on Highway 97. Numetoui hfuU ^  R i^ a ^ k  tavw.
Welfare, the Canadian Legion and *««« every variety, grapes, m sp-
otter organizations and individuals, horries. large clean gardmt. abua However t t e  score later was re-
Dial 2125. 82-ticFAMILY.
COMING EVENTS
free. Substantial, warm seven room 
house, full plumbing, bath, base-
pinth inning. In the 
top of the last, Rovers loaded.the 
bases with one away. On a ground-
MODERN THREE-BOOM SUITEr- T*'*' W short a runner was forced at
private teth. electric fridge and *of88o. J” J*®?^*'*®*Jf^®’ home for "the second out but there
stove. Inlaid Idnoleum throughout «»«*>« subdivided U desired. I^one
7o-T»lw
COUBIBB
C a l e n d a r  
O f E v e n t s
THE AQUATIC NOW O F m iS  ________ ________________
full catering seiwices for banquets. For immediate possession. Apply 
wedding recepUons. lunches, etc. Bankhead Apta. 84-tfo —
Hall also available for dances, card — ----- -----------—-------------------, a u j
parties, etc. Phone 3960 or 7334. FOUR ROOM CABIN, LIGHT A N D  TION; also five ” >0™ house in
Dancing every Saturday night .water, $20.0^ per month. Apply lumbering and sawmill centre^Thi$
FOOD CONFERENCE 
HEARS REPORT OF 
SUMMERLAND MAN
3>r. C. C. Strachan. of t te  Fruit 
and Vegetable Predueta Laboratory 
Experimental Station, Summerland, 
has just returned from attending 
the insUiuts of Food Technologists 
conference' in Grand Rapids, Michi­
gan. He presented two papers 
from the Summerland Laboratory, 
one dealing with new quality con­
trol method tor certain food fac­
tory processes and the other on 
Improvements in conunerclally 
candying fruits. Both papers were 
received with a great deal of Inter- 
«»t
Dr. Strachan also attended the 
council and sectional offtcem meet­
ings of the institute as the repre­
sentative of the recently formed 
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$4,00 per year^ 
Canada
$3.00 per y ta t 
U 3 A  and Foreign 
$330 per year
Authorized as second class mall. 
Post Office DepL Ottawa.
GARAGE ANP SERVICE STA-
PERSONAL
 ̂Ytiia crlmui it Rnbllahed by The 
Cogflw,*; as s  aenlce to the * com- 
asaMly. In an*, effort to cllqiiiute 
of mectiiv dates, '
“SKINNY” GIRLS! GET LOVELY 
CURVES! Gain 5 to 10 lbs., new 
pep. Try famous health and weight- 
builder, Ostrex Tonic Tablets, In­
troductory, "get-acquainted” size 
only 60c. AH druggists.
TOBACCO ELIMINATOR 
A-scientific remedy for 
CIGARETTE ADDICTION 
For free booklet write • 
King Pharmacal Corp, Ltd,,
. Box 673, London, O nt
84-4T-C
UNWANTED HAIR 
Permanently eradicated from ahy 
part of tt^e body with Saca Pelo, 
the remarkable discovery of t te  
age. Saca Pelo contains no drugs 
or chemicals and will kill the hair 
, tart ol stx-day Interior tennis roots. Lor-Beer Lab., 679 Granville, 
'^haiQptoaships, Kelowna Lawn Vancouver, B.C. 91-4T-C
Tennis Club, ’ ■ * ............................... ........—------------ -
Tbetdsv Jnlv 8 ^EW QUART BRICK OP
JUiy 8 NOC^ Ice Cream contains from
7S-tfc Hathaway’s Store. Rutland Road. 
-------  91-3-p
o ir iC E  SPACE FOR itublT in the 
w ants Block. Apply McGill and 
Wililts Ltd., the Rexall drug store.
91-tfc
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 
Electric stove, separate entrance, 
hot and cold water. Toilet facilities. 
Dial 7550 o r  apply 589 Roanoke 
Ave. : 91-3c
GOOD a c c o m m o d a t io n  FOR 
quiet,' non-drinking lady for 10 
days. Dial 7250. 01-lc
W ANTED
(Miscellaneous)
is the only garage in town. Turn" 
over in 1951 $22,000. Good living is 
assured- Full price $9,000. Stock 
approximately $800.00. $6,S0Q wiU 
handle. Phone 3017 or write Paige 
Bros., 862 Clement. 7S-tfc
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
HAVE FARM MACHINERY, CATS 
and feed grain to trade for dry Or 
green cut cedar telephone poles, 
split cedar fence posts and miU run 
or off grade lumber. Apply George 
R. Beahm. 10156 Jasper Ave„ Ed­
monton, Alta. 91-Sc
KELOWNA LAWN TEN
wts some confusion on the status ^ 1 5  Q u b ’s a n n u a r  lu te rio r appointed a member of the naUonal
of the runner from sccoad.to third. tm irnam ent publicity and public relations com-where the QYO catcher made a cliampionsiiip tournam ent is
perfect throw on the same play. on all n e x t w eek aiid as usual w inE  IN SCiOPE
CHANCES DECISION the bset :ta le .«  in the l-rovlncc ^  ^
. Base umpire At Laface caUod th e ’ Will be on nancl. Among those gist numbers among its acilve 
runner out but plate umpire John, entered is Mrs, Clare Lovett mepibera leading scientists,
for several years one of Cana- nologlsts and engineers in the field forms.la&lfi , . , « .... 4r\£\A 4Ax*hnrklrkc>ii> T
NOTIQES
Monday, July 7
'Knights ,of Columbus 
Ktwanls, 6:30 jxm.
KART regular meeting,
• Saturday, July 12




Wednesday, July 16 
'Rcgatte meeting, 7:45 p.m.
Tuesday, July 22 
K lw ;^ ,  6:30 p.m.
' Thursday, July 24 
Lions Cteb.
.. .Tuesday. July 29 
Kiwanis;*.6:30 p,m.
Wednesday, July 30 
Regatta . iheeUng, 7:45 p.m.
Thursday. July 31 
Kelowna 46th annual Regatta,
' .  Saturday, August 2 . 
Kelowna 4$tn annual Regatta. 
Tuesday, August 5 
7'. Knights of . Columbus.
Kiwani^ 6;30-|i|.m. ’ •  ̂ ^
Tuesday, August 12 
Kiwanis. 6:30. . '
-KART regular, meeting.
. Tuesday, August 19 
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
Tfnesday, August 26 
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, August 27
East Kelowna P.-T.A. Pall Fair.
CLASSIFIED ADVBBTISINO
Is per word per Insertion, minimum 
III words."
eight to ten servings. You may-Use 
part of it today and then keep tlie 
remainder in your freezing com- 
, partment of your refrigerator. 
_____________ 91-Ic
RESTORE COLOR TO GREYING 
hair without "dyed” look. Use An- 
geiique grey hair restorer. Regain 
natural colour. $1.39 at all drug­
gists, 91-lc
ARE YOU GEjmNG MARRIED?
CONGRATULA'nONS!
Have your wedding 'invitations 
printed b y . The Kelowna Courier. 
We specialize in these and offer 
you every assistance. You will be 
pleased with the quality and - the ̂ 
price. We print thousands every 
year. For WEDDING INVITA- 
’nONS see the Courier, across from 
the Fire Hall. Free wedding forms 
with every order! tfn
WANTEEHSMALL TRAILER im­
mediately. Telephone Gordon Her 
bert, 3874 or 3006.
WIRELESS SOTS WANTED 
NO. 19, MK3
CASH paid immediately for this 
of set. Wire collect,to Levy Auto 
Parts Co. Ltd.,''1400 .Weston Road,
Toronto, Ontario, 90-2c
WANTED—FLOOR SAFE. REPLY 
Box 2014, Kelowna Courier.
90-2p
TOP MARKET PRICSS PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- 
Qient made. Atlas Iron and Metals ®̂ t.!
Ltd.< 250 Prior 8 t,  Vancouver, B.C.
Phone PAclfie 6357. 3-tfc.
FOUND NOTICB
iNetice is hereby given that the
Schneider ruled • him safe.
game proceeded on the "safe” b sis  ̂ ,
and three runs were scored to up *1*̂ s top w om en players 
t te  taUy to 10-8 in Rutland’s'' favor, resides in Vancouver. 
CYO. plenty hot under the collar 
on the third'base ball, were unable 
to score in their half of the ninth.
. After consulting .with -Laface..
Schneider conceded he had pulled. 
a: boner and t t e  runner from see-> 
ond to third was declared out. That., 
was the third putout in that inning,' 
ending the game right there and - 
leaving the verdict 8-7 in , CYO^s 
favor. '
t.E d . Holitzki and’ Loren Gauley,
Jr., shared in pitching CYO to their 
first win. Fred Rieger started but 
for Rutland, relieved later by Jake 
Runser.
By losing the Rovers also lost a
tech-
R. P. MacLEAN. Pabltsher
City Band Nears Quota 
To Purchase Uniforms
PENTICTON — Penticton City 
Band now has $1,088.45 towards the 
total of $1,500 required for equip­
ping Ihe musicians with now unl-
THE PASSING 
PARADE
By JACK SCOTT . ]
91-2p following animals have b^en im- chance to" catch up with the front
pounded, and if not claimed by 5:00 
p.m. Saturday, July 6, 1952, will he 
disposed pf:
1 sable and white CoUie, about' 
I year, old, female, .
I Collie and Huskie, . straight 
efross, about 1 year old, female.
1 Labrador end ^3iglish-Pointer, 
straight cross, male.
,1 ^gU sh Cocker and black Cock­
er cross, blonde colour, female.
C. P. KTSQN, Poundkeeper 
837 Stockwell Ave., ""
Kelownai B.C,
Dated July 3, 1952.
running ^o^shjne Service, leading 
the pack early this week by two 
points.
CARS AN D  TRUCKS
FOR SALE—1948 FORD y$-TON 
pickup. Good condition.’ $1,150. L. 
White, Lot 20, Bankhead, Kelowna.
90-tfc
NOTICE
The Board of Appeal of The Kbl-. 
owna District Regulated Area will .. .
pit on July 9th, 1952 at 2;00 pjn. in teher here for. many, years,
the office of the government agent,
231 Bernard, Kelowna, to h ea r. a 
request for the rezonjng of Lot 27j 
R.P. 2708, (vicinity of'Gyro Park) 
from urban, to commercial. '
All persons deemed ̂  be' affect-- 
ed may attend the hearing > and ex-
DOUBLE THE LIFE OF YOUR 
motor with anti-friction BARDAHL.
72-tfc press their opinion.
V,------------------- T "  \K RbSSaA TM A N .,;
FOR SALE Chairmam
- ' ■  ''I '''. '' . 91-lc
COUNCIL WAIVES 
ELECTRICAL FEE
^ e  appeal of Okanagan Packers 
for the waiver of a charge of $75 
for installation of a power line 
into their packing hbuse annex on 
St. Paul Street has been granted by 
the city council.
After a week’s consideration, 
council last week agreed to 
the waiver on the grounds that 
Okanagan Packers had been estab-
tbat
the building concern^ was imme­
diately behind ̂ e i r  main premises 
and because it is the only commer­
cial building that can be on St. Paul 
Street in that block.
Mayor Ladd emphasized that 
"this action in no way can ,be con­
sidered 'as establishing a prece­
dent.” I ' ■, ■ : 1 , ■
BUSINESS PERSONAL f o r  s a l e ^ n e  n e p t u n e  f o r  b a ip
--------------------------------------------- - ®“tboard motor Perfect con-̂ ! Estete of the fate Dr,
S - A - W - S ^‘tion. Also one 8-ft. hydroplane - ® ® “la  .
Sawfiling, gumming, recutting. Phone 3072 after _6:00 offers’will be received by the
Cham saws sharpened. Lawn- P’lr ' undersigned for the sale of the fol-
moww service. Johnson’s 
Shop, 764 Cawston Ave. FAIRBANKS MORSE Xl4 h.p. el- lowing two^ pieces of property:______________ __________  '“ ® ectric irrigation pumn. single..unit. (Lakeshore Property) Lot 26
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! complete with pumphoussT' switch 
Entrust your valuables to our caw. automatic cutout, conduit 4^1
China — Furnihire — Antiques — wire. $175.00. Bankhead Or- 4631, also save and except parts 




care. Dial 2028 for further infor­
mation. D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD. 
805 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.
62-Ttfn-c
|0%> discount for 8 or. mew inser- FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT
tfons witnout change.
Clurged advertiiemente-add lOe 
. for .each billing.
IMEpn-DISFLAY ON CLASSIFlto
llXD per column Inch.
DISPLAY i
10# per .column inch, ______
H E LP W ANTED
WAJJJTED—A QUAUHED REAL 
Estatq salesman with esr and fire 
insurance experience. Hoover and 
RUShtdn Ltd., 543 Bernard Ave.
DiaTRIBUTOR IGR'EkC. requires 
lady 28-^0 years for demonstration 
sales work in Okanagan Valley. 
Must .have own car, good appear­
ance and aggressive. Permanent 
. . . ‘'“position'— excellent remuneration. 
M AH applications acknowledged and 
i^HyiefiSonal interview orranged. Box 
2016. Courier. 01-2p
REQUIRED-ONE CARRIER BOY. 
Apply Circulation Dept,, Kelowna 
Courier. 01-1(
and Commercial photography. de< 
veloping,- printing and " enlarging. 
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 
2803. 631 Harvey Ave. 81-T-tfc
NEED MONEY? I’TS RIGHT 
around home! Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds ot 
buyers! r 11-tfc
PLASTER, STUcicO AND CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc
BULLDOZING, TOP SOH*. FILL 
dirt, sand and gravel, J. W. Bed­
ford, 049 Stockweir: Ave. Dial 
8054. 30-ttc
FLOOR SANDING AND FUnSH- 
ING is our business, not Just a side 
line. Advice freely given on any 
flooring problems. A. Gagnon, 625 
Buckland Ave. Dial 6604.. 1-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
plete maintonSnce service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Eleotric. 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfe
BRITISH SOVEREIGN STRAKV-- 
berries for sale. $7.00 for 2 crates, 
Apply,blue roof house, Pacific Ave;
54 block south of Kumfy KourL I 
! , 90-2p
MOVIE CAMERA — CINE KODMC 
Magazine 8 m.m. This camera fea­
tures: slow motion . . .  32 frames/ 
second: anastigmat F/1.9 lens; Long 
run motor; Interchangeable lens;
view finder; loads and unloads in
one second. Excellent condition. 
Price $138.00. 2103 Aberdeen.
V 89-tfc
15 FOOT CUNKER SPORTSMAN 
BOAT,, , excellent condition, with 
late (nodel 10 h.p. Johnson out­
board. Ah ideal family boat, per­
fect for fishing. Very seaworthy. 
Priced'to-sell. Phone 7084. 90-tfc
subdivided by Plans 3149 and 
4135, District Lot 14, Osoyoos 
Division Yale District, . Plan 
2708 in the Vernon Assessment 
District.
BUGS IS BUGS
Have you ever taken tjme out 
from your busy little life to study 
insects? This is a very rewarding 
pastime, especially if you do the 
thing- seriously with . the proper 
equipment and the right mental at- 
titucie.
Personally, I recommend a deck 
chair, well tilted back, some kind . 
of tall drink with ice in it and a 
hot, sunny day—Sunday is excel­
lent—when the insects are in good 
form. ITie mind must be mcxnen- 
tarily detached from all petty irri­
tations of everyday living and in a 
mood for relaxed contemplation. 
There is a strong pcssibility of 
dropping off into slumber at any 
moment. Don’t fight this. The In­
sects will still be there when you 
wake.
I happened to have spent a 
couple of drowsy hours in, this 
fashion Sunday and have some sci­
entific notes here which may be of 
interest to other insect students. I 
brought the deck chair out from 
the basement, where it had been 
sleeping all -winter with its legs 
tucked up, and set up my observa­
tion post out in the backyard. 
There is a place here where a load 
of wpod was once dumped, and 
there’s a fine, soggy carpet of 
sawdust and approximately eigh­
teen million insects. . . -
.Matter .of fact, when you concen­
trate on this study the number of 
insects is staggering. If insects had 
any brains at all they could easily 
conquer man and live a life of ease. 
Instead, they all act like fools and 
flit or crawl or just doze in the sun 
and, indeed, you might never know 
they were there at all except for 
a high, thin singing.
I watched this Manhattan of in­
sects for nearly two hours and saw
of food tMhnology.
The organization is world-wide In 
scope, -with members in North, 
Central and South Americas, the 
Scandinavian countries. England, 
Holland, Germany, France, India, 
Australia and Ne\N/’ Zealand.
AH its activities have the ultim­
ate objective of providing • tetter 
and adequate foods for mankind. 
Annual conferences are held, the
a  rams being designed to se­
nt members with various 
phases of food production, process- 
and distribution, and to keep them 
abreast of current trends and tech­
nological developments.
NO CRICKET HERE 
ALL THIS MONTH
' A revision of 'schedule has been . 
made by the Spencer Cup Cricket 
League.
As a result the home match 
scheduled'for Idelowna Sunday will 
not materiaUin. The local eleven 
will not be . {flaying a t home at all 
in the month of July. Next home 
match will be August 3. They play 
at Vernon this Bundoy,,now,
A teanV' fTpm k.Tr#ill announced 
earlier as coming to Kelowna Sat­
urday, advised it would not be able 
to come at that tim^. Date sot for 
Trail’s appearance now is August 
,23. • ' U
Last week a-concert, given here 
by the Summerland Band to assist 
the local group, realized $38.45 from 
a silver collection. The city has 
provided $250 and the remainder 
has been collected in .a canvass 
conducted by the players.
O e d a A : .
“THE WONDER WOOD OF 
A t h o u sa n d  USES’*.
•  Interior and Exterior
elding.
•  Decorative - Weatherproof
•  Beautiful Paneling.
•  Cedar Shingles
(?«4i«SPECIALTy
991 BICHTEE PIAL 4334
-T-«c




l A G A R A
UNANCl COMPANY LTD.
f CP INDUSTHIAL MCIFTANCICAMSMATWM IIA
IHftl 2BII
101 Radio Bldff. Kelowna, ,B.O.
TWO ACRES AT 
OKANAGAN MISSION
fAnnuar get-together for the in­
stallation of officers of Kelowna 
Rotary-Club took place at the Roy­
al Anne Friday. Some 120 persons nothing that' could be called con-
ban- structive activity except perhapsattended the "ladies’ night'
Qhet. the perpetuation of the insect race.
Head table guest included Mayor in the Spring a young insect’s fan-
, Lot 7, District Lot 139, Osoyoos J, J. Ladd and Mrs. Ladd; Dr. Bruce' cy, too, lightly turns to love, bull
Division Yale District, Phin 358 Moir, president pf the local Kins- there is no rhyme or reason to it.
men Club, and Mrs. Moir; Howard Boy meets girl only by the accident
'Williams, Lipns’ Club president, ©f collision, A change in the 
and Mrs. Williams;,B, M. Johnston, breeze may be the sole reason for 
Kiwanis president; B. W. Johnston, the grand, airborne passion. 
KeloWna Gyro Club and deputy j  jjsed to think insects wern 
gpvernor fpr, District 4̂  Qyrp In- models of organization and of 
ternatio'nal. strong character, a disillusion
Also present at the head table probobly originating from that
was Roscoe Sheller of Euppyside, faijle of the Scottish noble who
Ore., former district governor of 
Rptary pistriifl 153, and Mrs. Shel- 
idri ' Mr, -Sheller was installing of-
FOR s a l e










Solicitors for the Executors,
R. G. M. Rutherford and 
E. C. Weddell, Q.C.
87-tfC> ___• __ . ' •
NOTICE
"POUND DISTRICT ACT”
Pursuant to the provisions of Sec- ficcr. 
tion 11 of the "Pound District Act”, BRIGIIT FUTURE 
Chapter 259, R. S. B. C. 1948, notice During his address, Mr. Shollcr 
Is hereby given of the resignation predicted k bright future for K'el- 
of W. C. TYACK as pound-keeper owna’a Harold Ckpozzi, who has
watched the spider try, try again 
and was inspired to go back to the 
wars. (I wpuld look this up to re­
fresh my mepiory if it weren’t such 
a pice day).
STUPID BPIDI^
COM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS, of the Westbank Pound District and been speaking to Rotary Clubs In was Just plain stupid. there
jlete stock of parts and acces-. of the appointment, of N. R. REECE the West after completing his Ro- "wee a spider I observed at length
■ Lovely garden
I  varieties. |
_ Large six room stucco bungalow. ; ■
I  Contains furnace heat, double plumbing, lovely, porch ■ 
I  and good garage, |
I  FULL PRICE $10,500.00 |
I : * ' I'
I Charle$D.Gaddes Real Estate j
I  288 Bernfird Ave, Dial 3227 |
Comp ­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to CampbfilTsI Dial 2197 
—Leon, at Bills. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. . 45-tfc
MATTRESS CLEARANCE — Felt 
$17.50, Spring-filled $35.50 plus 3%,
ot Westbank, B.C., in his stead; tary scholarship in^Italy. Ho said 'on Sunday—a cluck if, ever I SOW
The location of the Pound preml- the ordinary layman had little idea ope-who was trying to spin a web
ses is on Lot 4 of District Lot’488, of the impact on Intomatlonql ----
Osoyoos Division of Yale Land Dis- thinking created by the visits and 
■ ■ :t, ...........  .trlct Map 701,
W. H. ROBERTSON, 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture;
te llv o r^  Kelowna, Send Money Department of Agriculture,
Order, Pacific Bedding, 1921 W. 4th, 
Vancouver 8. SO-tfe
Victoria, B.C. 
June 12, 1052. 87-4T-0
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO.
------------------------------------------ -- Limited. Distributors for: Mining,
g u m m in g , RE- sawmill, logging ond contractors' 
WANTED— CUTTING, pinner knives, scissors, equipment. Enquiries, Invited.
chainsaws, etc, sharpened. Lawn Granville Island, Vancouver I, B.C.
CHERRY PICKERS 
preferably women, about July 5th,
Phono 0197.___________ 90.2c Mower Sorvi^
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES Pendon.
Positions available for High iSchOol 
Graduate.^ interested in
E. Al Leslie, 2913 
Sl-tfc
2S-tfn
Articled Clerks ond studying for finishing. waU to wall carpets,
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sondipg,
lir.0-
Chartored Accountants degree. Ap­
ply in own handwriting to Ruther­
ford, Baxctl 6: Co.. 0-286 Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. 89-^Tc
OCCASIONAL OPPCHirUNlTY fM, 
housewives of above average tntel*' 
llgence, resident in Kelowna or 
In surrounding territory, to inter­
view on public opinion surveys. 
Write Canadian Facts Limited, 140 
•Wellington St. West, Toronto, Ont.
00.3c
leum and 'Ino-tlle. Call 
Ellis Street or dial 3356.
' L O S f ~ ~ " ~
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP 
fisod equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; now and used wire 
rope; pipe, and fftUr.gs; chain, stool 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron andat 1557
47-tfc Metals Ltd.. 250 Prior St.. Vancou- 
-------—  ver, B.C. Phono Paeltlo 6357. S-tfc
L 05T -A  SUM 
money in bills, 
phone 2019,




LOST-PUPPY, BI.ACK WITH 
brown markings. Strayed from 
Birch Ave. Phono 3777. OMo
4 ROOM HOUSE ON CADDER 
Ave,
Venetian blinds, oak tlbors, clcctrib 
water heater. Lot 60x130. Immedl- 
nte possession. Enquire 311 Harvey 
Ave, Dlol 6481. 0p.3p
! AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X52607 
There will be offered for solo at 
Public Auction, ot 10 o.m., on Sat­
urday, July 12, 1952, in the offlco 
of tho Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B.O. 
tho Licence K52607, to cut 291,000 
P,B.M Fir, Spruce and other, spcf 
clcS , Sawlogs (except Yellow 
Pino)', 3,000 Lineal Feet of Cedar 
poles ond piling on an area situat­
ed near Clarke Creek, on portions 
of Sec. 10 and 20.* Tp. 21, O.D.Y.D, 
Two;(2) years wlH be allowed for 
rcmovol of timber.
"Provided anyone unoblo tp at­
tend tho auction In person may-sub-
talks of Mr, Capozzl to Rotary clubs 
In,; the district. .
ItHflclnlly installed for the ensu­
ing year were: president, Fred
Weber; vice-president, Trov Pick­
ering; directors, Ray Corner, Max 
dp Pfyffcr, Sid Hubblo, Dr. J. S. 
Hynes, Dr, Harold Henderson; sec-’ 
retary-treasurer, Harry Blnkcbor- 
ough. '■ ■'
lOthcr speakers included H|. A. 
Truswoll, retiring.’ president, wlm 
reviewed lost year’s work of the 
club, and B. P. Walrod, who- made 
soverbl Interesting observations re­
garding his recent trlpi--ralong with 
club members L. L. Kerry and 
Wi. Corner—to the International Ro­
tary Convention in Mexico City a
from the clothesline pole cleor 
across to the garpge, 0 distance of 
30-odd foot. Myself, 1 saw at least 
40 other bettor locations. . •
Tho most appalling performance 
of them nil is that of the ant. 
was brought up to believe in tho 
nqt as an insect ot greet and com- 
mcndablo industry and ptlck-to-it- 
IvencBS, Nobody over told mo tho 
ant was soft in the head.
For a long period I watched one 
particular ant who was hauling a 
twig pbout four times his size, a 
vcritablp telephone polo. Fine, 
Good for the ant. Ana ho was 
doing all right* too, Jn tf frantic sort 
of way, But on route betwcon the 
ant’s destination and thov point 
where he, picked up hl» burden 
there were hundreds of llhiHar
few weeks ago. JBs.... ...  travelogue . .
embellished with colored slides. gone so far afield.
0 I'Wlgs. Only an Idiot would hove
Musical entertainment featured What’s mora, this ant Insisted on 
tonor Ernie Burnoti. accompanied doing ovorything tno hard Wo
:uu  nuubK  UN CAPpER r  i . .K K a n .^ a f f i o t  the plan*; would con^ upon a nobble and feel
nrar Lake. FuH^ t^subted h 'l t ‘ender to te  opened at the W  and tho Kinsmen "Ink Blots’* V d -  "round it in a pICtUre of despair.
Stinn blinds; oak liters X S  oL"''ctlon and treated ns one bid.” ric Stringer, Howard Wolnoski and Would he then haul his log around
Walter Green).
FOR RENT OR RENT-GOOD 
business. Grocery,
Furtlicr particulars may bO 6b* 
tajned from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
01-lc
t,ODGE n o t i c e s
FEMALE BOOKKEEPER-STENO- * «*-.*n*  j .qR SALE
GRAPHER required for proferalon---------------------------------------------- established uusim-M-. urocerv * .  ^  ,
al office. Reply In own handwriting ROOMS FOR R pjT  b y  DAY. meaS and confccllotwry with mol L o p a l  S tu d e n t s
stating quallflcollons, sfllary cx-t week or month. One minute walk do,.,\ uvin* qiiartcVs Annlv Ulllton n tn i n m n a
pected. when available, etc., to Box from P.G. 510 Lawrence Ave. Phono s iira  N cL n  BC D ip lo m a s
1008, Courier. , 82-tfc 8138. 00-lfe .....--------------------------------- studenta received
n E L l A B L Y M '" ,N ,W ^  'TO ru n N IS lim  S e D « '"lr ■h".
dls
543 Buckland Ave.
Fuller Brush Company, IHintlcton. HOOMS FOR RENT—3 M INUTES__________________________ pre-nursing; Ntorion Klslonko, pre-
88-fip wfi}* froj" ** 0 . 579 I.«wrcnce Ave. bBVEN ROOM FULLY MODERN nursing; NcUlo Hotke, pro-mirslng. 
Diri 8671. 80-tfo houMi in Kelowna. Situated on % and John Yuri», theology.
B. P. O. Elks





COMPETEHT m a l e  OR f e m a l em DUPLEX—MODFliM UNIT ncM. Pof Information phofto 8128 or
Kamloops. Able to prepare monthly 
financial statements. Dutlea to 
start immediately. Apply to Box 
i^ia, Kelowna Courier, givtnR a«e. 
QuaUftcatlooa and salary exiweted.
08-tfc
bedrooms.
3 blocks from P.O, Avniiablo July 
1st. phone 3333. 80-tfc
'' THY. UOUIKIRa, CIaASSIPIEDS 
FOR QUICK BESULTB
ea-nc n s in N a v  a l w a y s  g o o d
FOR SALE-1.ARGK 66-FOOT 
frontage qn Abbott Street overlook­
ing loke. Ideal locotion for nlca 
hqtriO. For enquiries dial 38(U or 
dial 3443, 61-tf-t
JX'cry day is good for fishing 
somewhere In the Okanogan. Con­
sult Jim Trcodgold’i fishing col­
umn in Tlio Courier for tho best 
‘bets.
KELOWNA BEBERAH IJ>DOE 
NO. IS
meeta nq 8nd and 4Ui Wsdnra* 




Rec. Sec. Mrs. te tha  Wood, 
1652 Vernon Road,
the pcbblp, a# you or I? Not on 
your life. Ho would go over it. 
Every time.
This performance wos po exhaust­
ing ond irritating to mo that I 
scooped the anf up with a piece of 
paper and ferried him across the 
sowdust pile which was clearly his 
deatlnnUon. *11100 I pulUho twig 
down beside him. If thot’s the twig 
lie Just had to hove who was I to 
deny him It. And it obviously was, 
too. When he hod recovered hip 
equilibrium ho .latched on to R 
again ond started out briskly and 
with that magnificent determina­
tion—but headed right bock to 
where I’d picked bins up.
BF^T IN CANADA COME
Proof that tho best swlmmora in 
.Conada attend, 4b« Regattas is 
shown In t te  selections of Olyimdc 
teams. Ten Of the 18-etronK • 1032 




to bo held on *
MONDAY NEXT-:JULY 7, 1952
ITsivIng rc^MVtul instruction from Mr, J ,- J ,  OlilbauBcr,
wliQ lifts sold Iiis fnrm sitUuted—
near Thompson'^ Celery Farm and formerly 
Imbwn at J» M* Farat farm, mile East and 
mile Soutli on the Ohanagan Mission Hoad and 
miles froiH Kelowna.
I w ill Sgll t)lC followinp cciuiiiment and some furn iture! 
One FnrmoJl Cub Tractor Wfllb clerlrlc Ktnrlor, llglit and liydrnullc 
power; also Moldboard plow, Sprlngtooth field cultivator, vegolablo 
cultivator, row crop cultivator, also niowor driven from power 
take off, The obove forc as a unit'or could be sojd separately and 
arc worthy of your attention, belpg In first class condition. Also 
one 2 rubber wheel tmlicr-—fine condition, ,
1 steel wheel wagon and nick; 1 4 ft, double disk; 2 socUonsdever 
harrows; 1 weed burner; i grass seeder; oil burning brooder; I 
Planet Junidr; 1 point sprayer with 50 ft, hose; 1 Natlonol Milker, 
Model J.; 30 cedar posts; 1 post hole digger; 1 gos pump: saws and 
potato duster. ..
1 Maytag wosher—electric; one good boy rnke; 3 sections harrows; 
2-lncb irrigation pump; l corn plontor; 1 garden seeder; 409 onion 
boxes; 1 eloctrio fence; 1 lawn mower; I cream Hiparator; 40 
rods barb wire; 2 grind stones; carpenter tools; 1 double ladder; 
desk; beds and springs; and ii lot of useful goods too numerous 
to mention.
HALE HTARTM AT 1:30 PltOfiirT 
, Terms Cash .' , ■
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EDITORIALS {Oootlmwdi iirMB Ras*
THE KELOWNA BOARD 
OF TRADE
HELPS YOUR COMMUNITY!
OBACXXtOWK ON WEATONB 
- HALIFAX-AUnned at inems* 
ing injuries from air rifles, sUng fact, the provincial riding of South Okanagan should be called.
“Central Okanagan** anyway. The'Revelstoke tag, we presume, 
crackdown on offeidera. Police are ^̂ âs added to assuage the. feelings of the railway to\yn -which 
iwA tte^*** all* stores selling Kamloops constituency into a new political sphere
and v,*ill have to now reorient its political thinking. The Boun­
dary tag is more of a puazle. The Grand Forks people are not 
affected by the change and there is no reason to single out the
Supreme Court Decision 
Hailed By Board Head
to act Jointly with hoards in tthe 
other Atlantic provincm to regulate 
and co^MTdiiuite the m a iketi^  of 
potatoes.
2. A proposed levy on PEI pro­
ducers of oiu» cent per 100 pounds 
on potatoes, they marketed was
invalid.
Board of Trade Members Deserve Your Support.
PATRONIZE LOCAL BUSINESSM EN W HO  
DISPLAY TH E 1952 BOARD OF TRADE  
EMBLEM.
New member firms are welcomed into active 
membership for the good of the community. 
• Phone 2194 for information.
 ̂ On those twn points, the Supreme
G. A. B am t, chairman ol the B.C. Frait Board, yesterday S S h / o f S f ? r « S t
expressed satisfaction over the Suprem e C ourt o t L anada up- Tnie pEi board had been fonned
holding the validity of 1949̂  federal marketing legislation originally to market potatoes with-
Boundary country. If the name had been Okanagan-Border, it authorizing provinces to direct#the marketing of their farm extra p^ncial**^wera mSU^^toe
would have been quite appropriate, as a considerable portion of products beyond provincial borders. . gteiute uid rf^«iU*m^r-ln-
its  southern  houndarv  is the  U nited  S tates border H ow ever Mr. Barratt told The Courier that I*roducta Marketing Act was un- council based on the statute. Both u s  sou inem  uounaary  is m e u n iie a  o ia ies  ooraer. n o w e v e r, awaiting the text of the constituUonal and that interpro- ‘
the name selected is not too objectionable. Jud^ent before giving a detail vindal and international marketing
The question that is paramount in any redistribution of, * ■ . , ... ft. . , ,  that the new: Judgment might have PROVINCES APPEAL, TOO
course is th e  m anner th e  change w ill affect the  course of fu tu re  an effect on a previous Privy Coun- several such schemes set up by
elections. That is something only time and future ballots can provinces under the 1949 statute
”  ; . . ..... „  . could impose service fees, we pomw after the ruHnir of
answ er, bu t it w ould appear, a fte r  exam ining O liver, G rand  ed out that B.C. boards charge U- p g i ^ u r t  early this year.
Forks, Princeton, Copper Mountain votes that a reasonable Brunswick. Saskatche-. . :  . ^-v . . for their operaUon. In oUier_ words «,vemments toined
More About
SDCTY-ONE
K E L O m
Me*
assumption could be that Okanagan-Boundary may remain 
CCF seat for a long, long time.
Fflrewell To Yale
under the provincial act, licences 
are issued to valley packinghouses. 
This is the board’s only means of 
revenue.
MAKE OWN SALES
Without the ‘act, a grower in any
wan and B.C. govern ents Joined 
the Federal Government in lighting 
that decision. •
The Supreme Court ruling en­
ables the revival of those market­
ing operations. There is no fur­
ther appeal, since the case was 
started after parliament abolished 
appeals to the Privy Council, 
{While the Supreme Court unani­
mously decided the 1949 legislation
the legislation and the order-ln- 
council were held valid by the hiish 
court.
The PEI court had' ruled the 
legislation contravened the prin­
ciple that federal powers could not 
be delegated to a provincial gov­
ernment agency.
The nominal defendant in the 
test case laimched by the PEI 
government was the island firm of 
K. B. WiUis Inc.
WILL HAND OUT 
MORE DOPE PILLS
Because they proved so jMpular
iv e I








Two 85c jars of the popular Ayer Dry
iur oedy ILOO. Have that fresh iedluig and 
•nuranoe from momiiig till night widi Ayer Dqk 
I t  n  aoft. . .  smooth and efiectird^ diedci 
perspfratioii. This offer is open for t  
fimited time only  ̂Don*t miss it!
RAIIIH
HUBBAU
Canadian province could have gone 
There will be few tears, wo imagine shed over the dis- to anothei; province or outside Can-
appearance of the name “Yale" in the roster of federal political ^  i t  ̂ s -
constituencies. There may be a few. longtime political wamors the T d^ex t^ tp roW ndalT S ^^^  f S r X ”̂cUy
who will have a regret or two over the change in name of w l^ t Sc?®SS*and Ste 1 ^  cô  on it are v^d, it gave majority de- will soon he prepared^or the Kel-
had been their favorite battleground, but even these we imagine operative than a government agen- Board of Trade,
arefew ' CF- None cd the deddons of the ™
i  . . court are expected to aUect B .a hands of the printers and distribu-
The truth is that the name should have disappeared long fruit or vegetable marketing. tion will follow.
aeo  G r a t  least been rem oved from  th is to  some o th e r con- ' Supreme Court of ^Canada ,̂ The capsules, have gone as farat,o. v.»r, a i  leasi, oeen rem ovea irom  tm s to some o tn e r con a  judgment of the Su- The majonty found that: afield as Italy, the BriUsh Isles, and
stituency  w here i t  w ould be m ore appropriate. F o r m any  preme Court of Prince Edward Id- 4  The board could not, as it pur- all over the United States and Can-
decades how  th e  O kanagan V alley  has  com posed th e  g rea te r ^  Agricultural ported to do, name representatives ada.
part of Yale federal riding and the name was a  misnomer.
Other than being politically historical, it had lio connection 
whatsoever with this constituency.
And now it is to disappear. This has been urged at frequent 
intervals by this newspaper which has always maintained th^t 
this riding should be called “Okanagan** as its natural identi­
fication. As “Yale” passes from the kene, we’ll shed no tears.
(From Page 1, CdL 4)
A. SaylcR
Form: Faj»—Edna Parkea 
Donald: Zora I. Etford.
GRADE IV THEORY
Harmony: Honors—Gordon Cal- 
dow, ' Pass—Ruby D. L. Rauch.




GRADE n  THEOR"
First class honors—Jeryll Wilson; 
Joan Carlton, Mhrlene S^ellenberg 
(equal).
GRADE 1 THEORY




GRADE m  PIANO
Honors—Valerie MltchclL Pass— 
Laura Kiene.
grade u  piano
Honors—Sheila Vetter; Dcanno 
Vetters; Dixie Roy. ,
GRADE 1 PIANO
First class honors—Joseph Lav- 
ery. Honors—Joan Barre; Paul 
Barre, Joan Miaier (equal).
4
PENTICTON — Prof. Gcoffry 
Tankard, the music' adjudicator’ 
who added much to the success of 
the receht volley musical festival, 
will return here July 8 to give* a 




vWESTBANK— Ît is understood 
that Westbank is taking prompt ac­
tion in opposing the absurdity of 
the proposed line of division of the 
present Yale federal constituency 
into the Okanagan-Revelstoke and 
Okanagan-Boundary constituencies;.
This division, as outlined in the 
Kelowna Courier of Jtme 26, from 
information received from O, L,
Jones, M.P„ •will place Kelowna
and, in fact, all of those living Kjeller and Treadgold handledl the




City Council last week. approved 
the erection of two signs at 
the corner of Pendozi and Bernard, 
following a request submitted' last 
week by, the local motel operators, 
A 24 by 2$ iheh sign will replace 
the finger post on the souttieast 
corner of Bernard and Pendozi; this 
sign will direct incoming tourists 
to motels on Highway 97 and to the 
beach , resorts off Pendozi, A 
smaller sign on the north-wesLcdr- 
ner will direct southbound temrists 
to the beach: resorts. Aldermen
B e  R e a d y  t o  g o
PLAYCLOTHES TO SERVE  
ALL YOUR HOLIDAY NEEDS




RELAX AND. ENJOY OUR WONDERFULLY REFRESHING 
COOL AIR COMFORTABLE SEATS and GOOD PICTURES, 
For Information Dial 3111.
south of Reid’s Comer, in the Ok- 
anagan-Boundary c o n s t i tu e n c y ,  
while Westbank, which geograph­
ically as well as horticulturally, Is 
,, considerably farther south than the 
above points, is to be included in 
the Okanagan-Revelstoke constitu- 
ency; . , . ■ - ^
Expressions of opinion from 
prominent Westbank citizens are 
unanimous in condemning as “ridi­
culous,” “absurd”, and “Westfiahk 
will be entirely out in the cold!” 
and, , why cannot a line of de­
marcation, at Reid’s Corner follow 
west across the lake at that point , 
instead of following a course, imag­
inary or not, down the middle of 
the lake to north of Peachland, 
thus, as the Courier puts it, ‘cutting 
Westbank off from all its former 
contacts’?” Another suggests that 




If you are confronted with a 
' drowning accident, get the victim 
out of the water as quickly as you 
can, make sure there is nothing 
blocking the air passage, and im­
mediately start artificial respira­
tion by the method you know. The 
only additional word of advice 
from the Health League of Canada 
is: “ Don’t stop your efforts until the 
victim Is breathing or until there 
is Indisputable evidence that the 





‘ 4 ^  Miles North on the 
Ventoh Road
THUR. - FRL - SAT. 
3 days
Nightly 7 and 9:10 p.m. >
SAT. cpnt. from 1 p.m.






June 9th—One Ni^ht Only 
“INSIDE THE WALLS OF 
FOLSOM PRISON
July 10 - n  - 12th. 3 days 
“MY FAVOURITE SPY** 
Bob Ilciim, Ilcdy Lamarr
TUES.,
A tm a m  
« p  
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TH IS TUESDAY  
CASH AW ARD
$115.00
July 14 - 15 - 16th, 3 days 





Bo AT the Theatre, 
disappointing to have 
friends tell you your name 
was called and you AT 
HOME.
K R T .n W M A  
6 Big Days 
JULY 7 to 12 
ELKS PARK
S H O E  D E P T .
CASUALS FOR TH E HOT W EATHER— 
“COOL AND COMFORTABLE”
8.95
“ TOGA” CASUALS—in white, red, 
bluh. Ideal Wedge Sandals with the 
perfect fit. Smart new styles for 
summer. Fittings to size 10,
AA to B widths, pair ...
“SUSAN” AND “ HANNA" 
CASUALS in summer whites. Cool 
. . .  easy to wear sandals. Smart 
styles, cushion insoles at, pair—
5 . 9 5 6 . 9 5
“SHOE MOCC’S" — Flexible turn 
sole, outdoor Mocc’s. White in
Wedge style. Q  CIR
Priced .......... ....;..... 0 . « / t l
“FLATTIES” THAT PLEASE —f
Open barefoot styles. Ideal for the [ 
younger set. Priced at— .
3 .95  .. 5 .95
1
LADIE'S WEAR DEPT.
THUR. - FRI. 
AND SAT.
JULY . 3 - 4 - 5
m  & PA KETTLE 
AT THE FAIR^'
starring Marjorie .Main. Percy 
Kilbride and supported by 
well-selected'i oast.
A corn-fed comedy classic. A 
laugh - a - minute super-duper 
romndy. .whinh will make good
1 entertainment for all Including
I uw oaoy wnu la jujuruioa u*
walk to Grampa who haa for- 
I gotten how. A must-see in pic- 
tures.
M O N -T U E .-W E D .
JULY 7 - 8 - 9
"RETURN OF THE 
TEXAN**
Starring, Dale Rdbertson 'who 
played the lead In qnr recent 
“Golden Girl.” Joanne Dni, 
Walter , Brennan and Rlohiurd 
Boone.
A stirring drama of tho modern 
Southwest, with more story and 
less action than tho usual sago- 
busher, A story of a young 
Texan who_returns 4o the land
"SNACK BAR OPEN
for hot aM  cold refreshments, 
par Service at all timea 
aa well.
Be cool and comfortable In
s m a r t
Bwtunefi
from Melklb’s.
DRESSES — In dainty sheers 
and printed silks, nylons, al- 
lursals, chambrays, etc., at—
SUN DRESSES—In Kriskays, 
chambrays, ginghams, semi 
ond flare skirts' topped. with 
small Jacket, matching or 
white. Sizes 11 to 20, Priced-i
6 .95  19.95
JUST ARRIVED!
A Shipment of
St. Michael Sweaters ’
A St. Michael’s pavdigan for tho 
cool cycnlngs, dainty pnstel shades.
Cardlgons 9 .50




NevV styles and colors for 
hot summer days, Sizes 
to 7 ^ . Priced at—
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E N G m S H  TO FFEES
in beaiKxully decorated Uns.' 
Fresh i t f t w - 4 V .  8S  ̂and 
An I ?eal souvenir g ilt ,
W e i ' e c lea rin g  som e
linel o f choco la tes
sctel prices' to make




Your Blexall Drug Store




MRS. L C. FOSTER
SOUCTH KELOWNA-South Kel­
owna ladlcs-gave a farewell party 
lor Mr*. I, C. Foster, lortncr teach­
er at the South Kelowna school. 
The tea party was held in the love­
ly garden of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Hill, and there were 45 ladies pres­
en t On behalf of all residents of 
the community Mrs. J. R. Hardy 
presented Mrs. Foster with a pen 
and pencil set, s^d spoke lor ev­
eryone when she wished Mrs. Fos­
ter and her family every happiness 
in their new home at Terrace, B.C.• « A
Miss Patricia Durke, who is a 
-riurse at St. Joseph's Hospital, Vic­
toria, is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
K. Burke for a lew weeks. ’
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Nakamura, 
of Wiison Creek, B.C., are visiting 
Mrs. Nakamura's parents, Mr., and 
Mrs. Kaemon Kikuchi.
Jfr. and MJrs. E. E. (BiU) DuyVe- 
waardt of Vancouver, visited Mrs. 
Duyvewaardt's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Taylor this week-end.
Rodney Taylor accompanied his 
uncle and aunt on their return trip 
to Vancouver, and he will spend a 











Refresher courses in driving and 
periodic re-examination of drivers 
should be adopted throughout the
country and must be, if we are to 
hope for any material reduction in 
traffic accidents.—Pembroke (Ont) 
Standard-Observer.
City Council last WMk ruled 
. that the building at 1300 Bertram 
- could not be made into an apart­
ment house but should revert to a 
duplex, with the basement suite 
being discontinued as living quar-. 
ters.
The basement celling is only slx> 
feet seven inches white the mliU- 
mum health requirement < and the 
city bylaw calls for seven feet six 
in^es. .
; |Ihe building was built in 1945 
but in 1047 changes were made 
without a permit and a basement 
. suite constructed.
The present owner, F. Rushton, 
had applied for the building to be 
zoned as an apartment but both the 
building inspector and the ■ fire 
marshal advised council against
mission
o R n n c E
NATURALLY GOOD!
♦ * * *
. THIS IS TH E special four- 
: cent stamp to be issued this 
month to commemorate the 
XVIII ' International R e  d 
Cross ;Gpnferriece to be held in 
-.-j, . Toronto, July 23 - August 9.
T he stam p is to  be p rin ted  in 
blue and red—the th ird  tim e 
Mrs. Dennis O’Keefe puts on Blub th a t tw o-colored stam ps have
Canada. In 1898,
screep' star’s wife, you wul'love the the  im peria l
-BRITISH COLUMBIA’S; newest-source , 
of hydro-electric power—̂ the B.C. Power Com­
mission’s 4,000-horsepower Clowhom Falls. 
Development—has commenced operation. The 
development serves the Sechelt Peninsula,* 
upcoast from Vancouver, including ’ the com­
munities of Gibson’s, Grantham’s Landing, 
Hopkin’s Landing, Selma Park, Wilson Creek, 
Roberts Creek and Sechelt. The development 
itself is situated at the head of Salmon Arm, 
a finger-like offshoot of Sechelt Inlet. It . was 
in the picturesque, typically-British Colum­
bian setting of the development that the new 
plant'was officially opened June 25. Repre­
sentatives of the 'Provincial Government, or­
ganization, businesses and industries of the 
Sechelt Peninsula, major 'suppliers and the 
Power Commission were on hand for a brleef 
ceremony in the powerhouse mraking the 
bccasion. Actually,-the event was just for the 
record. The Clowhom plant has been deliver­
ing hydro power since May, 13 to the growing 
Sechelt Peninsula, where the Commission 
serves more than 1,300 customers, including 
about 1,200 residential consumers.
Valley  Stone f  ruit Crop 
Shows Return Tp Normal 
C h u r r v v  P e a u h ^  ^
• T H E ; s t o n e - f r u i t  cropŝ ^̂  a ; t^P -yeir hiatus
- 1 nppn ^  caused by winter damage, gives, every prospect of return-
selected-for an International ing tp a near-normal p rc « u c to  .
ttoal „  Red Cross Conference,* and ^
delicate; sunny-sweet taste Blub Bon- “map stam p’ 
N£T ados to any food! You’ll appreci-
penny ppstage 
was printed in
ittiteiSu*hm iat,too.BLn.BdnKnr red and  blue, and in  1939 an- 
is a valuablasource of Vitamin A €pcry P thcr two-color, stam p com* 
month of tne year! And you’ll sa-ye m em orated th e  . v is it of: the 
doltor* when you use Blub Bonnet on Q ueen. T h is  is the
bread, mart an.d reprta lto  aajreilM  C anada 'has been
ped to more distant markets.
The . wet weather has been very 
conducive to scab development .this 
year and imsprayed lots are severe­
ly ihlecfed. Recommended spray 
measures appear to be controlling 
apple scab satisfactori^; ^  ̂ ̂
TTie quality of the first cutting of 
alfalfa has: been lowered, by the 
rainy, weather. ■ '
Ar m s t r o n g ,
iWINFIELD, OYAMA 
; OKANAGAN'^C^ ■
' ^ e e  fridts ore sizing sa^ 
ily. ; Glowers hre ^hdw bUsy Uiin- 
ning i early .varieties: o t app^^
iveu L^iuoo v.uixjn.*v.iir-v ...........  , . >- .....  » • ' - would he fimshed'^ to
.............  '-nhli^thr- - r rn n d  'time that it* agriculture.. The British.,qplumbia.'..,Rrpductim‘;.pi',.cherri^ Apple/tohnage. -̂vyillvbe up
rejndar 'ecouQiay p S a a ^ ^  P f, peaches, apricots, plums and prunes Is estimated to he 3,703,630 considertfely on aU"varieties oyer
wafer, also m th e  famous Yellow has been held  m  th e  W este rn  f.^eiitv-oound oackaecs considerahlv uo from th e  2 of past Season.-A-heaVy. drop hasQuiK bag for fast, easy colon. *r-» H em isphere.' tw en ty  pouna pacK^eSj^consiaeraD ly u ^ lr o m  tne,Ad5-,Ddy ot occurred on prunes and the cherry
___________ - • . " ______________  ̂ ................  th e  crop la st year. O f these figures, th e  O kanagan will provide tonnage will not be as heavy as
3,376,030 packages, whereas lastiyear the. Valley’s production first expected.? Prunes. wiU still pe
was only 2,085,485. ■ ' ‘ ,
CHERRIES iWestbank 5,500 (1.336); Feachland
Of the ’ proyih'ce's estiipated crop - 6,900 -<4,66^;;' Srunmerltodi :3l;000’ 
of 3M.810 packages of cherries, ; ‘pen ti^H  40,00h, ?(17.078);
210:,wiU come'frpin the Qkan^gani' l^dramata' I8,006 :. (i3,13 )̂;  ̂
whjidi last year . prbduced; . o n ly 9,000 , (8;il6) . phyer'!C^oyo0s‘ 125,000 
103.5S54, packages. K!(»tejriay-Arrow : (24,W); ‘jl^em eo^Paiw ^bn; 1,500 
;Lakes..wiB'have'22,0(|0>:and;Orestdn v  '
26,100.'r/;' * ''' '
Breaking - down the - Okanagan >figure, toe estimated production of; 4 ^
the districts is (last-ye^’s erbp in Propqrttenately as that
brackets)’ '   ̂ ____
Vernon 500 (510); Oyama, Wiri. " fi y"î ^̂ ^̂  ̂ and there is.a fair movemehtt
field and Okanagan Centre O.OOO of early -vegetabl
(4*52t>v TCplowna *2flOOO ^77i2V , Winfield,. , Okdndgan14,520), Kelowna 28,000 .(7,71?). jg.OOO ■(7,683): KeloWna 20,-
• 000 (7,470); Westbank .80.0OO (33,-
----- , 926); : Peachlapd 117,500V (60,418);
Summerland'300.00() (249,8M); Pen- 
, ticton 280,000. (254,943); Naramata
. ' 55,000 (48,839); Kalederi 70.000 (5e,-
 ̂^̂   ̂  ̂ ^
1 • " V ' I; 764) ; Kelremeok-Cawston 40,000 (8,-
... ■ ' V,' V ■' ; :',:V 510). ' ,
VERY DESIRABLE NEW STORES ON 
BERNARD AVL TO RENT AT . 
REDUCED RENTALS
Ideal for ground.floor office space
For iriforrpation and inspection—Dial 3111
flNgJIP.** V-..;
N' G e tf ip M e d /
c i i i e i . i '  m i B M i i i i M MS H E L I i  P R E m I I M B n  v A S O L I N E
APRICOTS
While the apricot-crop was just 
about non-existent last year, 93,627, 
it returns to near-normal this year 
with an’ estimated 621,800 packages.
<)yama, Winfield and Okanagan 
Centre .25,000 (nil); Kelowna 6,000 
(nil); Westbank T’.SOO (nil); Peach- 
land 10,200 (nil); Summcriand 240,- 
000 (13,047); Penticton 05,000 (20, 
248); hfaramata 55,000 (3,077) ;'Kate- 




Plums, it is expected, will bo 
down, dropping from 92,715 to 70,-
■ 300,,'
Vernon 2.500 (1,038); Winfield 
area 3,000 (4,767); Kelowna 23,000 
(27,894); Westbank 6,000 (0.357); 
Peachland 3,300 ' (3,746); Summer- 
land 10.000 (17.073); Penticton 13, 
000 ,(13,509); Naramata 5.700 (0.038); 
Kalcdon 750 ■ (798); Ollvcr-Osoyoos
11.000 ,(10,051); Keremcos 450 (331) 
PRUNES ' ,
[The prune crop will be oubBlan' 
tioily ,the'same ks lost year.
Salmon Arm 8,600 (2,311); Vcr. 
non 63,000 (44,100); Winfield area
55.000 (40,345); Kelowna 175,000 
(101.869); Westbank 32,000 (35,304); 
Peachland 10,550 (28,177); Summer- 
land 89,000 (80,016); Penticton 00. 
000 (72,110): Naramata 7.000 (0.019) 
Kalcdcn 20.000 (24.002);* OUver-Os- 
oyooa 180,000 (ioO.OOl); Keremcoa 
14.500 (14,71)3).
'The general crop report for the 
Okanogan districts ks of June 26, 
was;
SALMON 4RM-S()RRENTO 
Soil moisture conciitions arc ex 
cellcnt;nt the present tln>c and the 
apple crop is sizing very well
■ Some', hapd thinping is being car 
ried out on McIntosh and Wealthy. 
There has been a heavy drop in the 
McIntosh so little supplemental 
bond thinning is necessary.' ; .
StrawbcMry picking la Just get 
ting underway as the cool weather 
has delayed maturity, lire  crop of 
strawberries and raspberries looks 
very proiplsing this year. A system 
, of refrigerated prc>coollng is being 
' inaugurated this season with tha 
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RESERVE








They kiiow that their moving and hauling jobs will be 
handled quickly and efficiently—by men who know their 
business.
•  l^urniture Moving and Storage Experts •
D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD.
MOVING and STORAGE
Dial 2928 305 Lawrence
a fair crop and-cherries'will be up 
slightly from 1951.' First picking 
of cherries will likely be made 
during the first week of July. 
Strawberries of good quality are 
now being harvested' and will reach 
their peak, this coming week. Black 
currants in. the Armstrong area will 
be considerably below previous es­
timates owing to a very^eavy. drop 
that has gone on witoiti the past 
two weeks.
Vegetable growth is now quije 
there is . a ]
early -vegetables such as cab­
bage, .hothouse tomatoes, bunched 
carrots and beets. Movement of 
cucumbers will not be genera'l for 
a week or ten days. A few early 
potatoes have already moved out 
of the Armstrong area but digging 
will not be general for at least a 
(Turn to Page 2, Story 1)
This advarlliamanl
is nol publithad or displayed bv
’»y Ine
(Mi'vemmenl of British Columbia.
tha Liquor Control Board or by
W e a t h e r  M e a n s
F O O D
is the tim e to  buy 
W  WW your all-new 1952
As Modern as Television . . . New Inside and Out!
MORE!
MUCH MORE FOR 
YOUR MONEY
S I ' ■ ,
O Shelves in door.
O Full width fteea^er.
•  Butter conditioner.
O Deep twin crispers 
O 10 cu. ft. of space.
•  Separate ice cube 
compartment.
•  Full width freezer 
drawer.
O Jewel-hke finish.
•  Space for every type 
of food.
^ b u t t e r  k e e p e r  — "TO KEEP BUTTER EASY SPREADING.
★ FIVE YEAR PROTECTION PLAN
O Generous trade-in alidwance. ^  ^
0  Easy terms arranged. ^  ^ T B  ^
O N L Y  ................  ................... ...............  I H H  Jm mf/f
DIVIDEND COUPONS GIVEN W ITH ALL PURCHASES
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE -  APPUANCES
Dials: Kelowna 2001 and 3106 Westbank 5116
265-269 Bernard Ave. 100% Valley Owned
- ' V




The iMKOwtaries e i the Kaaoilaonr 
t i n ^  aane the Otuma^an 
Velley mobile support sod m ep* 
turn area have been defiaed bjr the 
B.(X t^vil defence coordinator.
The Kamloops target zone is des> 
cribed a» all that territory within a 
Une joining,* inclusive. Barriere- 
Sorreato>Falkland>Oouglas Lake<> 
Merritt-the CJPJR. Une to. exeJti' 
live, Hope. Theoee<due north to 
inclusive 1411ooet<ninton. and 
thence to Chunrinre,
The Okanagan n a ^ le  auiMlMMrt 
and reception area includes all that
territory within a line JoiniBg fn* 
elusive BevelstolusArtDwbe3d-Sa> 
gar Lake>BeaverdeUiCPJi. lhw> 
Rock Creek to 49th paeaUeli ttkRKe 
due west to a point due south at 
exclusive Hope, to Merritt-
Dougla* Lake-Falklond. and Sor­
rento. and thence eastwards along 
inclusive' C^PJL line to BeveLstoke. 
LOCAL AMTOINTMEXT8  
It has been decided that the 
Grand Forkt-Greenwood area shaU 
be regarded as a “special area" for 
civil defence purposes, and will be 
assisted and. administered at all 
times by the e^ rd ln a to r for the 
Trail-Thdar^c target zone.'  ̂
Local appointments announced 
are Captain A.-M. Temple-of Pen­
ticton as civil defence officer for 
Siifflmerland, and Major G. D. 
Cameron as civil defence officer 
for Kelowna and district
nsier the Tour 
I t Otbna
By O- I* JONES. M.P. '
VERY DE9RABLE STORES ON 
BERNARD AVE. TO REITT AT 
REDUCED RENTALS
. Ideal for ground floor office space.
For information and inspection—Dial 3111






C O M P A N Y :
Askforour v 
bdoklet**Practic(U 
Hints on PlanningYour war.
A26 WEST PENDIR ST., VANCOUVER • MAi. 8411 
. GEORGE O. VALE, AAANAGER
.The Redistribution Committee 
has ftnaUy agreed on the now 
boundaries for the two new ridings 
that.are to be carved out of Yale. 
The southern half will have the 
same boundaries east and west as it 
had previously, but the northern 
boundary is a line drawn from the 
centre of the lake above Kelowna 
and along the southern boundary of 
townships 23 and 24, thence directly 
east to the old Yale boundary. Hie 
line will continue south down Ok­
anagan Lake to a point above 
Peachland and thence west to hliss-: 
ezula Lake along the old boundary. 
The northern half will include the 
remainder, of Yale witii the addi- : 
tion of the Revelstoke district up 
to Glacier. This will be an approx­
imately equal division of the total 
population of the area involved. 
The northern half will be called 
Okanagan-Revelstoke. and the 
southern half. Okanagan-Boundary 
unless there is a last-minute change 
in this, naipe.
' a  bill to extend the tax agree­
ments between' the Dominion, gov­
ernment and the various provinces* 
was again extended for a five-year 
period and they are substantially 
the same as'those that have been 
. in  ̂effect for the past five years. 
The hew bill has a higher guaran­
teed minimum which will be paid 
to our province than, the old one. 
Under the new agreement,, Britishr 
Columbia will be guaranteed $29,-' 
647,487, whereas imder the ld( 
agreement, our guaranteed mini­
mum was $18,120,124. . V
■ ''1 ^  thiS' sum is a minimum,. 
Mr. Abbott pointed out that certain^ 
adjustments would be made, based 
un the imtional inbome which 
would increase the sum payable to- 
British Columbia' by rougljly $12 
millions.' * '
The war veterans allowance act.’ 
has passed theHouse, but it has; 
not ^v en  ta  the veterans what the 
Canadian Legion had asked for on 
their'behalf; nevertheless, there 
will be fair increases for war vet-
m E D  WALLBOABD LOJJ-O. ' d - d j - L  ; c o d i ' i t
FOR A 4’ X 8’ SHEET
A decorative, utility-grade pressed wallboard. Scored in A”
. ■ * ' ■ tile squares. Comes prime coated ready fo r painting. An
cconoifiical wall covering at its regular price of $3.95. Now, at this sale price a bargain 
yon can’t afford to miss. Limited stock only 14 x 8 sheet—-not cut to any other size.
T h e r e ’s  a  R i g h t  W a y  
T o  D o  E v e r y t h i n g !
erans and their dependents, and 1 
have no doubt the government will 
again be called upon to raise this 
figure to at least the one suggested 
in the Canadian Legion brief.
The Boundary Kpelin^ Corpor­
ation had another rough trip this 
week. Mr. Drew, -mking part In 
the debate for the fust time, spoke 
in opposition to granthg a  charter 
to his company. He claimed that 
the committee dealing with this 
bill had suppressed-e'/idence that,- 
should have been heard, especially 
one witness who was giving reasons 
why he thought it was not sound 
economically and /worthwhile to 
proceed with this'particular pipe­
line. ■ Af' ■ .
A resolution bî - a Liberal mem­
ber of the committee prevented this 
man from giving any further evi­
dence. Mr. Drew based his argu­
ment on such procedure being un­
fair and* said tlmt no bill should be 
passed without all the evidence be­
ing heard for and against proposals.
Mr. Howe joined in the discus­
sion, claiming that it was right and 
proper to grant this company its 
charter. Several speakers joined in 
the discussion and talked the- bill 
out. , . <
A short' time ago, 1 interviewed' 
officials of the public works de­
partment and later officials of the' 
treasury board to find out why the 
Okanagan flood control scheme has 
not been developed. fThe answer 
explains the situation.
Originally, the scheme . was to 
cost 2 ^  million dollars, based on 
engineers’ reports. Both the Dom­
inion and provincial ‘ governments 
had reached an agreement whereby 
this sunn would be shared and ac­
tually in both cases the money had 
been voted. But when the plans 
were finally prepared and ready 
for tenders to be called, it was 
found that the cost'of the scheme 
would be approximately 3 mil­
lion dollars. The increased cost 
was accepted by ■ the provincial 
government and by the department 
of public works here in Ottawa, 
but when the treasury board found 
that the scheme was to cost an ex-, 
tra million dollars, they demanded 
further proof and reasons for the' 
extra expenditure before they 
would pass this, for payment. Na­
turally, the scheme cannot go 
ahead without the sanction of the 
treasury board; but I have been as­
sured by the minister in the House 
of Commons this week: that the' 
work will definitely be started, 
i'.won.
1?̂  I expect to be in the Okanagan/ 
soon for the summer recess and I ‘ 
shall, be^'very pleased to meet an y . 
groups: or individuals who have 
any federal matter they would like 
to discuss with me. I shall endeav­
or to make it known when I  vj^it 
the various towns and where I may ­
be reached on that occasion. In th is ' 
way, r  hope to be able , to keep in 
touch .with the needs: and thoughts , 
of ray constituents. .
dropped off this spring although 
tikOK is iRiU plenty et time for if 
to  become serimis during the sutn« 
tatt,. On .the (ithcr hand, powdery 
aoildew, which has been quiescent 
for the past three seasons, is once 
again making itself noUceable. in 
McIntosh and Jonathan blocks. 
rEVnCTOM, NARAMATA.
KALEDEN, KEKEMEOS
The first picking of early cher­
ries started at Keremeos on Ju n e , 
17th and at Kaledcn on June 23 and 
is expected to start in Penticton 
towards the end of this week. The- 
picking of Bings is expected to 
start at Kaledcn about July 1 and 
at Penticton about July 4. While 
cherries appear to be sizing satis­
factorily and estimates have been 
revised upwards, it is felt that some 
warmer weather is needed to im­
prove quality. Apricots continue 
to look promising although in many 
orchards the trees do not appear to 
be as vigorous as a month ago.
Growers are now completing the 
application of second cover sprays 
for codling moth after numerous 
delays due to adverse weather con­
ditions. Some codling moth dame 
age has been detected but so far 
mites are not very evident. Mealy* 
plum aphids *are causing much 
concern and grasshoppers are 
building up in every section. Cory- 
neum blight is quite extensive on 
apricots but fire-bUght on pears Is. 
much less than at this tiiho last 
year.
OKANAGAN FALLS. OLIVER 
AND OSOYOOS
Meally plum aphis is prevalent 
in some 'clocks of prunes arid black 
cherry aphis is building up on 
some cherry trees. Otherwise 4re'o 
fruit insects are fairly well under 
control at the moment. Fire-blight 
has shown some increase during 
the past two weeks but is not a 
serious problem to date. Picking 
of Bings has commmeed and-pros­
pects are quite good. As yet no 
splits due to rain have occurred. 
There was some concern as to the 
size because of the exceptionally 
heavy crop on the trees but as the, 
fruit matures it is gaining the size 
satisfactorily in most cases. Apricot 
harvest will commence arpund the 
end of the first •week of Jiily. Size 
at the present time on this fruit- 
is quite good. ' -
Vegetables received quite a set­
back from the cool weather. In 
many cases the set of' cucumbers 
was lost completely. Harvesting 
should pick up materially the, lat­
ter part of this week as the new 
set matures. Potato harvesting like-
BENVOUUN p -t a  
ELECTS OFFICERS
BENVOUUN—The final meeting 
of the Benvoulin P.-T.A. was held 
recently at which officers ' v-'ere 
elected for the coming year. They 
are as follows: president, Mrs. J. 
Haynes: vice-president, Mrs. W. 
Tucker: secretary. Miss Eva Teor- 
.cok; treasurer, Mrs. H. HUl; fnem- 
bership and publicity, Mrs, L. Pt*l- 
tit; refreshment convener, Mrs. H. 
Johnson.
A cheque of $25 was sent to the 
school board to go towards the pur­
chase of a duplicator for the school.
The P.-T.A. members had three 
guest speakers at their final meet­
ing: Fred Bunce, principal of I\)cl- 
owna Junior High, Miss M. Cros- 
bie and Hal Odium councillors for 
the Junior Higli.
The three speakers gave a clear 
picture of the part the councillors 
take between the rural school and 
urban school. Of the help and 
guidance that is given the iw al girl 
or boy in becoming acquainted with 
many'teachers, changing rooms and 
the terrific amount of children in 
- the huge schools, all of which is 
strange to a country child who has 
been used to one teacher, one room 
and the friendship of all the chil­
dren. - They urged the children and 
the parents to co-operate and ask 
help with'any problems to which 
the two councillors and the princi­
pal would give all .the help they 
could. ,
cheque of $30 was sent to the 
manse fund to help with necessary 
fomishtngi '*
Mrs. JU^J^lla^ recent visitor to 
Naranjata. gave an interesting talk 
on the training school there. A 
corsage of roses was presented to 
Mrs. Gk4?oran. superintendent of 
the Sumbiy school in appreciation 
of the fine work she has done. A 
bouquet of roses and sweet peas 
and a birthday„cake was presented 
to Mrs. A. Sr„ in honor of
her eightieth birthdoj*.
The men later Joined the meeting 
to see colored films shown by Rev. 
SL- Crysdale. The films showed 
scenes in jhc Cariboo, Banff, and of 
some of our local forms and farm­
ers and of the congregation at 
their respective churches. A hearty
vote of thanks was given Mr 
dale and a facewaU adijjreBA 
ered by I|. Nichols to whl 
Crysdale m peadedi t









BENVOULIN—The final meeting 
until fall- of the McMillan Circle 
•was held at the home of Mrs. J. B. 
Fisher June 24. Plans were made 
to have a memoir book finished 
for the 60th annversary of the Ben­
voulin United Church in Septem­
ber. Plans were also made for a ' 
raspberry social to be held July 24.
A cheque for $5 was sent toi help 
with expenses at Camp Hulbert A
wise has been held off, partly be­
cause the growers feel that it is 
w orth  waiting for the extra ton­
nage this year instead of digging 
before the price might' break. Wg- 
ging should commence toward the 
end of the week.. Picking of tom­




■ first for its smoodmew; %1|$ 
body ond deliglitful Imuqwt., 
again because itsou tstandiiig puaUly 
brings you rare value, N
best buy in fine Canadian W w iRy*
CA LV ERT ROU S]
CALVERT DISTILLERS LIMITED, AMHER3;TBURb, ONr..
THIS ADVERTiSEMENTTS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE UQUOR C0NTR9>> *OABP 
.. ' OR' BY THE GOVERNMENT OP BRITISH COLUMBIA
. . . and the right way to re-roof is with advice and materials-from, the KSM. . Proper 
roofing application will give -many years of trouble-free service. .Fatched-up, make­
shift jobs are seldom satisfactory. If you are going to the iroubld or re-roofing, the 
proper application is necessary to. ensure that your time, trouble and money are not 





Colorful Asphalt Shingles never need painting. 
The'fireproof mineral granule coating forms a 
protective coating against jlrc and consequently 
a lower rating in .flro insurance.' Asphalt 
shingles can be applied right ogcr top of your 
old cedar shingles. THICK BUTT ASPHALT 
8H1NOLE8 , 210 lbs. per square. HEXAGON 
ASPlitALT SHINGLES . . .  165 lbs, per square. 
JOHNS-MANVILLB CEDARGRAIN RIGID 
ASBESTOS SHINGLES-Not one ever burncdl 
Initial cost Is moVe but JM Cedargralns NEVER 
'wear out! , ■ - ■
CEDAR SHINGLES: No. 1 - 5X, No. 2 - fi X, 
and No. 3 - 5X.
ROOFjNG
MINERAL COATED ROLL ROOFING . . .  90
lbs. per square. One roll covers 100 sq. ft. Nails 
and cement included. 2" lap. Red, green, black.
SEMI-SLATE jMINERAL. CQATED BOLL 
ROOFING—Provides double coverage for low 
pitched roofs. One roll covers 50 sq. ft. with 
. 19̂ ' lap. Nails and cement extra. Red, black, 
green.
PLAIN ROLL ROOFING:
45 lb. 2-ply. One roll covers 100 sq. ft.
55 lb. 3-ply.. One roll covers 100 sq. ft.
I Nails aqd cement included.
BASE FELTS , . . FINISHING FELTS 
ROOF COATING . . ROOF CEMENTS 
AND ACCESSORIES
Yon con obtain the materials for a new roof 
and pay for them by monthly payments under 
Ib t KSM Home Improvement Budget Plan,
-No. 2 and No. 3 Spruce; 0"—No.
Woathe
m m
DOLLY VABDBN SIDINO-4I 
: 2'and No. 3: Spruce,. - , /
BUNGALOW SIDING—10"-No. 2* and No. 3 Spruce. 
lO'"—Select Cotqmbn’Cedar, ' :  ̂ i
- No. 1(H) DROP BIDING-rNo. 3 Sprijcc.l
.No. 105 DROP SIDlNiG—No. 3 Spruce.
WIINS-MANVILLE CEbARGRAIN ASBES­
TOS BIDING SHINGLES . . . Nover need 
. palpting, Are absolutely fireproof! Main­
tenance costs are nil! Tnntono, Greentone,
' White and Grey. * >
ROLL STONE OR BRICK BIDING . . . 18" wide. Two rolls cover 100 sq. ft. Roll 
Stone is grey. Roll Brick Is Red or Buff. Faco noils Included,
KELOWNA SAWMILL (a.
“Everything for Building” , Kelowna
®*̂ ®"®** Head Office
Dial 5701 I3D0 EIHa St,, Kelowna, B.C,
Dial $411
* (SuiY
(From Page 1. Col. 5) 
week or ten days. The spinach and 
asparagus season is now over and 
some excellent yields have been 
, reported. Lettuce of good quality 
is moving ojit of the Armstrong 
area very freely but growers, arc 
not any too well satisfied with 
present prices,
Farm crops in general arc mak­
ing excellent growth and pasture 
land hasi never been better for this; 
time of the'season.' Harvesting of 
alfalfa hay la now in full swing, 
when weather pernlits.
Orchard pests, at present, op-* 
peat to be well under control with 
' the eixeeption of green aphis which 
will require extra sprays. G rass-, 
hoppers* are on the increase on 
some range lands.
KELOjVNA ’
♦ All tree frulj crops ore progress­
ing very well. Except in the case V 
' of winter injured trees, apples are 
above average size'for this season. ̂ 
Apple and pear thinnihg is not os' 
large an undertaking as thb bios- ' 
,8om Indicated owing to a heavy 
drop and the use of fruit thinning 
sprays. A good crop remains In 
practically all orchards.
I A stort Has been made on the 
picking of early sweet cherries.
The usual orchnfd insects are ap­
pearing, but control sprays aro 
effectively kcepinl; them In check. 
Orcett apple aphis and the mealy, 
pluin aphis are* present in moro 
than normal numbers.'
The growth of the heat loving 
varieties of ground, crops -has been 
checked by the cool weather. Oth­
erwise, ground crops are progress­
ing well.
BUMMER1.AND, WIWTOANK AND
I1Ei^mAND ■ ■ - 
All treo fruits orq sizing well so 
far. Thinners are now througli 
with apricots and are well into 
peaches and peon, Mnny growers 
are now applying a Uiird cover 
spray, There has been a spectacu­
lar Infestation of pnmo aphis dur- 
,ing the post ten days, Control, 
sprays have been'applied but some 
lota may require follow up sprnyi 
to clean the pests up properly. 
Tljcre hos been more pear psylla 
reported this year than for soma 
time. Cottony maple scale and 
leennium scolo arc becoming a 
problem in one* or two apricot or­
chards at Sunnnerland, Only en« 
new outbreak of tire blight has 
been reported in- tho onUro district 
tid-'lf season, fTho-prevalence of this 
disease certainly seems to have
08NERAL MOTORS 
VAIUI
SV EfflW M M Sar 
OVEH THE mOSilf
GMC eantafmit!
K n o w  why, more and more, GMC’s are 
. becoming first choice o f  so many cost­
w atching truck operators in  every type 
of hauling?
One o f the big reasons, they will tell you, 
is they can always get a GMC that’s exactly 
‘‘engined” for their particular kjlnd o f  work.
There is no need for a GMC owner to strain 
away with an underpowered truck—or lose 
^profit to a gas cater unsuited to’ its job.
That’s because GMC builds the widest 
range o f  truck engines in the industry— 
GMC famed valvc-ih-hcad gaso- ' 
line engines from 92 to 20OH.P.
—GMC exclusive 2-cyclc Diesels 
from 110 to 225 H.P.
/indit^s)the kind of power you don*t have to 
pamper!
Each GMC engine is specially lubricated 
against wear, specially ventilated'against 
acid-forming fumes—-specially designed for 
truck duty!
W hy not let us recommend th^GMC trucks 
tractor or six-whcclcr perfectly powered, for 
your job ? It will be a real truck all the way 
—exactly the right combinjition o f engine^ 
axle, transmission and frame. Take your 
trucking p r o b le m - t o d a y t o  
your nearest GMC dealer.
■ ' ’ ■ ,1 .■■■■■ ■ 1 ■ I , ■ ■ • ' 'f ■ ■ • ‘ ,   i ■ ' , ■ ■ • .      
POLLOCK MOTORS L td.
542 Bernard Avc. G.M.C, DEALER Dial 3048
' ■ • : '■ '■ ■ H.' - . - , , ,
I b* V * * * ' " * < * « * * * " * i f * < ^
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SOMETHING TO'CAUSE the collapse of foriiicr-parade 
^quare se^eants-niajor would tc  to witness the above pre- 
tnspectioh (activities of graduating candidates of thc‘25th Cana­
dian Infantry Brigade’s Junior •^CO’s’ School in Korca.-The 
graduates, froin all formations of the 1st Commonwealth Divi­
sion, received sjioe shines from' six Korean boys before being 
inspected by Brig, M. P. “.Pat” Bogert, brigade commander.
' ' ' *' ' ' • —National Defence Photo
ork Should M ean M ore  
Than Ju$t M aking M oney
“A great many people believe 
that work ia what you do to earn 
I enough so thaV you can have fun 
during the time when you don't 
have to work,” sums up Dr. R. O. 
J^ones, professor of psychiatry, Dsfl-* 
housie. Univei^ity. in an article in 
a recent Issue of Health. -
“This is a poor and curious phil* 
osophy, and it. would be an import­
ant social change to make some 
general modification in this atti­
tude by trying to teach olir young 
people that work has some worth 
j  jfbr itself and jshoqld be a source 
I of satisfaction and of support to 
' ^ our mental health.” ■ . . . . .
' . Dr. Jones points out that this is 
all the more so today, when homes 
are no longer close-knit family 
groups of ipeople who do things to- ' 
getKer.add give each othtr'm utual 
suppo rt* -^^ ''" 'r.'-V 'I ''V * ' *•-* 
Work; he writes In \he Health 
League of Canada magazine, should 
yield cronomic security, some meas-" 
ure ot satisfaction from creative 
activity, and social contacts. And; 
Dr.; Jones finds that business and 
industry are attempting to meet 
these human needs in some degree. 
Furthermore he cites actual cases 
where study has shown that.where 
these needs have been met success­
fully. absenteeism has been sub­
stantially reduced and production 
has increased.
PROPER PLACEMENT
Martlmc psychiatrist does not 
think for a minute that vocational 
guidance has all the answers; but 
he ijioes believe that a coreful sc- 
lectiem ; of workers and a fitting-of 
individuals to Jobs according to 
theu* temperament and ability is ah 
im i^ to n t starting point.
‘fflho worker who isn't properly 
nfneed in a job is almost bound to 
discontented and' dissatisfied,"
comments. Dr. Jpnes. “Discontent­
ment and dissatisfaction are just 
about as contagious as the measles, 
and only a very fetv workers feeling 
this way may infect all the rest of 
the plant.” ■ - - . .
The second recommendation in 
the Health League of Canada mag­
azine article is for the provision 
of consultation, facilities for work­
ers 'who are dissatisfied. -In com­
panies where there is. a medical 
service, a worker with any health 
problem, either mental -or physical, 
should be-encouraged to discuss his 
case with the 'doctor or nurse in 
charge. •
MORALE FACTOR
‘Even in smaller plants which 
cannot afford their own personnpL 
and medica^eiwicc^ something can > 
be d6ne la lim t '.ihe all-^importaht ■ 
morale ; f a d ^  notes Dr. Jones. Cood 
morale is acheived when the natur­
al leaders that occur, in every group 
of idividuals. are . recognized and 
the informal organization that 
forms around them fits as closely 
as possible with the formal organ­
ization of the plant.; This makes 
the natural leader into the real 
leader rather than a subersive force 
which may run against the goals 
of management, - -
“Techniques have been devised _ 
to study plants and to pick out ‘ 
natural leaders,” adds Df. Jones. 
“ This proved effective . in raising 
military morale and it has proved 
equally effective» among civilians."
Dr. /ones concludes by declaring 
that the mental health of industrial 
workers and of the nation as a 
whole could be greatly improved of 
everyone concerned made use of 
thq inany facts now available as a 
result of a great deal bf rcsarch by 
social scientists.
F in a l G reen  O n io n  C rop  
M u st b e  G ro w n  fro m  Seed
■ l'.. ' 1 I ■ , . ‘j‘ ' ■ u, ' ■ . : t
Largd onloiui frown froVti aeta are ready to harvest In midsnmmer.
To maintain a continuous supply 
ot green onions through the sum<< 
m et and fall, seed must be sown. 
I t is rarely possible to obtain onion 
sets to plant for a late crop. Seed 
of a n ic h in g  variety, such as 
Whtld Lisbon, should be sown In 
drills 3 inches deep, taking the pre- 
cautiona usual for sumnter. sowing 
in cHrijer to assist germination.
the seed thinly and begin 
to pull onions for use as soon as 
they are* large enough. It soil is 
hilled around them as they grow 
tito length of thd while stalk will 
he Increased. Tlmre is no reason 
why the green portion , ot a stalk 
should pot he eaten, however.
If seta were sown to produce 
large onlons« when the tops grow 
limp and teppie over It is time to 
harvest the bulbs. They need not 
he dug> right away, but before they 
have time to resume growth they 
should be taken up and dried in 
the sun Hw several dayv befpre 
they,! are stored in a dry, well 
ventUatsd place.  ̂ ,
Onion idanis that develop a  aeed 
ataUc, with a ball-shaped seed pod
at. the top, will not make satisfac­
tory bulbs, but should be pulled up 
as soon ns noticed, and used for 
green onions. It la tho larger onion 
sets |hat bear seeds, and tho small, 
er ones which develop Into mature 
onions. ’ - , I
Tlie.se early onions will keep well 
during tho summer and fall; and 
their mild flavor will bo welcome 
in salads. In the period when green 
onions are not so plentiful. Some 
gordeners follow the ancient prac­
tice ot tlelng Utcir tops together and 
hanging strings of onions in tho 
basement, or dropping them from 
garage rafters.
The onion is not one ot the vltu- 
mtn.rlch vegetables, but its flavor 
makes it indinpensable. Suct> vUo- 
mtn content as it has la in the green 
stalk and leaves, whiieh can bo cut 
up and mixed with a tossed salad 
to impart the appetising flavor,
A rich aall If reouir«d <to grow 
onions from seed. A balan '
food should be a i.
ced plant 
i at the rate
Prices effective: Friday, Saturday and Monday, 
July 4, 5. and 7.. ' ,
★ W A X  PAPER
Picnic Supplies!
Milady,
100 feet, p k g ... 3 2 c
of a pint to «5 feot i,t row, before 
sowing.
★ PAPER PLATES of 1 0 ...... :......... 1 9 c
★ PAPER CUPS .. 1 0 c
'^SERVIETTES ... . . 2 4 c
I C L E E N E j K  R egular...... ......... 2  pigs. 4 3  c
★ S A ^ H ^ Id ll BAOS Pkg. of 23 ..JiSck -V ■ .
w r u n r c  ® spoons, e forks, ^  g % ^
lAr U P U  JL M 9 .6 s^rvi^es, pkg........ ........
‘Served jvith Ease and Sure to Please” are these fresh table-ready 
meats from Suijei?-Valu! • • ; -
At such econofliical prices you can serve them often . \  . and 
remember they Ure jn,st as nutritious as expensive meat cuts.A^er-- 
satile,’ too! You can serve them with a variety of dishes, quickly 
and easily-r^ideal for picnics and outings.
BOLOGNA Sliced .................. .......................... lb. 39=
BAKED VEAL LOAF 33=
BARBECUE MEAT LOAF 33=
PORK BREAKFAST SAUSAGE
Special ............ ;...... ........................................................... lb.
SHORT RIBS Lean *..................*....  ............. ,B. 39=
BREAST OF VEAL Boneless ..... ..... lb. 63=
BONELESS RUMP ROAST ,b 89= 
ROUND STEAK ROAST ,b 89= 
ROUND STEAKS . .b 89=
“FLAVOP-TESTED BEEF AT SUPER-VALU
49=
Assorted, 
3 oz. t in s . %  t i is  2 5 c
-trShredded W heat 2  figs. 29c 
-IcCERTO U .  ■ ; ■ \ 2  bottles 53c
Dried Fruits \Biscuits
A P R I C O T S ......... 57c COCONUT COOKte 31c
RAISINS Australian, 2 lb. cello      , 43c CHOCOLATE CHIP Christie's, pkg, .......................  32c
SUNMAID RAISINS Individual pkgs.    5c ANIMAL COOKIES Vlau, 12 oz. tjkg   39c





Keep cool with ice cold 
Waternicloh. Big, red 
ripe ' ones are featured 
Ihirf week-end at Super­
valu. ■
Pound
ORANGES MCI.™ ,0 ta. . ..... .............. 65c
GREEN CABBAGE ....  ,b. 5c
FlfESH BEETS Large bunch ...............  ................................................  5c
NEW CARROTS Dtineh   ..................... ....... .............: loc
GREEN ONIONS nunchra ......................  2 15c
GREEN PEAS a . „ , . . . . ..................... ..... ,b. 16c
LOCAL NEW POTATOES ..................  1 0 ,,. 59c
X Pickles
SWEET MIXED Heinz, 12 oz. Jar ........
MUSTARD Nancy's, 24 oz.'jar ....!.............
SWEET RELISHn...... « :
GHERKINS Libby’s, O oz. Jar ............ .
Fruit Juices
PRUNE JUICE mi-
blended  JUICE Nabob, 4R oz. tin ... 
APRICOT JUICE Libby's, I3 oz. tin
V-8 JUICE . .... .̂ . ........ 19c
Tinned Fruits
PINEAPPLE TIDBITS r : ; ' 36c
RED CHERRIES Aylmer, 15 oi, tin ........
PEACHES Lynn Valley, IS oz, tin .............
APRICOTS Ashton, 20 oz, tin .... ......,.... .
/
IT 'S H E R E !









e O R O O N ’S  S U P E R -V A L U
■ ' i s  ■ '
PACE FOUR OTHE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, JULY S ,(l8 »  J
R E N D IN G  Sm oiEB . . .  in 
Kelowna are Mrs. M. S. Hedlcy end 
aon Ian firam Victoria;. Ther iHU 
m id* at 1M4 Abbott Street.




BOSK AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL BOSmAL
IIUOHES-GAMES: rTb Mr. and 
Mrs. Arttuir HuibeaGames of KeL 
owna, June 24, a son.
' YOCHIM: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Ceorce Yocbim of Kelowna. June
26, a son.
LOYD: To Mr. and Mrs. Nomum 
Loyd of Kelowna, June M, a son.
SAKAMOTO: ,To Mr. and Mrs. 
IRsashi Sakamoto of Rutland, June
27, a son.
DAVIDSON: To Mr. and Mrs. 
John Davidson of Kelowna, June 
JIB, a son.
WATERS: To Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
Waters of East Kelowna, June 28. 
a daughter,
BEUVEAU: To Mr. and Mrs. Ar< 
thur Beliveau of Kelowna, June
28, a sonK
SENAY: To Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
SenaY of Winfield! J to e  29, a  
daughter.
SPLETZER: To Mr. and Mrs. 





"Stars Of Tomorrow" Give Pleasing 
Performance A t Annual Dance Revue





fiSK fOR THEin BT VORB fOOR STORE!
HELP YOUR POST OFFICE 
H E IP  YO U !
!• ADDRESS YOUR MAIL CORRECTLY-Write clearly 
and give COMPLETE address; include Postal Zone 
Number In Ottawa, Montreal, Toronto, Vancouver.
2. ADVISE YOUR FRIENDS of your correct address (and 
zone number if applicable)—especially if you have moved 
to a new address. Get the^habit of Including your return 
address on top loft corner of envelopes or parcels.
3 . WRAP PARCELS SECURELY—tie with strong cord—
and put on sufficient postage. When In doubt have your 
Post Office weigh parcels and letters and avoid double 
postage due. v
H e lp  y o u r  P o s t Office give y o u ’fa s t e r ,  b e t t e r  
m a i l  s e r v i c e  b y  r e m e m b e r in g  t h e s e  t h in g s f
The 15th annual dance*revue of . danced by Noreen Gay, Marlene 
the Mary Pratten &hool of Dane- Klein and Joan Greening.
fuUy staged to a popular applaxise reigned for 
Heather Bruce, Diane Barr, Sidney 
Shaw, Gail Gwilliara, Sally d a y -  
don, Moira MitcbelL Barbara Mc- 
Phail, Elizabeth Mowat, Ehrelyn Leo 
Matick, Lisa Ratzlaff and Joan 
Bazett at the cornpletion of their 
Dutch dance in which they were 
appropriately costruned.
PEASANT DANCE 
A spirited Tarantella group in­
cluded Ruth, Juanita and Patsy 
Pringle, Doreen Serwa, Elearu^^ 
Watson, Mhrylin Rolph, Gwendy 
Lamofnt, Joyce Akerlund and a trio 
of Antoinette and Brenda Carr- 
Hilton and Rhoda Risso.
Lillian Serwa and Catherine 
Clark rhythmically stomped out the 
Russian Peasai^ dance and Diane 
Carter and Sheilagh- Vetter favor-.
' ed the audience '^ th  their Seanh 
Trinbhas. '
The foursome of Doreen Serwa, 
Miarylin Rolph. Joyce Akerlund 
and Eleanor ^Watson gave an ani­
mated performanre of a Russian 
dance, followed by tiny Diane Barr 
and Tommie DickSOn, dressed in 
their Sunday best, tapidng to the 
tune of “In the Good Old Summ» 
time.”
Barbara and Kenna Wynne re­
sembled two pink clouds as they 
floated through a Scene de Ballet 
and another delightful munber fol­
lowed in the interpretation of 
“Humoresque,” given by Marylih 
Rolph and Doreen Seirwa. Antoin­
ette Carr-Hilton held the audience 
entranced as she stepped out in a 
typical Egyptian costume and 
lithely danced to “Pharoah’s Favor­
ite.” ■ . ■
A bevy of color flooded the stage 
when Diane Moubray, ‘ Beverley 
 ̂Green, Ann Bazett, Joan Greening, 
Noreen Gay, Marlene Klein, Pam­
ela Fisher, Theona Pearson, Diana 
and Joan Delcourt and Pas De 
Quatre Lillian Serwa, Marlene 
Northan, Denise Hedegard and Ca­
therine Clark stepped to a Chopin 
Valse outfitted in ballet costumes 
of pretty pastels.
By special request, Sally Jacksoii, 
Beverley Bond, Kathleen Moore,; 
Wilma Unwiii, Anne Parmely and 
Marcia Rowland of th e ' Penticton 
: School of dancing, performed the 
“ Solveg’s Song” ballet. j
COLORFUL FANTASY ■
The most spectacular number of 
the evening was a  delightful faqr 
tasy, ‘The' Mystic Hour,” fo\mded 
on an old Greek poem and crea t^  
by ’ Miaiy’ Pratten. Taking part m
Uig was successf ll
large audience F rid ^  in the Unit­
ed Church hall. The revue pre­
sented a wonderful variety of danc­
ing steps add techniques gracefully 
performed by local dancers who 
may well be stars of tomorrow.
Humor and sometimes amaze­
ment enfolded the , spectators as 
they watched the little ones go 
gayly tripping through the skipping 
exercises. Included in this begin­
ners’ class were Frances Buckland. 
Doris Ratzlaff, Jocelyn WUlett, 
Linda Cross, Delia Munson, Shellagh 
Ferguson. Charlene Genovese, Eliz­
abeth Flower, Marcella Mugford, 
CSamUle Costello, Gail and Ger­
ald Green.
Bright green skirts and capes 
lined in red were donned by Dor­
een and Lillian Serwa, Ruth, Juan­
ita and Patsy Pringle, Gwendy La­
ment, Joyce Akerlund, Denise. 
Hedegard, Eleanor Watson, Marylln 
Rolph, Marlene Northan and Sher.- 
idan Carr-Hilton for their lively 
Irish Jig.
HIGHLAND COSTUMES
Rhoda Risso soloed in the Sail­
or’s Hornpipe, outfitted in the tra­
ditional white sailor suit after 
which the audience was taken to 
ScoUahd for the sword dance, per­
formed by Pamela Fisher, Margaret 
and Janet Reid, Marylin Cross, Lisa 
Ratzlaff, Gail Gwilliam, Heather 
Vickers, Penny Shaw, Heather Reid 
Linda Bazett, Heather Carnes and 
Judith Nicholson, clad in High­
land coStum.es. .
A most appealing performance 
was given by Brenda and Sheridan 
Carr-Hilton in Les Poupees and 
then the jingling of the tambourine 
introduced the lively Tarantella
OYAMA RESIDENT 
FOR 40 YEARS 
HONORED AT TEA
OYAMA—The K.W.I. entertained 
informally at the home of Mks. R. 
M. Tucker oti Wednesday after­
noon. June 25, in honor of Mrs. 
Robert Allison, of Kelowna, where 
she recently moved. Mr. and Mrs. 
Allison had resided. in Oyama for 
the'past 40 years, and will miss­
ed by the whole comipunlty. Other 
guests of honor who attended were 
Mrs. J. D. Quine, of Kelowna; Mrs. 
Campbell-Brown, Sr.; of Okanagan 
Lan^ng; Mrs. Alphonse Deschamps 
and Mrs. George Belsey, of Ver­
non, and Mrs. Margaret Reid and 
little daughter, of Vancouver.
Mrs. T. p. Shaw-MacLaren and 
'Mrs. D esch^ps presided at the 
tea table, which was centred by 
pink and red roses.
The president, Mrs. D. May pre­
sented Mrs. Allison within beautiful 
bouquet of flowers, and said that 
(he Institute was sorry, to lose her 
as a member.
Miss Loraine Pattullo, RJNTi, was 
the recipient of a miscellaneous 
shower in the Oyama Memorial 
Hall, Thursday evening, June 26. 
After opening the many lovely gilts 
Miss Pattullo thanked her friends 
and invited them, to her wedding 
on Monday, July 7, in St. Mary's 
Church, Oyama. Refreshments 
were served by Mesdames A. S. 
Towgood, F. Whipple, T. Towgood, 
S. Thorlakson and B. Potbecary.
Most 'teeners, whether their first 
love is baseball or movies, keep up 
with the hit parade, from top to 
bottom.
The current favorites . . .  novelty, 
dance or western . . . are as much 
a part of the teenager's life as 
is breathing. Some melodies don't 
stay around long, while others win 
a special place and J(cep it for 
some time. Even months after 
they have passed from tt^p top 10. 
you recognize them as “all-time 
. favorites."
Gome such songs are ‘Too Young" 
by Nat King Cole, most of the Mills 
Brothers recordings. "Now Is The 
Hour.” “I’U Walk Alone”; the Four 
Aces’ ,! renditions, “Delicado," 
“String of Pearls" and dozens of 
others . . ,  you name them! '
Then we have the qthcr type . . .  
those that don’t  stay around long 
and maybe it’s a good thing! I’m 
thinking of one in particular . . . a 
new releaW, “Oh How Lovely Cooks 
the Meat” Frankie Laine and 
Doris Day’s rendition is making the 
song “popular” and how they can do 
this to their fans. I’ll never know. 
The composer, Joseph Marais, must 
have written it strictly from hun­
ger and if this ham esn rattle off 
riff-raff like that in a weak mom­
ent and make a not-too-small for- 
time on i t  then gangway, here I 
come! At the same time Marais is 
supposed tq be quite an authority 
on music, especially folk songs . . , 
maybe he should stick to them?. 
This song has a catchy tune, but 
the words? Ixnay! I doubt that I’m 
alone in my pines.
“ Guy is a Guy” has been riding 
the turntables for 18 weeks, “Blue 
Tango” for 20, “Wheel of Fortune” 
by Kay Starr for 18 and “Black­
smith Blues” for 19.
, Iiv case you’re interested, many 
of our ^ o r i te s  are currently on 
top in England too. For instance, 
“Blacksmith Blues," "Never,” ‘Tell 
Me Why,” “Cry’ and numerous oth­
ers. Aiid thats it!
See you at the juke box.
ENGAGEMENT OF 
INTEREST HERE  
AND VANCOUVER
Mr. and Mra K. C. Dunlop of Ok­
anagan Mission announce the en­
gagement of their eldest idauglkt«r.
to MiJ, - ■Isolde Roeemary,
Eden Raikea, younger 





FROM " VANCOUVER . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. Aubrey Roberts, of Van­
couver, are guests at the Eldorado
ArmSf i
UBC SUMMER COURSES . . . 
Miss Leonie Reid, Miss May Marr 
and Miss Etselle Marshall have left 
for UBC V here they will enroll in 
the summer courses. Miss Marshall 
has been employed at the Union li­
brary in Kelowna for the past year.
First United Church Scene 




I ocal delivery, 3  ̂for the first 
ounce,H  for each additional ounce: 
out-oMown (Canada, U.8. and all 
other countrlea of North and South. 
America. British Commonwealth, 
France, Spain) delivery, 4̂1 for first 
ounce, 8(1 .for each additional ounce. 
Air Mall (domestic), 7  ̂for first ounce, 
6|f for each additional ouhto. 
(Inquire at Post Office for airmail 




maned by Indlviduale require 2  ̂ for 




C ards, circulara, e tc ., 
entirely prlntod—wlren 
addressed to Individuals by 
name—2d for the first 2 
ounces. Id for each addi­
tional 8 ounces. Wl)en such 
mall la addreaaed "T o 
H ouaeholder" (not by 
name) It requires 1)̂ d
the first 8 ounces, and Id 
for each additional 8 ouncee.
Four attendants in pretty pastel gowns preceded Jean Anne Ruther­
ford up the aisle of First United Church, Saturday, June 28; where she 
pledged her vows, to Dr. William Stephen Cave at 2:00 p.m.
The bride is the second daughter of Mr. grid Mrs. R. G. Rutherford 
and the groom the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. pave of Geraldton, Ont. 
Rev. R. S. Leitch officiated.
‘Given in marriage by her father, of crepe in powder blue, with navy 
the bride was radiantly beautiful ̂ blue accessories and garnet roses 
in an exquisite gown of fine chan- en corsage. The groom’s sisters. Miss 
tilly lace in eggshell shade over Mildred Cave, wore a  pink dress 
heavy bridal satin in the same (one.. and vvhite carnations and Miss Al- 
A molded bodice, pointed at the thea Cave chose a white dress and.
I th« fa n tw  wert. C therine Clark,
I,vnatrator; Marlon Ferguson, singeH' n S  y Z ^ a t e  * A white cloth wllh sprays of pmk
and rounded neck. ■ Sleeves of the. 
lace were long and pointed oyer 
the hands. A very ; full ankle 
length skirt, worn over crinoline, 
showed the natural scallops-of the 
lace in place of ‘ hemline. Her 
Juliet cap was sheered and held a 
waist-length bouffant veil of illu­
sion net. A cluster bouquet of talis­
man  ̂roses was the final comple-' 
ment' to the bride. .
BRIDAL ATTEI^ANIG 
As attendants, Mrs, E. A. H.
Weddell, sister of the bride and 
matron of honor, chose a soft
Moubray, Ann Bazett and Beverley maqve, while bridesmaids Miss Mrs. A Moss.
Green, friends. MANY GUESTS
Accompanists were Mrs, H. El- Out-of-town guests included Mrs.
ford and Mrs. C. Ghezzl, Kel-J Rutherford, alsp the brides ^  E. Cave, Althea and Mildred
owna, and Mrs. Ida Swift of Pen-. sisters, chose soft shades of blue cave, Geraldton, Ont., Mr. and
and green respectively, . TheirvMrs, E. H. King and Carol Nord- 
strapless gowm were identically A .  E. J. D. Ruther-
fashioned of nylon net over taffeta,
Antoinette Carr-Hilton, Barbara 
and Kenna Wynne, statues; Rhoda 
.Risso and Brenda Carr-Hilton, 
fairies; Doreen Serwa, Marylin 
Rolph, Eleanor Watson and Joyce 
Akerlund, bats; Marlene Northan, 
Lillian Serwa, Patsy Pringle, Den­
ise Hedegard, moths; Margaret 
Reid, Heather Vickers, Linda Baz­
ett, Judith Nicholson, Penny Shaw, 
Sheilagh Vetter, evenirig primroses; 
Diane Carter, Janet Reid, Heathqr 
Carnes, Merilyh Cross, Heather 
Reid, elves; Sheridan Carr-Hiltoji, 
glow-worm; Gwendy Lament, Unq; 
Ruth and Juanita Pringle, Diarfe
and blue flowers matched the floral 
arrangements' on the bride’s table, 
which was centred by a three-tier­
ed wedding cake, surrounded by 
pihk tulle and four tall pink tapers, 
tied at the base with pink nylon, 
bows. French bride and bridesmaid, 
dolls added uniqueness to the set­
ting. '
presiding at the urns were Mrs. 
E. Bonnar and Mrs. E. J. Clarke. 
Serviteurs were Misses Moira and 
Wanetta Brown, Miss Carol Nord- 
man, (Miss Lexy Cameron, Miss Al­
thea Cave, Miss Anne‘'Bazett, Miss 
Betty Ball, Miss Maty Gowan and.
(Q
W
•  For the ultimate in good food 
—drive out to Eldorado Arms. 
Here, you can relax midst plea­
sant surroundings. Situated on 
tho lakcr \
© T E A S  




Miss Pratten awarded prizes and 
certificates to those students whd 
had worked especially hard during 
the year and to those who had per­
fect attendance. Miiss Pratten also 
extended thanks to all who had 
helped to make the revue a success., 
iCl&sses re-open in September and 
early reglstratloh is desirable.
featuring fitted bodices, full skirts , 
in ankle length and net capes, dain­
tily beruffled; As headdresses they 
wore a single band of net in shades 
matching their frocks with esther 
reeds on either side. Shoes in cor­
responding tonescompleted their 
ensembles and bouquets of sweet- 
peas and esther reeds blended with 
their ̂ e ss .
Groomsman was Dr. Michael 
Coetsee, while ushering, the guests 
were Dr. James Howey, Dr. Wil­
liam Newton, and Dr. Gordon 
Thompson. , \
Miss Shelld Rutherford sdng 
“Love’s Gorohatlbn." '
Baskets at delphiniums and peon­
ies decorated the church,' ;
FTinety guests were received at
SURPRISE SHOWER  
HONORS BRIDE
Miss Meta Black, bride' of Juno 
pOk walked up the steps of thq 
home of Mrs. A. H. Povah, 443 
Royal Avenue, Tuesday, last, to the 
strains of “Here Comes the bride" 
to find 40 friends waiting to hondr 
her with a mlscellanoous shower. •
The tea table was centred with a reception, held at the homo of 
"sweetheart” cake surrounded , bir * bride’s parents, “Rosalio," on
ford and son Bruce,, Mr. Johr) Mc­
Leod, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. H. Wed­
dell and son Michael, Dr. Michael 
Coetsee, Dr. James Howey, Dr. 
Gordon Thompson and Dr. 'William 
Newton, all of 'Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. F. O. McDonald, Penticton; 
Mr. and Mks. H. R. McE>onald, Caw- 
stbn ,an4 Mks. Margaret lidid, Van­
couver:
For the ir' honeymoon to Gulf 
Islands by  car and steamship, the 
bride donned a silk faille two-pleco 
dtess of navy blue with a pcplum 
i and three-quarter length cuffed 
sleeves, accessorized with a hat of 
exquisite pink straw flowers, pink 
nylon gloves and navy suedb shoes 
and handbag.
■ iUpon their return the newlyweds 
will reside In Vancouver.
pink roses. Mrs. D. M. Black, 
mother of the bride, m d  fUxa. J. 
Geryers presided at the ums.
A fter' tea, a patient suffering 
from an unknown malady was 
wheeled into the living room. Mrs. 
W. Ratzlaff 08 “Dr. Joy” performed 
an emergency operation»only to 
find the patient had gorged hlmi» 
self to burVitIng with delighttUll 
gifts for the popular bride. > , ,
PAROOLS
Play ••l«l H«v« your n«ar«st 
Post Office weigh them. You 
can now send Air Parcel 
Post up to 88 pounds In 
wbight. Ask ebout fast 
•Jr delivery eervtcel
Rosemead Avenue, where Mr. T. P. 
McWlllioms proposed the toast to 
the bride, The groom responded.
Groomsman 'Dr. Michael Coatsco 
gave p toast to the bride’s attend­
ants and took chorfeo of the guest 
book. Many congratulatory tele­
grams wore read. Guests joined In 
singing “Happy Birthday" to tho 
bride oh this, her birthday,
•The bride's mother had chosen 
for the occasion, a two-pl(?co dress 
of silk shantung dn laenedlctlno 
shade and black accessories, , llbr 
corsogo was of Royal visit roses. 
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Sizes 22” to 36” .... 5.75
37” to 39” .............. 6.25
40” to 43” ..... . 6.95
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V n e w  concentrated  po tpo u r r i
COLOGNE STICK FOR YOUR PURSE
SUfAMER SPECiALI Regular 
four-ounce flask of long-last­
ing Potpourri Cologne PLUS 
new Potpourri Cologne Stick 
i . .  concentrated—purse-size 
-rrefreshing as a Summer 
Shower!
Also: New concentrated cologne slicks InT 
Abano, $1.25 ...StradivarL $1.50
BOTH FOR
$ 2 . 0 0
Regular $2.50
W . R. T R E N C H  ltd
289 Bernard Ayie. . ‘Dial 313i (Multiple“ FHdnes)
\ :
BRITIIH  COtUMplA PACKIRi tTO., VANCOHVIR,.CANADA
3A< JOLT t  im
V
THE KELdWKA COimiER PAGE FIV E
i  ̂' r .c
I I
STA ttSTR UC K  AIRMiW
' i•1 ? p.
y^s>'t.a
B J L U w & iQ K i 
H < ^ lp c tn i is  
Ir  Vemes
•CUc^ Ji»Uc«>WcBdeU B. Farris, 
wiMs ' pvMtdtns at Supreme 
C ourt^ iato  hare, left to<iay for 
Verwm. attend' the annual me«t> 
ingi of the B.C. Section. Canadian 
Bar Association,, and the Law So* „ 
ciety of British Columhia.
The two oripmiaations bold joint 
nieetingA since aU lawyers in Brit* 
Mi/ Columhia ace members of both. 
'Ine law society is the official body 
rti^nsib le  for licensing, and dis* 
clj^ine wldie the bar association 
concerns itself with studies of legal 
matters.
■Tihe .Vernon meetings wfll bo 
held bn Friday mui Saturday with 
members of the Yale Bar Associa* . 
tijc^ as; hosts. Mayor A. C. IVilde 
will extend a civic welcome to the 
delegates at the opening ses.sion. A. 
C. DesBrisay, Q.C., of Vancouver, 
vice*pre^ent tor B.C. of the bar 
association, wilt preside and W. H. 
M. Haldane. QJC., of Victoria, trea­
surer of the law society, will re­
spond" to the nxayor’s address of 
 ̂ welcome.
,ipie fiist/day’s  session will be 
devoted to Canadian Bfir .Associa­
tion aftoirs, with .discussion of re­
ports from numerous ; conunittees 
including, thosa . on civil justice, 
criminal justice, taxation, industrial 
relations,, insurance, law, maritime 
■l^,;.etc. "V ; ■
Gen. J, Al Clark, Q.C, of Van- 
<-*.11-' " I  cnuyer» president of the Canadian
■- >;FH E Y  S A r  .th a t ‘*aH th e  nic.e g irjs.love a ja ilo r” bu t the  S®** Association,, will speak at lun- 
A k ^ tjy c e ig .a b le  tah o W  its  own, a t  least w ith  glamorous movie I '
le a n in g  about UCAF from  lead- ° o S  
-in ^ iA n ’cra ttm an  Beaton, of M edicine H at, A lta. O n a  the Allison HoteL '
to  N iagara Fails, LAC B eaton paid a  FRESENT c a n d id a te s  
2^K  ‘ C eutury  Fox location where the m ystery  • A- spectol feature of the Friday 
is w ing- filmed sta rring  Joseph Gotten, w ith  Jean  Pr^sram wiU be the presentation to
. ' " ‘h S S ' S . S S L ° S " S ‘a“n"L‘S :.
® shooting bu t proved mission to the bar. Chief Justice
,|<t*Mi^th0,'high*point of th e  w eek-end for LAC Beaton w ho is Farris will preside-at the ceremony 
It^fip iifU vat A ir Force H eadquarters in O ttawa. the court houses Vernon, a t 5:00
i ’  X T „ . .__• ,  TH a. Will be assisted- by H/fr.
National Defence Php to  justice A. M, Manson, now holding
I
afteraooa; June 29. a t tit* BuOiodf 
Utdted Ctnitch. A large eongregn.* 
tioa including several visitors from* 
Kelowna, were on baud to hmr his 
pmrting messace. SCrT’̂ and Mrs, 
Crysdale will be missed in the Ufe 
of the church as well as the com­
munity. Mr. O-ysdale left, for 
Chatham,. Ontario, on Monday, Mts- 
Crysdatc having, with' their daugh­
ter Anne, preceded him there two ’ 
weeks ago. They will stay at Chat­
ham tor July, and will then go to 
Brantford where Mr. Ctysdale wU! 
assume his new charge, the Ool- 
boume Street church. While wish­
ing their minister the best of 
everything in his new field; there 
were many who expressed the con- 
victitm and the hope that the O ys- 
dales would return once again to  
this province, and particularly to
the Okanagan.
-1  ̂ •
Pd | Balfouc i* henne for the 
week-end holiday from Nelson, 
where het has been working; at a 
sawmill .few some moaths-past '
Geoft Btolbum met wUh an «e i- 
dent last week when returning 
from a fishing trip in the RfeCuN 
lochr district,, accofopanied by G. 
Whittaker. His light delivery slid 
oft the greasy toad in a. rainstorm, 
aadl roli^: over the hank. Neither 
occupant was injured, but damage 
to the truck, exceeds I300-.
,.■■■■■ Hf • ;  •r'. .
Adam Quaiscer is home from a 
spell of several weeks in hospital, 
foUowiagm mill accidlent near Beo- 
verdell,. when he suffered the loss 
of moat of the fingers of one hand.
Hia> arm is still hr a  sling anch he one or two cents placed in the 
will be under the doctor’s care far parking meters outside that office, 
some time. thinks Aid. W. Vk Baddleton.
• • • Aldcman Haddictoa expressed
his opinion a t the c o i^ i l  meeting 
when It w»K dedlded^M  ms free 
agiace shouki be aUboated. to visit­
ors but that,. as« an e3to®thncnt, 
signs would be erectedbn tiie'met- 
er» asking reaidenle' to  leave the 
two stalls outside, the free toiurlst 
information bureau for use by the  
. visitors,.. ■
Aid. Wilson Hunt, chairman of 
the traffic committee, could, offer 
Only sympathy tot; toe> Board of 
Trade’s request to r free space.
*‘If we reserved space for visit­
ors I don’t see how i i  could bo con­
trolled; Who would use, it, tile lo­
cal people or the visitors?”' he ask- 
cd.
ItXac Forsythe motored to  the 
coast last week for a short holiday, 
combined w'ith business. Mhc is 
planning to start a taxi service 
here in connection with his garage.
, , - ■ tr ■
Percy Wolfe left Friday on a trip 
to Alberta, going by car.
TOURISTS MUST 
PAY FOR PARKING
PENTICTON — Information re­
ceived from the tourist information 
service should be well worth, the
AMEMKAK LADDS 
CANADA’S  FARM 
IRAiNBIG PLAN
PENTICTON—Canada’s vocation­
al agricultural moveawnt has moda 
greater strides in it* first two years 
of existence than its American 
counterpart made in 20 years, Hen­
ry Robinton. director of vocational 
agriculture at KaUspelL Montana, 
told' the B.C. convention ol the Fu­
ture Farmers of Canada at Utnch in 
the Penticton high school cafeteria.
More than 30 instructors and 
students front B.C, centres includ­
ing the Okanagan and Ftcrsec Val­
leys and from aa far away as Ches- 
ton and Dawson Creek attended 
last week’s convention.
V-
L Crysdale G ivcr Farewell 
\oh /Ki W infielci United Church
c®ngrega.-<EAQT . V t i n W N A  •Dwv atfendad.\the' ev^ing  service, Ix X tM V ln ie rv
^.SltocMy iii tfae.WinYield Ufaited l l l J l  f \
.C S to^  c; S. Crys- r l v i j l v . : t l £ L I I
d a ^  .jj;ireg(!hett-;his; fkrewell sermon. '««¥■■■■■!>%* <«*■«.
.^> go^irt."M rR - t t  Crosby; of A T  S U M M E R L A N D
;|ifelbSima.<&rig?‘Tb4chMe*toPray.” - W l T I l T I i a U - J i m /
, tibysr were-presented EAST K|ELdm/l^A—The annual
.  i by Sunday community picnic took place Thurs-
fiJ Sei^^ieacherj Mra P. ’pHce, end day of last week at the Summer- 
d^aiimW of chi.I^ta l a ^  Ekperlmental Station.- Fine,
- i . t i . ' ' ' '  'f  . weather prewiledr andr there .was
( Tjne.'liaxt.'service win ba'lield on quite a  ̂ o d  turnout. The picnic is  
at\7:30^ 3. yr. sponsored by the; P&rent-Teacher
* F eu jd ' will.. tonduci:. thfe.: service 
dbd-there wilt bn special rnusic.
■ ‘ ‘ -J;. W; Arnold left-, bn- Wed- 
nesdayiito^b tnra-imnitbs holiday; in 
Utblitql
Association, who piroVided tea and,; 
coffee, andtilbe* cream tor the chil­
dren.
court in Vernon, and Mr. Justice J. 
O. Wilson.
The law society meeting will 
take place on Saturday with, liito. 
Haldane presiding. One of the sub­
jects, to be debated is the $1,500 
fee charged lawyers, frbra other 
provinces , whe wish to practice in 
B.C.- ; It has been suggested that 
this fee should be lowered and one 
proposal is  that the- amount should 
be the same as that charged by 
other provinces when B.C. lawyers 
wish to practice there.
Mr. Justice Manson will give the 
address at the law society’s lunch­
eon: on Saturday.
iSeyeral social functions ' have 
baen^a^anged for the lawyers and 
their wives; including a tea a t the 
country club on- Friday afternoon 
arid; a garden party at Orchardleigh 
Lodge on Saturday. '
Most Kelowna lawyers will visit ’ 
Vterhbn' for sessions of the two 6r* 
ganizations.
This is the first time that the im-
• ^®®b"®S®.^bUR held..a dance portant;annual* mieetings' have been
Commuiiity Hall..on Satur- held in the Okanagan and the event 
day , lart. Carol Evans played for is  a tribute to  ̂Temon’s diamond 
i*.*'*.- #*„ uw*.., . old time and square dancM. Re- jubilee. Nearly lOO lawyers and
parents, freshments were served and every- their wives will be in attendance.
Itoroiuq'.gnd -BelleviUe,; Ontario.
' * 5*-'." '  - ■ *1: * ■
'hUry, White, of Nelson,
K^ntl>¥rs. «;.P. lyhite. v
*MF, andr.MjrSi ’J: Rqbinsbn, of Van- 
ebuydf, bto giiests of Mr. and Mrs.
V. ft. MbDoniglu • '
I t  Byrry and ______ _______  ̂ ................
etUlqto.n*.y^to.-wtifk-end'visitors at closed lor the summer months.
:-s ' .'-'i . . . ■ t m
one had a good time.
The East Kelowna School closed 
on Wednesday Of , last week tor the 
eagerly awaited summer holidays.« • •
St. .Mhry’s Sunday School will be
■ Kelowna Brownie
Wtd. ;-W^. Nbrman , Sherritt Pack held their last meeting of the 
dpeht’the week-end. season in the Communitv Hall on 
^  Sherritt.
r4|s Xodife, actioned, with the
__: I'at'i'Claresholm, Alberta, Is
ififimfh hto Iqavbiwith- his father,
.• * •'
, Wifkcinhelscr iho- 
ahebuver- tor the week­
ly; jJiDf̂ . abd Mr*. George Petti-tllAYxaaiid-lUtla dtiughter, of-Ocean 
Stoiurped ;^Hh them ‘tor a,
y
Saturday last. ‘ i
-Shirley Kam is spending a lew 
days visiting friends at Okanagan 
Mission. .
Sidney Rowlcs' left during last 
Ocean Falls, where he 
employed dming the sum-
' 'Mr: and Mrs, George. Strangi Jir., 
and little son, arc visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Strang.
[Harry Cox left a t  the week-end 
tor a few days' visit to Vancou- 
ver. ■ . . ,
SUICIDE VERDICTAlex McGeryie 3n..4qu'|liikrk H®l®n, and Mrs. J..dMkvje idbtqrcid toiSpokanq and
■ ‘'“tbhec for b few days last , VEHNON—Coroner Dr. J. E. Har-
vey returned o verdict of suicide 
V ; ' . ^ w h i l e  mentally depressed', after an 
.rHbv.'.'P. M. Taylor, Mts. .Taylor enquiry Into the death of Peter 
son, of the. United Mis- Vandeputte, 02, , retired farmer, 





‘ IENDEHBT-—Bulldoansr* have al­
ready done their work. In the crcc- 
tixto of ah $8,000 public health cen-
Dr, Harvey stated that Mr. Van- 
deputto hocl come to his death 
through hanging by his own hand. 
Ho had recently disposed of bis 
form near Lumby, and was said to 
have been unhappy and morose in 
tho city, and craved tor his old way 
of life.
F O R  S A L E
OLD NEWSPAPERS
■ 1 • I A I ■ ' I ‘ I
. U.scful for wrappings packing, etc. 
Approximately 10 lbs, to a htindlc.
' .  25# PE R  BUNDLE
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men's Institute held their annual 
picnic lix the Kelowna City Park 
Tuesday of last week. There was 
a short business session held at 
which conveners .were appointed 
tor the various committees in con­
nection with the flower show to  be 
held' August 6. It was decided to 
raise the per capita fee, as request­
ed by the provincial headquarters, 
Mrs. R. Rufli, delegate to tho 
provincial 'conference held at the 
' U.B.C. in June gave a report on tho 
highlights of the gathering. Blocks 
for a quilt to be drawn tor at the< 
flower show, entitling the holder 
to a chance on this quilt will be on 
sale shortly.' A picnic supper was 
SQFvod. An evening meeting will 
be held in July to finalize plaqs 
for the flower show, ,
« • '*
Four members of tho local Young 
Peoples Union of tho United 
Church are spending a few days at 
Canxp Hurlburt; they are Beverly 
Quigley, Gbrfy Gray, Glenda Fitz;- 
Patrick and Vivian Qeen,
■"i V,*’ , ♦ *■'
Miss Carol Gray left Friday for 
a holiday trip with friends to Yel­
lowstone National Park and other 
U.S. points.. I .
The Women'a Pfederntion of the 
United Church met at tho home of 
Mrs, E. Mugford tor their month­
ly meeting! on. June 29. The prcsi.- ' 
dent, Mira; Alex Bbll > occupied the 
chair. The devotionol period was 
taken by Mrs, E. Cousins who read 
from the study book a chhptcr 
dealing with, the protestant BYcnch- 
Canadlan. A  complete loyctto.that. 
is being sent to ope of the northern 
missions- was on' Lflsplay. Tliis Is 
part o f , the miBslonnry ollocatloa 
The sum of $120 was voted for tho 
manse fund, iis Rutland’s share to­
ward new furnishings tor the 
munsc. A dainty tea was served by 
the hostess and the co-hDslc.w Mm. . 
George Cross. fTiic next meeting 
will bo at the homo of Mrs. W. D. 
Quigley;' ■
. Tlie Northern Circle of the Unit­
ed Church held a successful straw­
berry social and holno cooking 
Mdft in  th« church basement oo.Frt» 
day evening last. 'Itio afaflr wb* 
well attended and ah enjoyable, 
evening was spent with n number 
of contesto and the allowing of a 
number off films of local Interest, 
several dealing with the building 
'o f the new church. Gerald Gcen 
contributed two acconUan «ol<» to 
the. program. ,
Rev. Stewart Crysdale conducted 
his farewell service on Sunday
There th ey  got’ ̂ a P P y V a l t i e a  m ean m ore  






It’s a real fruit jam . . . extra-rich 
. . . extra pure . . .  and extra- 
tasty,too!' Made from the 
choicest of sun-ripened ;■ 
V fruits and berries
PRICER
EFFECTIVE JULY 4 - TO 7th
^PREN SwiftV  12 Qz. ca n ....... ....
48 fl. ox.
c a n , ' .... 99c i m c E Sun-R ype 48 oz. can
MIRACLE __  83c
MUSTARD oi. i & c  23c
TEA,BAGS : eanteebury, 38’Sf pkgi; 35c
AULD ch eese  Blrkahirf. ' l6. 48c
'Polly Anm;T6 oz. loaves 2. for 25c
PORK & BEANS 12 25c
CATSUP Tiuite Tells. 14 oz.'bottle ...... 23c
ORANGE JUICE : 29c
S0TM im tK S
CERIO LIQUID a oz. bottle- ... .......... , 27c
WIDE MOUTH UDS*SS: __ 26c
I M Q f M  16, QẐ cactoha .......... 2 to , 37c
PAPRTLATES .. 2 29c
TISSUE .... :. . .- . . .3 ,0. 29c
GLASS UDS Gem, Best, dux.. ... _ ____ 25c
JAR RINGS : 2 a,. 19c
JELLIED CHICKENr”!""! 49c
SPAGHEHl Libby’s, 15 oz. can ......  15c
SUCED PINEAPPLE ... 35c
INSTANT COFFEE ...... 69c
TOOTH P A S T E S ^ '; ." ”'  44c 
AIRWAY C O F F E E 8 7 c
M ARG^NE Rose Brand     ^  Ibsi 69c
COHAGE CHEESEr^ o.«o. 22c 
SHORTENINGr.^ o.„,„ . 26c
SUCED C H E E ^ r ip ., 36c
JELLY PO W D ERSr-S !r‘ 3p,t.25c 
PRUNES’S ir .k t  40c
CORN FLAKES 2 ,„29c
MISSION ORANGE
FROSTADE Assorted, pkgs, 
COCA C O U  bottles .......
PEPSI GOLA ^ ^ .
10 qz. '
bottles 6 16, ^ c
5 to, 25c
6  to r’4 2 c
6p»42c
UME JUICE CORDIAL foii;̂ . 59c 
GRAPE J U I C E 4 7 c
w hole or shank end
*  ROUHD-IOIIE BEEF,. Blue Brand, lb......
So crisp, 80 fresh, so downright delicious are’the saladi 
vegetables you get at Safeway—Just like picking thent 
from your own garden;
HEAD LETTUCE - 7c
CELERY Crisp g reen .......... .......... ;lb* 21c
GREEN ONIONS 13c
FRESH PEAS 2 33c
Sothw sd * 5
.............................................. ,
FRESH ASPARAGUS 27c
BANANASpikm ■Ipo . . .  2 lb . 39c
NEW CABBAGE JS . ,b 7c 
aU U FLO W ER iJKial   lb. 19c
d ¥ D  - A v I U A I P C l ' Sti^igt,; Bweet and’ 
Juicy, 285 s iz e ....... 3  As. 25c
f  A M T  A I J i m i T C.A ' KfSP-... Serve, wiUi Ice Cream, lb. 12c
R w c i a m m i i R
GROUND BEEF 85%. lean ....  ........ ,b. 50c
VEAL SHOULDER 59c
PORK SAUSAGE ,  . . . h 3 9 c
BLADE ROAST’”'"’' 53cBlue Ilriind .... ..... lb.
HEAD CHEESE Sliced, Yalh. ...............  25c
C O 0 ‘|?rjq*ji, piece or sliced .... ......................lb, 2 9 c
WIENERS
No. 1 Viskmg, lb. ... 47c
Vacuuiii-Pack Quality
NOB HILL COFFEE
For Ihoao who prefer a sluirper, fresh, vigorous,
I full-flavoured Coffee,
16 oz. Q - | ^  2-lb. - | n Q
pUg. ........ bag ............  X a i ^
'fs,
i i > ‘ i
We reserve the right to limit qiiantltfea, CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
S VJ r  3 k  J m
U
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•  WAVB . DAVI A b l  AVEDC scxiedule ready [soon
r O U H  T I R E  M A N  S E Z
•fOOR PRICTICAU.VI
eRRO«IN& ABOUT
B.C. Tyro Ghampionship BEAR BONES
OkAnag&n Senior Atna  ̂
key Leaiiue'* schedule fc 
Is expected to be ready} 
The tour teams will pl« 
games at home every tv 








New Boxia Scoring M ark  
Alm ost Certain This Year
went to Vancouver as the Kelowsm 
team, six made the finals axul four 
of them landed a berth on the B.C. 
team that will go to Ottawa next 
month for competitions to select a
Another B.C. championship has
a  major work bee gets under way come to the City of Champions, 
on the courts and la  the club bouse. la te s t provincial crown was won 
With the exception of one. or two; Monday by Dan HUl. one of the
all courts wlU closed to regular eight-man team f r ^  the Kelowna ^  ^ ,
play until after the tournament as B.CJ>. Rifle Assoclatlmi competing Canadian team for the famed Bisley 
tapes are and paint#^. nets in the annual RC. Rifle Association shoot
repaired, courts are weeded, rolled taeet at Vancouver. Hill won the LARGEST IN YEARS 
and watered, hedges and lawns tyro trophy for B.C. Clarence Henderson topped the
trimmed and stands painted. And right on his heels in second local contingent in the grand ag-
the club house, the gals, and third for the same title were gregate. ending fifth, though'hav< 
under Gwen Armstrong, are put- two o th »  membe» of the ^ lo w n a  ing the same score as the winner.
'  Only a broken leg or a similar catastrophe can keep Sarge Sammar-
tino from setting a new boxia scoring record. __ ^ _„ ____________ __ ___ _______
The smooth sharpshooter is rolling along at a rate of nearly 10 finwhtng touches on the squad-Tlon Weeks and Clarence lan Grant, of Vernon, was tenth.
poinU a game and if that pace is kept up and he play* in the rest ig^es* lounge, which looks 
the games (league schedule calls for 24) be will amass more than ZOO g^edingly gay In Us new decor of 
points. . -
When Bert Befloia. with Kam- 
loc^s last year (but now with Ver­
non again) broke Sammartino's 
record by totalling 138 points. It 
was generally felt that it would 
take some beating to exceed that 
mark.
The "some beating" is t^ing wit­
nessed now. Sarge, in Vernon’s 11 
. games to date, all victories,, has




Life beains wirti Dominton Royob 
all 'round and we're bragging 
about our trade-in deal
m i s s i o n
Q R f l n G E
California Sunshine Flavour
“A  COMPLETE TRUCKING SERVICE"
TO  ALL OKANAGAN  
POINT'S
Daily Overnight Service 
TO AN D  FROM  
VANCOUVER
59 goals and 44 assists. At the rate 
he’s travelling he can pass Ber- 
toia’s mark in .lour more games. 
Vernon has 13 games left to play 
in finishing league committments. 
RITCHIE FOVBlIi
Surge’s Unemate, Allan Gill, stlB 
holds dovm second by a  comfort­
able margin. Another Unemate, 
Merv Bidoski, has taken over third 
place, his 57 points being five bet­
ter than John Ritchie’s total
Ritchie paces the Kielowna Bruins 
with 23 goals and 29 assists for 52 
points.
Bruins stiU are the most penal­
ized team, though Salmon Arm and 
Kamloops are catching up. Penal­
ties in minutes for the four clubs 
are: Vernon 124; Salmon Arm 175; 
Kamloops 175; Kelowna 194. All 
but Salmon Arm have a  match 
misconduct penalty, which do not 
show in the totals given.*
SCORINfa LEADEBS 
SG <S
S. Sam’tino.'Vn. 96 59 44 103 
• GiU. Vernon .... 117 5Q 28 78 
Bidoski, Vem_. 70 31 
Ritchie. Kel’na 52 23
forest green, cerise and lime green. 
All hands—Junior and senlon—wiU 
be welcomed with open arms.
With so much to do in such short 
time the rowe vdxotum out the 
time it will take. And tackled with 
enthusiaax^ it’s more fun than 
work! .
FINAL MEETING 
Following a  work bee a final 
meeting of the tourney exemtive 
to tie up any loose ends> wiU be 
held in tl»  club house.
Speaking of meetings, one of- the 
executive is still trying to  live 
down an oversight of several meet>< 
in ^  ago. Asked' to contact two 
club members regarding committee 
convenershlps; It sUpped his mind.
In due time, with no objections 
registered, the same conveners 
were p o s ^ .  It was with dismay 
that two weU-known young ma­
trons read of their new duties In 
the Courier. Orchids to Ida Kerr, 
PP lm  hilletting convener, and Edna Par-
Henderson, in that order.
The Orchard City team took to 
the shoot Uke ducks to water. In 
fact they had to . be a lot like 
ducks for it rained during the en­
tire two days they were shooting 
on the Blair Ranger 
Of the eiidit (one was from En- 
derby and one frwn Vernon) who
Ron Weeks fourUfenth and Harold 
Palmer. Enderby, 17th. All four are 
now part of the 28-member B.C. 
team giing to  Ottawa in August 
The Vancouver meet a t^ c te d  
174 entries from all over the prov­
ince. Kelowna marksmen said it 
was the largest entry list in 33 
years.
BERTOIA’S BACK
B d o ^  u d E p s  p e j u ^ y
Bdl Teams To bh iding  w  
So To Nelson Boxu crown
Four local stalwarts of the Kel­
owna Lacrosse Club, Lloyd Tag­
gart Bill Baker, John R i t^ e  and 
Dave Ritchie, feel that they have 
unearthed evidence that grizzly 
bears really romped in the Kelow­
na vicinity m a ^  years ago.
Recently, while digging post holes 
in the city park, to create an open 
air lacrosse box for Junior lacrosse 
players, they dug up two bones. A l-, 
though no one has officially de­
clared them to be from the legs of 
a grizzly, they look very much like 
i t
The Kelowna Lacrosse Club Is 
interested In establishing the iden­
tity not only because the name 
Kelowna is Indian for grizzly bear, 
but also because the Kelowito 
"Bruins" Lacrosse Club derives its 
name thereby.
In building a fence around the 
former -playing area in the City. 
Park, the club believes that it will 
encourage lacrosse immensely. 
There are about sixty juniors play­
ing lacrosse all over the city at 
lYesent Incidentally, more vol­
unteers are needed to help in the 
digging and erect a fence.
SUNSHINERS WIN 
IN 12TH INNING;
cYo'SLIPS a g a in :




















V S .  .
KELOWNA SENIORS
City Park Oval
Be a Baseball Booster
Davies, Vernon 71 36 
Powell, K’loops 52’ 27 
Watt, Vernon .. 80 12 
Butcher, K’na... 61 22 
R. Sam’tino, Vn. 24 13 
McCluskey, Vn. 21 11 
McCallan, Vn. .. 37 141 
B. Perry; S. -Arm 47 15 
xPlus one match misconduct. ; 
GOALIES’ AVERAGES
GP SS GA Avg. 
DelBucchia, KTps 5 ^  172 
Laface, Kelowna ..2  57
Farina, Vernon ....: 6 125 69 .644
Mailach, Kelowna 7.>4 165 93 .624 
Boutwell, S. Arm 8 183 123 .598
Dodds, Vernon 5 73 49 .598
McNary, K’loops .... 4J4, 130 109 .548 
Sloan, S. Arm .... 1 23 32 .455
a.^jaundiced
ker, catering, for good sportsman­
ship and the old team spirit!
: One task approached with a not­
able lack of zest is the erection of 
a marquee on the lawns, under 
which tea is served every day. Re­
quiring the :dcill and brawn of a 
circus roustabout, committee mem­
bers regard it with 
eye.
JBSTWEDS SETTLED
The club’s newest Mr. and Mrs. 
team. Art and Doris Smith, will 
be well settled in their new home 
before the tourney begins. The 
62 .735 ^likeable redhead and his pert bride 
25 .695 moved into May Longley’s house on- 
Riverside Drive this week.
See where. Jim. Macken lost to 
brother Brendan in five sets in the 
semi-finals of the Ontario chamP"  ̂
ionships in Toronto last week. 
Brendan went on to defeat Loroe 
Main, also in five sets. Jim  and 
‘ up to take the
Two local teams of contrasting 
sports will be in the friendly city 
of Nelson next week—riiidsiunmer 
bonspiel week in the Queen City 
of the Kootenays.
Packers will play in the annual 
summer hockey game July 12 
against, the Nelson Maple Leafs 
while the Kelowna senior basebaU 
team has accepted an invitation to 
compete in the $2,500 ball tourna­
ment, also nm  in conjunction with 
the bonspieL Dates are July 11,12, 
13.
Several of the Packers play on 
the baseball team, thus cutting 
doym traveling and subsistance ex­
penses for the ball nine.
MAKING COMEBACKS
But money, a stranger to the dia­
mond. dusters so far this year, is 'a 
commodity they’ll need, to get to
VERNON 32, SALMON ARM 8
VERNON-—1:116 dynamic duo of
Sarge Sammartino and Allan Gill -----*- '
are still news and their exploits A l2-inning classic highlighted 
on the floor will continue to be so, softball action on two fronts Fri­
as evidence, their 11 points each day evening, 
when Vernon'Tigers swamped Sal- The' dragged w t  a^ay was at 
mon Arm Aces 32-8 here Mjonday. Rutland where Sunshine Service
But they m ay'have to move 
over and make* room for another 
great perlorroer^last year’s scoring 
champion, Bert Bertoia.
Tigers finally have lured the 
still young package of scoring dyn­
amite back again after h a \^ g  
spent last year with the Kamloops 
IClppers. Bertoia' was in Vernon 
gear Monday and'despite being out 
of practice, he picked up six p^nts.
The victory was Vernon’s #elev- 
entn as against no losses, giving the 
Tigers an almost imtouchable lead 
in the Interior Lacrosse Associa­
tion’s senior B league race. Tigers 
held the Aces scoreless xmtil eight
Brendan teamed
doubles against Main-and Fontana 
in three sets. A nice send-off for Wostradowski, Paul Bach, 
Jim before he heads •west next Johnston, Crete ’ Shirreff,
Nelson. To help raise it, a special minutes of the’ second quarter 
exhibition game is being worked while accumulating a total of 13 
up featuring the “no-names" and a  goals fo r‘themselves.
team of "has-beens" who maintain' ---------- ----------------
they still have it. This game like­
ly will come off Tuesday of next 
week. •
Coming out of retirement will be 





ipalling all members—and we do 
mean alU The hustle of prepara­
tion reaches a crescendo Ibis Sun­
day as competitors begin, arriving 
for. the twenty-second annual B-C. 
Interior tournament.









Owing to more time being avallr 
able before playoffs than believed
his iob in Vancouver. w S S rS U V lS te o rS to K w
ROWING r e v iv a l '
SEEN AT N ^ N
" NELSON—Nelson’s ' Rowing Club 
is back in business after a lapse* of 
several years. . .
Organizer Bud Greenwood had 
two full crews (eight rowers) lined 
up and ready to start workouts last 
week. *
Greenwood, who with Roy Sharp 
is coaching the ctews, is optimistic 
about his team’s potential since two
crew members have top-notch inter- “— ~ ~ :
collegiate experience. , , ference meet after a close struggle.
They are Ray Johnson, member Both are Nelson boys home for the 
of the U.B.C. Thunderbird crew summer.
which pulled a major upset parlier Even though he now has two full 
this year by whipping higiily-touted crews, it’s only a start, Greenwood 
University of California and BrUce points out. “With all the equipment 
McLean, member of University of available at the rowing club, we 
-Washington’s team which managed can accommodate 60 to 70 rowers,” 
to down U.B.C. in the Coast Con- he said.
pushed across two unearned runs' 
in the top of the twelfth inning to 
grab a 6-5 victory over the Rovers. 
Both runs scored after an error at 
first base that could have resulted 
in the third putout.
But it took clutch home run hit­
ter George Rieger to keep the Rut- 
landers in the game as long as that. 
’The mighty mite blasted one of 
Schmidt’s pitches in the last of the 
ninth for a bases empty four-bagger 
and, the run that tied up the tilt 
at 4-all.
In Kelowna the same evening, 
CYO again showed promise of turn­
ing the ' tables but again they lost 
the touch with the finish line in . 
sight. Pete Guidi hurled Club 13 
to the 9-1 triumph over the CYO’ers. 
The losers’ single run came on Joe 
Welder’s homer.
• R H E
, Sunshiners 020 000 Oil 002—6 13 1 
Rutland 210 OOO 001 001—5 10 3
Schmidt and Middleton; Runzer 
and Stremel.
TRY COURIEB TLASRIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK B'ESULTS
H 522
This sdvertlsemeht Is not published .ar. 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board ofi 
by the Government of British Columbltk
Newton, Buck Slater, Andy Kitsch 
and Ken Winterbottom.
' Marlow Hicks is whipping up the 
ex’s. ■■
' While the Kelorwna. team needs 
money to get to .Nelson, they are 
confident they can get back on 
their winnings. First prize should 
give them a wing-ding of a trip 
back--it’s $1,000.
ELKS BOLSTER MOUND
, KAMLOOPS — Kamloops Elks 
have bolstered their mound staff 
with the addition of Baz Nagel 
from Kitsilano, Vaiicouver. .
'All games begin at 6:30 p.ni4 City 
games are at Athletic OvaL 
. JULY
11 (Fri.)—Sunshine Service at CYO. 
16 (Wed.)-rClub 13 a t  Rutland.
18 (Fri.)—CYO at Club 13.
21 (Mon.)—Rutland at Sunshine 
Service.
23 (Wed)—CYO at Rutland.
25 (Fri.)—Sunshine Service at Club 
13.
28 (Mon.)l—CYO at Sunshine Serv­
ice.'/
30 (Wed.)—Sunshine Service at 
• Rutland.
■ , AUGUST
I (Fri.)—d u b  13 at CYO.
4 (Mon.)—Rutland at OYO.'
8 (Fri.)-r-Rutland at Club 13.
II (Mon.)—Club 13 at Sunshine 
Service.
HOLD ANNUAL GYMKHANA
PENinCTON — Penticton Riding 
Club staged its seventh /  annual 




•  All types available. J
•  Consult us about your 
roofing problems.
•  Top quality brands.
•  DUROID SHINGLES •  ROLL ROOFING
All Your Roofing Requirements. . ,
W m. HAUG @ SON
Kelowna’s Oldest Business House 
1335 Water Street Dial 2066
SilOil at lEatbil̂ s in REFRIGERATORS, WASHERS, RADIOS, SiOVES, APPUANCES
IMEY
Call ami see the new Crosley Sliclvaclor Refriger­
ators now on display at Hatc^i’s in Kelownil. 
There are models and prices to suit’ your needs.
Sec the new Shclvador automatic defroster. Also 
on disi)lay is the new Crosley deep ffeeze, piiced 
to .suit your hndget. All merchandise may be 
bought on l*';iton’s new budget plan. down, 
balance up to months.
See the new Crosley\s loihiv!
No need to u.sc the scrub board and tub when you c?mi 
liavc.au electric washer foruo little money. If you wish 
ypil may j)ay only 10% down, an(C spread your pay- 
jjients over several months: Yoti can own one of..these 
washers very ea.sily. Call in and ask tp see these bargains.
1.—EASY WASHER—Efiamclled tub,' large rollers.
In very good shape, 5 0 .0 0
5, —QENERAL ELECTRIC WASHER—Green chuin-
cilcd . tub. Very good shape. I 
Special price .........................j.:.........
6. —BEATTY WASHER—Enamelled tub,
Clean and good. Special price ......
Special clearance price
2.—MAYTAG WASHER—Enamelled tub, balloon-' 
, type wringer rollers. A r<:al good FCPC 
washer. Special price ........ .........;... i R t F a W
/.—ANOTHER BEATTY —Ŝ anic as 
above. Very good shape .......... 3 0 ,0 0
8.—EASY WASHERr-Goocl running . *1 ft A  A  
order. A few m arks................. X t F a V v
3. —MAXWELL WASHER. Made in Canada by a
well-known nianufacturer. AU enamelled tub, niod- 
ern style wringer with large rolls. I t  A  A  A
Special price ........ .........................
4. —NORTHERN ELECTRIC ABC WASHER—Grey 
enamelled tub. Good shape throughout. 5 0 .0 0
Special price .
9. —MECHANICS’ SPECIALS—Motors arc good,
machines will wash all right,' hut "I CT A A
arc noisy. Each .......... ................. . I D . U U
10. —EATONIA WASHER—Brajul new. Some marks 
on enamel surface, nothing to hurt its 8 9 .5 0
usefulness. Was 121,50.............. I:.,..
CLEARANCE
Coal and Wood 1/1
This is your opportunity to purchufic !i wood or coal 
range at prices that will amaze you. _We are clearing 
thc.se to make room for fair merchandise which will be 
arriving shortly. These |irc u.scd stoves, but in excellent 
shape. ‘ I
1.—NATIONAL RANGE in excellent shape, Gopd for
many years. Grates and lining perfect, 2 5 .0 0
'2.—MODERN STYLE, white enamel. High i  f t  A A  
•shelf complete with Water front
3. —W HITE ENAMEL MODERN, witli i t  A A *
reservoir. Complete with wu’ter frpnt
4. —CREAM AND GREEN enamel trim. Warming
closet. liquipped with sawdust burner, 5 0 .0 0
. STORE HOURS:
9.00 A.M. TO 5.00 P.M. 
WEDNESDAY 9.00 A.M. TO 12 NOON
T  EATON C°
■  ■  W E S T E R N
KELOWNA
^ L I M I T E D
CANADA
Dial 2012
